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Introduction
077

land and 077 tbe seas, tbe m'ea

m'o1tnd tbe ATctic Ci1"Cle is inbospitable,
Militmy opemtions in tbis Tegion aTe
difficult, dangeTolls and place g;reat
demands 071 logistical systems, and also
l'equi1'e specially tmined soldiers.

T

he land and seas of the Arcti c C ircle are among
the most inhospitabl e pl aces o n the planet.

Durin g \ Vorld \ \ 'ar U, they were a battlefi eld on a sca le
beyond anything that region had previously witnessed.
Th e climate in northern Sca ndinavia is harsh and
unforgi"ing, and makes the most exue me demands on
mili ta ry o pera tions. For exa mpl e, soldiers must conte nd ,,'ith the dangers of the em,ironm em as well of
those of enemy action.

wh ole host of physica l prob-

lems must be faced. In wimer, some of th e haza rds are
ob"ious,

uch as hypoth ermi a, dehydrati on, snow

blin dness and even sun burn . There i al

0

a serious

possibil iry of freezing to dea th in temperatures that
regu larl v reach minus +0 degrees. The wind-chill fa ctor increases th e chance of frostbite, and hea t transference m. ,' result in fl esh sticking to metallic parts of
wea pons and ,·ehicl es . The latter require special oils,
hi gher ra tes of ma intenance, and th ere is an increased
demand for fu el for both hea ting and u . nsport engines must be turn ed ove r regularl y or even kept
running constantly. Soldi ers openl ting in th ese climates
also require a hi gher ca lorific intake.
All the above burd ens a logistica l system operating
in an area

poo rl~'

sen 'ed by communi ca tions links.

Roa ds were limited in number and largely of poor
quality. As a result, suppl ies and troops usually had to
0 'piCIII 1l'I7'oin ill 1l0l1brrll Fin/nlld aud fbi' L'

R. For tbe

belligerents ill 1fbrld J' f/l" II. it 7.::os n ,:fry demanding
rm:iromllt:1JI

ill

7.d J;c/) to (O Udllf l n 1I1;lillll)' Cll7l/pllig 1l.
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be tra nsported by sea. As to surviving man-made dangers, the frozen ground made

o
300
1f--+--+----11
o
480

digging-in diffi cult if not impossibl e. Men fi ghting in these cl im es had to be supreme-

M il es

ly fit, highly trained and well equipped; if they we re not they suffered accordingly. I

Km

...

Scandinavia and the Baltic. 1939 ,.", .....

H AZARDS AT SEA

~

Si milarl y, the freezing Arctic waters proved a demanding combat environment. T he
G ul f Strea m may keep the sea route via th e 1 orth Cape open to M urmansk in wi nter, but th e seas it produces are amongst the roughest in the worl d. The residue of
th e wa rm air carried north on the G ul f Stream coll ides with cold

\\~ nds

blowing

southwards from the North Pole. Nlixed by the ea rth 's rotati on, this produces large
depressions, which in turn produce fe rocious ga les. The huge waves produced when
they break on ships soon tu rn to ice in the freezing air. The ships pitch and roll and
take on "green wa ter", whi ch often freezes in contact with cold steel. It builds up into

Atlantic Ocean

heavy encrustations of thick ice. T he accumu lations add to the ship's top weight,
which ca uses the ship to consume more oil or coa l in her bunke rs, thus reducing bottom weight. So stabili ty is reduced and the risk of capsizing is increased. T he ice
causes deck machinery and weapons to seize. More mu ndanely, yet no less importa ntly for the comfo rt of the crews, conditi ons aboa rd, pa rticul arly on small ships
such as destroyers, the most importa nt combat vessels in these seas in World "Var II,
were miserable given the cold, damp and perpetual motion caused by the high seas.
Furth ermore, in winter the pack ice moving southwa rds ca n narrow the width of th e
Arcti c seas to a mere 128km (80 miles) in places, reducing the chan ces of making an
unnoticed passage. In th e summ er the perpetual daylight simil arly makes locati on by
hostil e eyes more li kely. Th e polar seas also produce unique naviga tional pro bl ems.
Compasses are affected by the proximity of th e North Pole. Even use of the extant,
alma nac and chronometer are hampered by the mist, fog, ice and overcast conditions
ca used by atmospheric depressions. Ships often become lost, and during th e war such
stragglers were easy prey fo r enemy submarines. Once sunk or shot down , the
chances of surviva l were extremely lim ited in seas that se ldom reach temperatures
above four degrees Celsius. Even if rescued, surviva l was not gua ranteed as there was
littl e unde rstandi ng of the process of hypotherm ia in "Vorl d \Va r II. Z
G iven th ese conditi ons, the struggle fo r the control of the E uropea n Arctic and
the nortl1ern waters around it is a relatively recent phenomena. Of course,
Sca ndinavia had seen more of its fair share of wa rs in the past. After all , it was home
Tile area ove1· u.:bicb

to the Vi kings. Through most of sixteenth centu ry the Danes and Swedes struggled

Germany, Fill/and and fbe

fo r the dominance of the Baltic after the break up of th e Kalm ar U ni on. H owever,

Sov iet Ullioll fOllgbl Ibei,·

the brief Swed ish rise to great power status in t11e following 100 or so yea rs under

Ant;c cfl1l1pnigll. It 11HIS n

G ustavus Adolphus and his successors co m~ n ced the Danes to renounce the contest,

theatre tbar slicked ill

although they would take any adva ntage thrown up by the seventeenth and eigh-

!J1md"eds of Ibollsollds of

teenth centuries' many wa rs. Sweden's main ri va l beca me Peter the Great's Russia,

men ov er [ om" yenrs of wm:

and Sweden's hopes of maintaining her Baltic empi re disappea red after C harl es XlI's
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D emocrat GO\'ernments that dominated the 1930s cho e to spend their money elsewhere. The :'\om'egians pro\'ide a suitable example of the ill-preparedness of the
Scandina\'ians in the late 1930s. field manOeU\Tes for the arm)' had been cancelled
to save costs, and the nan' had not left porr sin ce 1918 for si milar reasons.
Equipment was obso lescent at best; money had been put aside to buy a si ngle tank,
"so the ;'\'orwegian soldi ers could see at least one sample in their lifetime" . The air
force had bought Caproni aircraft from Italy in 1932, not due to their qua lity but
because

the~'

cou ld be paid for with dried fish ' The ;'\'orwegians put their faith in the

British Roya l :'\a\'y to keep the Germans at bay and the Danes, probablv rightly, concluded that there wa s littl e

the~'

could do if Germany decided to invade. In

orway

this attitude \\'as maintain ed despite the fact that ;'\'orway's king, Haakon VII, had
predicted to the British Admiral Sir John Kelly in 1932 that: "If Hitler comes to
power in Germany and mana ges to hold on to it, then we shall have war in Europe
before the decade is out. ";
"eurrality as a foreign polic), is dependent on the maintenance of the ba lance of
power. If that balance tips, sma ll nations, for all their protestations of neutral ity, can
Adolf Hitl,,: .\ 'n:i dian/or

be ven' \'Ulnerable if they are

stra tegica ll~'

imporrant to their aggressive neighbours.

of Germfln)', His duisioll 10

As King Haakon so rightly predicted, Hitler becoming dictator in Germany upset

semre stlpplies of

the European balance of power and would drag

Scolldillfli.:;OIl iroll ore

\ " orld \ \'ar II. i-firi er would also turn the Scandina\Oian peninsula into a battleground

"'o IlM brillg World If 'nr "

for ti,e first time in 125 \'ears, and his \\'a r would also bring mod ern war to the Arctic

~on\'a y,

Denmark and finland into

fail ed march on J\10scow in 1708. Despite this, Swedish-Russian ri\O
alry continued

Fil1nish troops lIenr fb I'

through most of the rest of the centu ry. The relatively disastrous experience of the

frOllt tlllrillg tb e Willter

Napoleonic \"'ars for Denmark and Sweden cO'1\'inced both nations th at mainte-

If 'nr ngnillst tb e US R.

between German "azism and Soviet communism

nance of a low profile was ti,e best course in international relations) Denmark and

.\ 'ote tbeir "" illter 1'0111 0 11 -

would extend to the far north, and into the freez ing

Sweden left the contest for domination of the Baltic region to Russia and the new

fll/ge. Tb, gloves

seas of the l\'ortll Cape as the \"'estern All ies tried to

rising power, Genna ny.4

"Ul'SSnI)'

By the twentieth century Scandinavia had been relegated to ti,e periphery of
Europe politically as well as geographically. Denmark, newly independent ~onvay and

"" 1"

to preveJlt bare

flesb stickillg to tb e fi'o:w
1/Ietnl pnrts

0 11

u:enpolls.

10

flu Arctic tiJ ea tre.

for the first time . The strategic imperati \'e of the war against Britain would lead to
the German ul\'asion of

~on\'ay.

supply the embattled Soviet

The great clash

ilion.

A1t1lOugh there is some

cholarship on the

" om 'egian campaign and Arctic convoys, there is little

Sweden all relied on a policy of neutrality in international affairs. This served them all

work on Hitler's campaign in the Arctic. This book

well in \"'orld \ Var I, and although not untouched b~' \\'ar - all three nations' mercha nt

brings together the wider German involvement in

shipping fl eets suffered heavi ly in the face of German unrestricted submarine warfare

Scandina\'ia with the speci fic operations against the

- the three countrie emerged more Or less unscatlled. Finland seized the opportunity

Soviets in the viculity of ,\ I urmansk. 6 Christopher

thrown up by ti,e collapse of Tsarist Russia and the subseq uent Bolshevik Revolution

,\ lann has produced a study of Germany's relationship

and declared her independence. finl and , like her Scandinavian neighbour , put her

with finland during the \ \'i nter \ Var, the German inva-

trust in ti,e newly form ed League of Nations for security in the postwar world of the

sion and occupation of l\'onvay and ti,e Arctic Convoy

1920s and 1930s. As the League proved ineffectua l in the face of Japanese, Ita lian and

battl es, whi le Christel' Jorgensen has dea lt with the

subsequently Nazi German aggression , th e ~o rdic countries stated their strict neu-

German-Soviet sm'ggle of 19.. 1-45. Together they

trality and hoped the gathe ring storm would not break upon them.

pro\'ide a complete account and analysis of H itler's

The Swedes, and particularl y the Finns, with their large Smoiet neighbour to th e

Arctic \ Var, a struggl e which although peripheral, had

east, looked to imprm'e their defences. The l'\onl'egian Labour and Danish Social

seri ous implications for the outcome of \ Vorld \ Var 11.
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Chapter 1

GERMANY,
FINLAND
AND THE

,

WINTER WAR
Finland, like other Scandinavian
countries, endeavoU1'ed to remain
neutral in international affain.
However, political changes within
Germany and the USSR would lead to
the Winte1· Wal' with the Soviet Union.

"l X T orld War II came to Scandinavia on 30
V V November 1939. Like her Scandinavian neighbours Norway and Sweden, Fin land had stated her
neutra li ty on the outbreak of war in September 1939,
bur declarations of neutrality counted for little with
Europe 's dictators. The Soviet invasion of Finland was
a direct consequ ence of German diplomacy; it is
unlikely Stalin would have moved aga inst the Finns
without the assura nce of German non-intervention
Dressed ill 'U"infer camouflage
gUll tM m prepares to 1IIfti n

WflI; 8 Dece7llber 1939.

1I11ifo17l1S.

n Fi1lnish A1711Y mflchillf!-

Red A17I1Y attncK during the Wi11ft7"

GER ,\l A."Y, Fl."LA."D . ."D THE \\,Ii\TER \\
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Gem"'11 Iroops. parI of lb .
Bnltic Dh.:isioll. t'XCbll llgl'
fi r, " 'ilb R. d fO luS ill

J-Irlsillki during tbr Filll/isb
Civil

11"":

the opportu ni ry to gai n their ;ountry's independence. On -+ December 19 17, Pehr AJbin Svinhufvud
presented the &ills/l1mta, the Finnish parliament,
with what was later ca ll ed the Declaration of
Independence, which was passed two da)'s later.

The new go\'ernment's Blain concern was to
provided b), the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact of August 1939. H owever, German)' had

Russinn Bolsbti:ik lendt'r

achi eve foreign recognition of Finnish inde-

lon g-sta nding links " 'ith Finland, and a Soviet victory would clearly alter the balance

Lwill (I.ji) boped Ibot

pendence. The Germa ns, who had enjo),ed a

of power in the Baltic, perhaps e\'en threaten German iron ore supplies from

Fin/lIl1d c::oufd SII(( lt1l1b 10 II

long period of success against Ru ssia in

Sweden, and give the \Vestern Allies (Great Britain and France) an opportunin' to

(0 1111111111;5( r fl:o lul;OIl II lId

dabble in Scandinavian affairs. I-litler's reasons for gi \'ing Stalin a free hand in

fb l'll seek ul1io l1 ll: itb

Finland lay largely in the free hand it ga \'e him in the \ Vest. T he Germans main-

Russin . Tbl'

tained an aloof neutrality in the \\C,nter \Var, but they noted with interest the per-

rigbl is Lwill's " "ife.

formance of the Red Army and their analysis of thi would ha\'e profound implications for the future. Gi\'en the antecedents of German-Finnish relation, this stance
mi ght appear strange. German military inmI--emenr with Finland dated back to the

U'O Ultl11 .0 1l

19 16-17 , were keen to foster the separatist tendencies of the nationalities within the Russian Empire, and thereb),

tbe

Russiflll COlllllliSSII1" f or
IIftll: LeOIl TrOISk),. "rgetl
Fiullisb soci"lists

10

pOiJ.'tr ill their 0,:: 11

Uh f
(0 111111)',

undermine its abi li ry to fight. So the German approved of Finland's actions and the
Finns were eager for German suppOrt. H owever, even Gennany was unwilling to
recognize Finland before Russia did. Sweden, Finland's neighbour, and the rest of
\ "estern Europe concurred. Germany therefore insisted that Finl and approach
Lenin 's Bolshevik Government in Petrograd, as clearly this was the on l), centra l

la st yea rs of \\'orld \ Var 1, and resulted in the establishment of important links

authoriry in Russia worth the name . Indeed, the Germans were at the time negotiat-

benveen the Finnish and Germany militaries.

ing with the Bolshe\'iks for a Ru sia n exit from \Vorld War 1.

Finland had been part of the Ru sia n Empire since 1809. Although initially gi \'en

A delegation of Finnish socia lists met Lenin on 27 December. H e promised to

conside rable autonomy, attempts at Russifi cation in the earl~' n\'entieth century had

recognize Finnish independence, and the Centra l Committee of the Bolshe\·ik Party

caused considerable resentment. So when the Bolshe\'ik coup in Petrograd Q\'er-

approved his decision in principle the following

threw th e Pro\,isional GQ\'ernment in NQ\'ember 1917, the Finnish leader hip saw

revolution would soon foll ow and his Comm issa r for \ Var, Leon Trots!,.)', advised

da~'.

Lenin reasoned that a Finnish

16
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them to take swift action to seize power. The Finnish Government was similarly told

17 ,

The Finnish people, although united in their desire

that the Bolsheviks would accept Finnish independence, and a delegation headed by

for independence, were less unified in th eir ideas for

Svinhufvud gained Lenin's acceptance on 31 December. This was ratified by the

Finland's future . The gulf between ti,e bourgeois

Central Committee on 4 January 1918. Lenin had been forced to deal with the

Finnish Government and the Finnish left grew. The

Finnish bourgeois government because the Finnish socialists held similar views on

EdllSkllllffl

independence. Lenin fully expected that he would soon be dealing with a Finnish

granted the gove rnment full power to estab-

li sh an army and restore order, as the coun try had been

workers' government, which, in time no doubt, would request union as a republic in

racked witll strikes and rioting. This was viewed as a

the new Russian Federation of Nations.'

direct chall enge by ti,e Finnish labour movement, and

Imperial Germany had encouraged the Finns to press for independence,

did much to bring the radicals and moderates on the

although officia l recognition did not come until 6 January 1918. German strategy

left together. Both sides began arming rapidly. The

dictated that Finnish territory could be used to further the isolation of Russia.

gun-running of the left's militia units - th e so-ca ll ed

There would , no doubt, be useful trading opportunities too. France had recog-

Red Guards - between Viipuri and Petrograd led to

ni zed the Finnish declaration two days ea rlier, desperate not to drive th e new

full -sca le fightin g on ti,e Kareli an Isthmus on 19

nation into German hands . However, France was too cut off from the northeast-

A lIlflc/;ine- glill C011lpOI1)'

ern Baltic to be of any great use to Finland in the struggle to maintain the latter's

from the Bnltit Division

fl edgling nationhood. Geography, pure and simple, dictated to whom the Finnish

ndvonces against Red

Government would have to turn.

Gum"ds

l1ellr

January) The fighting soon spread. On 27-28 J anuary
the Red Guards seized Helsinki , and elements of th e
governm ent managed to flee to Vaasa and set up a

Hanko.

rump administration in the \'\'hite - as the government's forces were known - hea rtland of Ostrobothnia.
General

,:0 11

der Golt:

(0 71/ -

monded fbe G ermflll B((/ti(

THE FIl\~T[SH CIVIL WAR

Dit:isioll ill ,be Finnisb

The Finnish Civil \Var was a war of frontlines and conventional offensives. The

Civil IVm:

'v\'hites held Northern Finland, Ostrobothnia and Karelia, and the Reds controlled
most of the major cities, industrial centres and the south . The country was roughly
divided on a lin e from the Gulf of Bothnia to Lake Ladoga. The size of forces was
fairl" well matched, probably in the region of 70,000 combatants each, although estimates "'liT. The Reds were poorly trained, equipped and led for ti,e most part, but had
the dubious advantage of the half-hearted support of the Russian troops that remained
in Finland. These were more useful as a source of equipment. The v\lhites had similar
deficiencies in trai"ing and equipment, and their qua lity of leadership varied. They
were, however, commanded by a number ofTsarist-trained Finnish officers and Swedish
volunteers, and were led by one Carl Gustaf Nlannerhei m, a general who had served in
the Tmperial Russian Army and was easily the most able commander of ti,e civil war.
The one first-class fornlation available to the \Vhites was the 27th Jager Battalion. As
part of the wider movement for Fi"nish independence, a number of FirUlish volunteers
undertook military training at Lockstedt in Germany under special arrangements with
the German authorities. The number of volunteers swelled, and a Jager (light infantry)
battalion was formed as part of the Imperial German Army in May 1916. It saw service
in the Kurland area against ti,e Russian Army in 1916-17, but as ti,e si tuation in Finland
worsened the unit returned, landing at Vaasa in February 191 8. MalUlerheim promptly broke the unit up, thus providing a cadre of experienced officers and noncommissioned officers (NCO s) which he put to work training his army.

18 HITLER ' 5
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GER.\I

Joacbim

VOII

~Y ,

FINLAND AN D THE WINTER WAR
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Ribbellf1'op,

Hitler's .\1il1iSfl'r f07'

Foreign Ajfllin. III Allgllst
1939 be wen t to ,\IIoscow to
filla/he tbe l1oll-aggressiol1
trenty witb Stalin 's

Soviet Unioll.

Sot'iet dictntor J osepb
Stlllill (left) "'itb bis
Foreign .Hillister .l/010107:.

Tbe

"'1Il'1"

sigued til('

11 0 11-

aggression trent)' 1::ilb .Yn:,;
Germa n.v

0 11

23 Augllst

1939. tblls isolntillg
Fillllllld ejfertit·ell'.

Although Mannerheim's ea rly ca mpaigns met with success, the war was shortened
by German intervention , which the Finnish commander considered unnecessary and
undesirable. He accepted that German involvement saved lives, but believed it
undermined the achievement of Finnish independence and this moti" ated him to
drive his advance forwa rd as qui ckly as possible} Two \"'hite government officials in
Berlin had requested German military aid in ea rl y February without official sanction.
A week later Germany announced that it would accede to the Finnish request, in
effect, inviting itself to the assistance of Finland. On hearing the news, Manne rh ei m
threatened to resign and the governm ent was somewhat perplexed to find itself

forced to sign three somewhat disadvantageous agreements : a peace treaty forbid-

Cllri Gllstnf £7IIil
.lInllllerbeilll. Fillllisb field
lIIfln/;n / , stateS1IIfl11 flud

national bero. Bani n
RlIssian nnlionnl. be

maritime agreement granti ng Germany economic preference; and an undertakin g
that Finland wou ld pay for the costs o f all German military

intervention.~

Even in

19 18, Finland was lea rn ing that German aid did not come without se rious conse-

1'OU ( 0

tbe mnk of lIIfljo"-ge1/ernl
ill tbe hl/pn"inl Russia11

Anny.

ding Finl and to deal with other nations without German approva l; a trade and

quences. Gi"en his governm ent's acceptance Mannerheim "loya ll y bowed to the
inevitable."; The main German force , General Riidiger von der Goltz's Baltic
Division of some 11 ,000 men, land ed in Finland on 3 Apri l 19 J 8. Three thousand
more arri" ed four days later. The capture of H elsi nki fo ll owed soon after, and the

20

GER.\IA:,\Y, FI:,\L :'\0 A:,\O THE \\' I?\TER WAR
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last major city in Red hands fell on 26 April, with the final surrender occurring in

21

Until about July 191 , this pro-German policy made considerable sense.

mid-;\ lay on the Karelian Isthmus.

Germany was the dominant power in Eastern Europe, and until the failure of the

;\ lannerheim had pushed the border "ith Russia in Karelia eastwards and the unoffi-

Ludendorff Offensi"e on the Western Front that month might possibly have

cial fighting O"er where the frontier with Sol he"ik Russia would lay rumbled on through

emerged ,"ctorious. However, Finland's German orientation was rudely brought to

1918, 1919 and into 1920. However, Finland's relationship "ith Genmny and her ob,·i-

an end by the defeat ofImperial Germany by the Western Allies in November 1918.

ous ambitions in the north had serious implications for Finland's relations with the

A rapid change in direction had to follow; Prince Friedrich Karl of Hesse renounced

\ Vestern Allies. The Gennans were pressing the Finns with offers of aid in capturing the

his claim to the Finnish throne and the last German troops left Finnish soil in mid-

rest of Karelia if they helped a Gennan thrust towards the British base at ;\Iurmansk

December. The \\'estern Allie were conciliatory, keen to use Finland in their fight

(British and Finnish troops had already clashed at Petsamo). Furthennore, the treaties
signed with the Gernlans did more than just place the young state under Gennan patron-

against Bolshevik Russia . However, \ \'estern recognition of Finnish statehood only
Tb, RusSO-G',.,,1fl1l

followed with the failure of this policy. The Finns were able to conclude a peace with

age, they offered the pro pect of Gennan economic penetration that would effecti"ely

1I01l-aggressiOIl trent}

Lenin's gO"ernment, which was in the mid t of the Russo-Polish \ Var and was eager

turn Finland into a Gernlan colony.6 The Finn had al

allol:;,d Hitl,r to (rush

to limit the number of prospective enemies on Rus ia 's borders. The Treaty ofTarm,

0

agreed

to

ha"e a Gennan prince

elected king. Tne\itably, Gennan influence extended deep into military affairs, and in

Polalld ill a tbr,,-;;;,,"

signed on I+ October 1920, was little more than a settlement of frontier and cer-

May 1918 the government had instructed ;\Iannerheim that the arnlY should be

campaigll. Thm aI"

tainly did not e tabli h a basis for friendly relations. Indeed, the treaty was probably

refonned along Gennan lines by German officers, essentially handing the responsibili-

G' ,.,lIall troops ill Polalld ill

ty of Finland's defence over to Germany. ,\1annerheim promptly resigned.

' ptmlb,r 1939.

toO advantageous for Finland, placing the border as it did a mere 25km (IS miles)
from the outskirts of Petrograd.
R ES LTS OF THE Fl:\:, :ISH

Cn1L WAR

The results of the Finnish Civil \ Var had serious implications for the future. The war
had done much to establish a number of patterns of beha,"our which would be the key
to Finland's role in the world in the 1920s and 1930s, and in \ Vorld \Var n. It did much
to cement Finland's animosity towards Russia - nOt that this " 'as difficult - particularly
given the Whites' interpretation of the ci,il war a a war of liberation against both
Russia and such "Red" Russian ideas as Bolshevism. The streak of anti-Ru ian/antiSoviet prejudice that ran through many Finnish politicians made accommodation "ith
their much larger neighbour difficult when relation worsened in the late 1930s.
Furthernlore, the geographical conditions created by the 1920 treaty with So,"et Russia
titre,,' up a strategic inlperati"e for the Soviet Union, as a potentially hostile border lay
within artillery range of the outskirtS of its second city. The war also led to the establishment of a Finnish Anny and ;\ Iannerheim's impressive military reputation. That
anny, however, had absorbed German influences and the war had forged links between
the Finnish and Gernlan militaries. '\Iany men of the Jager battalion - a fonnation
trained and shaped by the Gennans - went on to ha"e successful careers in the Finnish
military, perhap most famou Iy Erik Heinrichs, who commanded the Army of Isthmus
during the \ \'inter \\'ar.- These links were maintained throughout the interwar years,
despite the \ \'e tern orientation of Finland's foreign policy. They would be extremely
useful when Finland fought alongside Gennany after the im·asion of the Soviet Union
in June

19~ I.

Com'ersely, the experience of dealing with the Gennans during the ci,il

war seems to have had its influence on ;\Iannerheim, who would prove remarkably
adept at keeping them at ann's length, limiting their influence and maintaining Finnish
independence e,'en though both countries were engaged in a war against the

SSR.
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Finnish foreign polic~' in the imem'ar years \I'as based around a reliance on the
Russian territory
Russian gains b)' 19+0 treaty

o
50 Miles
f-1- - - - - 11
o
80 Km

League of :-;atiol15. However, when it became increasingl), clear that League membership was a somewhat ineffectual insurance polic)' against foreign aggression, the
Finns were forced to reI" on a strict policy of neutrality. The most important task
remained the maintenance of Finnish security against the possible threat of the

Red Army attacks

So\·iet Cnion. Possible allies were few, relations with Sweden were cool, no assurances of assistance from Great Britain and France if the SQ\'iet Union attacked were
forthcoming, and so neutralit\' \I'as the only option. A 10-rear non-aggression pact
was signed with the SO\'iet Union in 1932. Yet this was no more an insurance of
Soviet good intentions than the similar pacts the

SSR signed with Germany and

Poland in the same period. However, although relations with the Soviets were
strained despite the 1932 treaty, it \I'as not until ~azi German)"s aggressive foreign
policy began to undermine the European balance in the late-1930s that Finland's
securit\' became seriously threatened .
HITLER A,.'\'l) THE REAR.\II~G OF GER..\lA.,\ry
Adolf Hitler became chancellor of Germany in January 1933. Almost at once he set
out to rebuild German military power, disregarding the pro\'isions of the 1919
Treaty of Versailles, \I'hich forbade German rearmament. Great Britain and France
were unv,illing to enforce the Versailles settlement, and this seemed equally the case
when Germany began to challenge the treat\"s territorial clauses. Germany remilitarized the Rhineland in 1936, ";mcbl"ss (Union) with Austria followed in March 1938
and by the summer of that year Hider was threatening Czechoslovakia over the
Sudetenland. This blatand), aggressi\'e German foreign policy was of serious concern
to the SO\'iet Union. After all, Hitler had made no secret of his dislike of the

SSR

in ,Ueill /(nmpf, nor in his pronouncements once he gained power.
The Soviet concern was that in an effort to deflect Nazi aggression away from the
\ Vest, the British might try to direct the Germans northeast into the Baltic region.
This idea certainly worried Joseph Stalin, the SO\'iet dictator, who reckoned that,
"[Finland] may \I'ell become the springboard for anti-Soviet moves from either of the
bourgeois imperialist groupings - the German and Anglo-French-American." He
belie\'ed that it was possible, "that the)' are plotting together for joint action against

Baltic Sea

the USSR. Finland might be urged against us as a skirmish for a major \\'ar."8
Though the Soviet Uniol1

Strangely, these views were not held by the Soviet Union alone; Sweden also began

gni1led te1Titory as n 7"eS""

to worry that Finland might turn to Germany for military help.9 Although these

of the /villw' /VOl; the

fears were groundless, it shows that it was nOt only the USSR that was gripped by

cOl1flict "evenled the feeble

paranoia over Finland's possible pro-German orientation .

nntm'e of the Red An"y's

In mid-April 1938, the second secretary of the SO\'iet embassy, Boris Yartsev, called

capabilities, which u:as not

on Finnish Foreign "linister RudolfHolsti. 10 Yartse\' warned Holsti that i\ loscow was

lost 011 lIIilifmy plfl1l11u"s

com'inced of Germany's aggressive intent and that this \I'ould impinge on Finnish

ill Berlin.

territory. He said that the Soviet Union sought guarantees that Finland would not

H
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was touring the region. In Finland he inspected the fortifications that the Finns were
hurriedh- building on the K,lrelian I thmus in the wake of Sm'iet actions.
The Germans had, hO\l e,'er, made an approach to Scandina"i" that spring, offering
;\'orwa)', Sweden and Finland non-aggression pacts. This was rejected in .\ Ia)" angering the Germans but not mollifying the So,·iets. ;\'onetheless, Hider

"">IS

little both-

ered b)' the stance of these countries on the periphery of Europe. His main concern
was that he would not ha"e to fight both the \ \ 'estern Allies, Great Britain and France,
and the So,iet Cnion if his aggressi"e polic)' towards Poland resulted in war. The
So,-iets, mea"" hile, \I ere disappointed in their efforts to secure close military links
with Great Britain and France. So So,-iet Foreign .\ !inister .\ Iaxim Lin'ino" was
replaced b)' \ 'yachesla,- .\loloto,·, Stalin's right-hand man and importand)', given the
;\'azi's rabid 'lIlti-Semitism, nOt Jewish like his predecessor. Stalin was sending a signal
pl/lrol

to the German that h,n-ing failed to find security in conjunction \I'ith the \ \ 'estern

dllring fb e It '//Iur If in:

pO\l'ers, he was willing to deal \I ith the ;\'azis. Joachim "on Ribbentrop, the Gernlan

Finnish troops

Tbe

a sist Germany in a future war against the Soviet

nion, and that the SO"iets would

Fillllisb Iroops IIIt1I"

IISf

gi"e Finland an)' help required against Germanr. Yartsev was rebuffed. The m'iets

tI

tried again through more orthodox channels in April 1939, demanding the lease of

ex,,"ciS( ..-is II" Soc-irIS

certain islands in the Gulf of Finland in return for territory in ea tern Karelia. The

f Olllld 10 Ibeir fOsl.

new Finnish foreign minister Eljas ErUo - Ii oisti had retired, due to ill health and

Fillllllld's soldias ,rerr

the fact he had made some offensive remarks about Hider at a diplomatic dinner in

IJlml)'. ,,·ell-Iraillrd f oes.

"'ood pile dllrillg

FiliUS

b"d

011

(.\"a //t' lIl

foreign minister, read the signs correcd)' and informed ! Tider that the So,iets seemed

i.:: ;llfer d o/bing to prOfeft

to he considering a military pact with the British and French. This was enough to push

Ibm, frolll Ibe cold.

Hitler forward. He needed to be sure the Soviets would not oppo e his proposed

of

1111

Gene,'a - again rejected the Soviet proposals. I I He stated that the Sm'iet intention
to offer automatic help wou ld be "incompatible with the autonomy and sO"ereignty
of Finland", and that Finland would regard "such a measure as aggression . "I~ These
were harsh words and they added to Sm'iet unease, given that the independent Baltic
states - Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia - were taking a imilar stance. To make matters worse General ITalder, the \\'ehrmacht (German Armed Forces) chief of staff,

-
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im'asion of Poland, and he needed an agreement soon 0 that the Polish campaign

of the two main Baltic powers. This balance of po"er had shifted; Gennany and the

could be launched and finished before the winter rains.

So,;et (;nion had come to an understanding, ,,·hich left Finland highl), ,'Ulnerable.
It took Hitler little more than a week to act. German), i.waded Poland on

Hitler needed to move fast. Friedrich Schulenberg, the German ambassador in
,\loscow, informed ,\loloto,': "The Reich GO\'ernment are of the opinion that there is

September 1939, Great Britain and France declared war on Germany on 3

no question between the Baltic Sea and the Black Sea which cannot be settled to the

September, The Scandina"ian nations all declared their neutrality, The \\'estern Allies
could do little to help the Poles, Serious Polish resi rance collapsed in two weeks and

complete satisfaction of both countries", and he requested "a speedy clarification of
German-Russian relations. "13 Stalin and ,\lolotov responded cautiously, and it took

Fillll isb soldiers exam int

the campaign was O\'er in a month, Stalin felt it was time to take what he felt was his

Hitler's direct intervention to hurry the pwcess along ,,·hen he telegrammed Stalin on

Russiall dwd during

0"11, On 17 September the Red Am1~' occupied much of ea tern Poland, and at the

20 August 1939 asking him to recei"e "on Ribbentrop. This came at just the right time

W illi er If {II: Th , Rrd

for the Soviet leader, as fighting had broken out with the Japanese for the second ),ear

. l r m l' slIff, red

running on the ,\Iongolian-,\Ianchurian frontier. Stalin also feared a two-front war,

killed

and to amid it he was prepared to trust Hitler. B)' 23 August, "on Ribbentrop and

figh tillg i" "trll(ks "gtllllst

managed to grow?"14 Finland wa to find out "ery soon, The SW11Inons to '\[OSCOW to

'\lolotov had igned a non-aggression pact, The pact contained a secret protocol

f bi

Jlrl1lll f rb f ;m Lill t .

discuss "concrete questions" came on 5 October 1939, The Finnish negotiators head-

III

fbi

12 6.8 ~5

fO ll r mOlllbs of

begirU1ing of October the So,;ets forced Estonia , Lithuania and Lan;a to cede military
bases to the C'SSR on their territories. As .\ lannerheim a ked on the fall of Poland:
"And whose turn is next, when the appetite of these gentlemen [Hitler and Stalin] has

into

ed by Juho Paa aki"i were gi"en "ery little leewa)', and on 13 October Paasakivi was

German

forced to reject the Soviet demand for a lease on the port ofl-Ianko as a military base,

spheres of influence. The

the mO"ement of the frontier on the Karelian Isthmus wesnvards by some 70km (-+3

Baltic states and Finland

miles), and cession of certain islands in the Gulf of Finland in return for large areas of

dividing
Soviet

Europe
and

were placed in Stalin's

Eastern Karelia, A second and third round of talks achieved nothing before di cu sions

sphere, Poland was to be

broke down irretrie"ably on 13 Xo,·ember. It was clear Finland could expect no sup-

plit down the middle and

port from outside, while a number of high-ranking Germans had argued that Finland

a whole series of econom-

should acquiesce to the o,iet demands. It seems that the Genl1ans were as surprised

ic measure were agreed ,

as most of Europe when the So,iets attacked on 30 Xovember,l;

For Hitler it meant that
he could deal with Poland

THE WI~JER WAR BEG IX S

without

oviet interven-

Xegotiations having failed, Stalin resoh-ed to settle the matter by force. It is clear that

tion, and once he had fin-

he expected the campaign to be o,'er quickly in much the same way as the Gennans

ished with the Poles he

had defeated Poland. Some officer of the Red Arm)' urged caution, but the prevailing

westwards

,;ew was that Finland would be defeated in 10 to 12 days, 16 Gi,'en me vast disparity in

without concern to his

forces this was not an entirely unreasonable assumption . The Finnish Ann)' numbered

turn

could

For

30,000 men; it was ill-equipped "ith regard to modern weapons such as tanks and air-

talin it meant that he

craft, The Soviet commander General Kirill ,\leretskO\', had 600,000 troops (the Red

eastern

frontiers .

would e"entuall)' commit I ,200,000 men), I",;shly supported by 1500 tanks and

could deal similarly with

Am1)'

the

and

3000 aircraftF Howe,'er, the Finns were well led and motivated and familiar with the

Finland if he so chose,

terrain and conditions, The same carU10t be said of the Red Army, whose officer corps

Germany's need for a free

had been decimated after Stalin's recent purges,

Baltic states

hand in Poland and, sub-

After a staged border incident, .\ leretskov's forces rolled over the Finnish frontier

sequently, the \Vest had

in six widel), separated ad"ances over a I-+OOkm (868-mile) frOnt. Given the inhos-

sealed Finland's fate, In

pitable nature of most of the frontier, the Finnish commander-in-chief, .\lannerheim,

the late-1930s Finland

was able to concentrate the bulk of his forces on the Karelian Isthmus. Here, 20,000

had been able to helter
under the mutual hostility

"

men dug-in behind the ,\lannerheim Line - a series of fieldworks tretching across the
isthmus - managed to hold the main weight of the SO"iet advance, some 180,000

HITLER'S ARCTIC WAR

the British ambassador in Pans, Oli\'er Ha n'e~', "no Gernlan except an absolute extremist can feel anything but acute di;comfort at seeing the Ru;sians attack the Finns - the
:\ordic race par excellence - whose independence was originall~ \\on b~' Gennan aid,"lh
The British and French had expected a German offensi\'e on the \\ 'estern Front
within weeks of the outbreak of war. \ \ nen it failed to materiali ze, the), found themseh-es looking to Scandina\'ia as a means to break the deadlock,

German~'

obtained well

over half its iron ore imports from northern Sweden, There \\'as a "growing belief in
Swedish iron ore as the Achilles' heel of the Gennan war econom~,,"19 The unexpectedl), resolute Finnish re i tance to the Smiets prmided the ,\Ilies \\'ith the opportunity
to inten'ene in Scandina\ia, and block Swedish iron ore supplies to Gernlan~' under the
pretext of aiding the Finns. In

earl~'

February 19+0, the British and French

Go\'ernments decided to send an expeditionary force to Seandina\ia, ostensibly to help
Finland, Howe\'er, this force \\'ould land at :\an'ik in

mines in northern Sweden before pro\'iding an~' military support to the Finn, This plan

casunlties

men, throughout December \\'ithout forcing ,\ lannerheim to commit his re erves, After

Fillllisb troops all ",otch

17 December the Sm'iets broke off this offensi\'e. The Soviet push north of Lake

dll";ng th, Winter Wm:

Ladoga was larger than ;\lannerheim had anticipated, and he was forced to draw on his

Thollks to training and

reselTes to stabilize the siruation, In the far north the So\iets easily caprured the port of

good clothing, cases of[rost-

Petsamo but failed to push farther south,

B~' late

December the Finns were able to move

on to the offen i\'e: spectacular \'ictorie were secured b)' Colonel Takela at Toh-ajarvi
on 2+ December and Colonel SiialasnlO at Suomas almi in earl)' January, where with
the strength of roughl~' a brigade he destroyed two crack Soviet divisions, These successes cominced some in the Finnish Go\'ernment that the war was winnable, although
.\lannerheim was always aware that the strategic iruation remained grim . However,
these e\'ents did at least provoke a change in m;et political and military policy,
The So\;ets abandoned their plan to put in place a puppet regime under the veteran
Finnish communist Otto Kuusinen, and continuous contact was established between the
two governments from 29 Januar), 1940. The Finnish bargaining position was strengthened b)' the interest that Great Britain and France were now taking in the conflict, The
\ "estern Allies had at once condenmed the So\iet im'asion and were much heartened by
the difficulties in which the Red Ann)' found itself, Indeed, the British also hoped that
the Finnish-So\;et \ \'ar, or \\'inter \\ 'ar, might also embarrass the Germans, To quote

bitt ".,," virtllolly ,/IIkllO.:lI
omollg Finnish soldi,rs,

:\on\'a~',

Finnish ski troops sitch as
thest inflicted
0 11

711011)'

fbe Red A,.,I1)'

and seize the iron ore

required at the \'eT')' least the acquiescence of the :\orwegi'llls and Swedes, which was

dll7"ing tb, Willt,r WOI:

extremely unlikel)" given the two cowltries' deternlined neutrality. British preparations

F,'ostbit, olld "illig'" odd,d

went ahead throughout FebruaT')' and earl)' ;\ larch 19+0, Howe\'er, activation of the

to the

plan required an appeal b~' Finland for help,

SOI.' il'ts I U'Ots .
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The Finns were desperate for military materiel, and although the free world

SO i.: i a

'/arJblll S( III),OIl

\-,ino lanner, questioned the German minister in Helsinki,

\\~pert

31

von BlUcher, he

Tilllosbf llko i.::ns gh'f l1

similarly critici zed Finland for its ingratitude regarding 1918 and its current "down-

substll lltial reill[ora 1ll('llfS

right

considerable quantities of arms and supplies, and allo\\'ed some 8000 men to ' -olun-

l:,'itb l:,' bifb to breath tb e

not allow the Allies to secure bases in the north and that such a concession would be a

teer to fight for Finland. Germany, however, remained stricd~' neutral. This was very

Jlfll1l1 erh eim Lin e,

caSIIS

expressed its admiration and

s~lnpathy

for Finland, very little practical aid was forth-

coming. Sweden, although refusing to inten-ene in the war, did at least sell Finland

much in line with Hitler's
belief
would
invoked

that

Germany

not
III

unfriendl~-"

attirude towards Germany. He warned TalUler that Germany would

belli for Germany. Othem'ise, Germany's attirude was, "Germany has no part in

the Finnish \\'ar. "11 He certainly rejected Tanner's suggestion that Germany might
approach the o,-iet Unjon with regards to opening peace negotiations.

become
a Soviet-

S0\1ET \1CTORY ~ THE W~TER WAR

Finnish war. Indeed, he

;\1eanwhile, the Soviets had also reorganized their military capabilities. i\1eretskov

was somewhat scornful:

was replaced

"I ha,-e no great regard

b~'

the far more capable Semyon Timoshenko. The Red Army was rein-

forced, and an intensh'e trainjng programme was de"eloped using close cooperation

the

between infantry, tanks, artillery and aircraft. During late February and early March

;-\orth. E"er since I came

19..0, Timoshenko deli"ered mas tank, air and artillery attacks on the ;\lannerheim

for

countries

of

to power, the papers of

Line until he broke it. Once through, he made for Viipuri, which he captured on 11

Sweden,

.\Iarch . •\Iannerheim, seeing the position was hopeless, advised the government to

Norway

and

Finland have ,-ied with

make peace. The Finns debated whether to accept British and French aid, but right-

one another in insulting

ly considered such help would be of extremely limited value and thus sued for peace.

me per onally ... I have

A delegation flew to ;\loscow and signed the peace treaty on 12 March 1940.

truly no reason to feel any

Hostilities ceased the following day. The Firuls were forced to cede the Karelian

friendshjp towards coun-

Isthmus, their second city of\r,ipuri, areas west and north of Lake Ladoga and a 30-

tries whose press have

year lease on the Hanko Peninsula to the USSR. The \ \'inter \ \'ar was over.

treated me with such

The implications of the \\"Ulter \\'ar were serious for Scandina,;a. The Anglo-

indjgruty. As for Finland,

French intervention plan had draml ffitler's attention to their evident interest in the

seeing that Germany in

north. He therefore ordered plans for a full- cale in"asion of Norway. As to the results

1918, through Von der

of the war, there were two key issues. The

Goltz's expedition, helped

Finland was deeply embittered and extremel), ho tile towards its Soviet neighbour, and

Filliand out of a djfficult

would take the first opportunity to have its re,-enge. Thus Finland would react positively

SO\~et

Unjon had won a dangerous victory.

spot, I should think that

when ffitler suggested a new war agaillst the So,;ets, some 1 months later. \ \'ithout

we are en ti rI ed to expect

the \ \ 'Inter \ \'ar, Gemlany would ha,-e still in,'aded the Soviet Union in 19.. 1, but the

greater gratirude and con-

im'asion would have been plaruled differently and would not have included the Finns.

sideration than we have

Secondly, the poor performance of the So,-iet troops gave Hitler the impression
that the Red Army could easily be defeated. A German general staff e,-aluation oflate

been accorded. "20
The Gennans had e,'en

December 1939, prepared after its failed offen ive, concluded that the Red Army,

blocked the passage of

"was in quantity a gigantic military instrument ... leadership itself, however, too

Italjan aid to the Finns and

young and inexperienced ... The Russian 'mass' is no match for an army with mod-

refused to even honour

ern equipment and superior leadership."!1 Or, as put somewhat more colourfully by

Finnish

arms

order

Swedish historian Christer Jorgensen, "the war gave Hitler the fatal impression that

placed before the outbreak

the Red Army was rotten to the core and led by military blockheads."13 Thus Hitler

of war. "'hen the new

and the \ \'ehrmacht would seriously underestimate the Soviet Uruon's ability to

Finnish foreign minister,

resist when he im'aded in Jun e 19.. 1.
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Chapter 2

THE INVASION

OF NORWAY
The German invasion of orway was a
dm-ing llse of land, sea and air power.
The Germans quickly ove1'7'-an NOT71Jay's
pait1'y defences and then defeated British
and F7-ench t1'OOPS that we1'e landed in
the north of the count1y_

T

he Finnish-Soviet \\'inter \ Var briefly shifted the
world's attention to Scandinavia. Although

British and French plans to break the deadlock of the
"Phoney \ Var" in the \Vest by intervening had come to
nothing, their evident interest in the region led Hitler
to order the invasion of Denmark and Norway in an
effort to forestall any future Allied plans. The German
invasion was a spectacular tactical succe . It was a
brilliantly executed campaign, in which the Germans
showed a remarkable grasp of operations in "three
dimensions, land , sea and air."1 Indeed, it is arguable
that the German invasion of Norway was the first
proper "combined-arms" operation. It was also
Hitler's first land victory against the \\'estern Allies.
The British, French and Norwegians were comprehensively defeated, but not without inflicting serious
losses

on

the

Germans,

particularly

to

the

Gr171tnn t1'Oops ill action ill ,Vol-u'ay 011 U April 1940. Tbe bipod11/olm ttd ~'enpoll is all JIG 34 machine gllll, which had n cyclic

rote offirr of 900 rollntis a 1IIillllte.
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Kriegsmarine, the G erman ,a,) , \\ hich \\ ould h,1\ c crucial strategic implications for

/ 'idkllil Qlli.<lillg (ngbtl.

challenge the Royal :-.'a,'y. Howe"er, he lamented that

the rest of the war.

Ib .. fOlllld,r of Ib ..

at present his "surface forces ... are so inferior in num-

One of the few books Tlitler re"d on n,1\al strategy was \ICC Admir,,1 \\ 'olfgang

Yor;;:r~illil fasdsl

'\aslonal

ber and strength to those of the British Fleet ... that

".".< iliad,

\ \ 'egener' Tbe ell tmre[I,), of rbe If aIM If aI', \\ hich was published in 1929. \ \ 'ege ncr's

Saml ing. /I,

thesis was that the German lligh Seas Flcet in \ \ 'orld \ \ 'a r I should ha,c challenged

pllpper prim' IIl1l1isler of

gallantly." ;\'onetheles , he had no intention of repeat-

its restriction to the southern part of the '\"orth Se" imposed by the British RO)'a l

Yor"'I1)' by Hill,,:

ing the mistakes on \ 'orld \\'ar I, and when the British

:-.'a,~·.

they can do no more than show they know how to die

The British had imposed a Scotland-Bergen blockade. which W "5 facilitated b)

ought to impose their blockade on Germany once

a S)lllpathetic but ostensibl)' neutr,,1 '\"omay. \\'cgene r concluded th'lt the blockade

more his thoughts oon turned to ;\'ol'\vay. On 10

could have been broken b) thc s\\iftoccupation of'\"ol'\'a). \\here the German :-.'a,,·

Y",i olll1l Sociaiisl idrologi.<1

October 1939, Raeder recommended to Hitler that it

could ha,'e established useful strategic bases.'

. /lFrd RosmbrlX (belov:)

would aid the submarine war against Great Britain to
capture bases on the ;\'ol'\"egian coast}

The outbreak of war in September 1939 was dcwed with considerable pessimism

illtrodllcrd Qllislillg 10 Ib,

by the Commander-in-Chief of the Kriegsmarine, Grand Admiral Erich Raeder. lie

rO llllllnllll", of Ibr Grnlll1l1

had been assured by Hitler that war with Great Britain and France would not occur

Sa,). Erirb Ra fd,,: ill

His main concern was the forthcoming campaign in

Drc,mbrr /939.

the \ \ 'est. Raeder's concerns were no more than a dis-

until 19++, b)' which time the German

'\"a,~

would be in a position seriously to

Hitler, however, had little interest in

candinavia.

traction from the more serious business in hand, and he
therefore turned down the admiral's proposal. Raeder
tried again on 8 December and received the same
answer. H owe"er, a wa), soon appeared to change the
Fiihrer's thinking. The ;\'azi political theori t, Alfred
Rosenberg, sugge ted that Raeder should meet his
;\'orwegian protege, Vidkun Quisling, head of a
peripheral but "ocal extreme right-wing party in ;\'orway, the ,vllsjOIlIlI SlIlIIlillg (NS
- :-.'ational L'nity). Raeder readily accepted. For Quisling this was an opportunity to
gain support for the :-.'S from the German :-.'a,'y, while the British threat - now manifesting itself in the Anglo-French plan to intel'\'ene in the Finnish-Soviet \Var - was
his trump card. Raeder, keen to further his plans for naval bases in Norway, and
Rosenberg, who had em'isaged the incorporation of racially "pure" Norway into the
Greater Reich, therefore en ured Qui ling received an audience with Hitler.4ln fact,
Hitler was interested enough in Quisling to meet him twice, on 14 and 18 December.
Hitler's basic position was that he would prefer ;\'ol'\vay to remain neutral, but to
reassure Quisling concerning the NOl'\vegian 's fears of a British

'~olation

of

:-.'ol'\vegian neutrality, he claimed that he would land in Norway with six, eight,
tweh-e di"isions, and e,'en more if necessary, to beat the British to the post. He was
much in fa,'our of :-.'ol'\\'egian neutrality, but if ever he detected the slightest British
intention of entering :-.'ol'\\'a)" he promised to inrel'\'ene.
Hitler ordered a study of a possible im'asion codenamed

trtdie Nord, and

General Jodi, the Chief of Operations at the Oberkommando der v"ehrmacht
(OK\\' - Armed Forces High Command), noted that it should be carried our with
the "smallest possible staff". It was ob'iousl)' a largel)· theoretical exercise, as
Hitler was emphatic in his insistence that he felt a neutral Norway was in
Germany's best interest.
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The OK'" had a first draft ready on 20 January 1940, and Hitler ordered the

Germo ll Gebirgsjiige r

establishment of a Sonderstab (special staff) to prepare operational plans for what

(mouNtnin troops) 011 pm"odt

was now codenamed Wese1'iibllllg ('Veser Exercise). ;\'onetheless, e\'en though plan-

(opposite). Th e 3rt/ Gebirgs

ning continued apace, it was clear the process remained academic, as Admiral Kranke

Dir isio ll spen rbead t be

of the Sonderstab later noted: "I was under the impression that [Hitler and Jodi]

Germon l/trllck

011

.\'on :,'o.1',

were not firmly resoh-ed to execute the operation." This somewhat benevolent arnrude changed overnight with the boarding by the Royal Navy of the filtlllork, the
supply ship of the pocket battleship GmfSpee - which had been scuttled in the River
Plate on 17 December 1939 - and the liberation of 303 Allied merchant seaman held
on board in Jossingfjord, Norway, on 14 February 1940. Hitler was outraged and
Raeder noted that: "The event threw a whole new light on the matter for it showed
that the Oslo government was no longer capable of enforcing its neutrality." 5
OKW planning suddenly gained new imperus as Hitler was now convinced that
the British were about to intervene in Norway. "Equip
ships, put units in readiness," he demanded of J odi,
who calmly replied that no commander for the expedition had yet been appointed . General Keitel, the chief
of the OKW, suggested General Nikolaus von
Falkenhorst, and he was summoned to see the Fuhrer
on 20 February.6 Von Falkenhorst had served with von
der Goltz in Finland in 1918, and this apparently qualified him for operations in the north. "Vhen he met the
Fuhrer the following day, Hitler asked him about his
experiences in Finland, told the general that a British
invasion of Norway was expected imminently, and sent
him off to come up with an outline plan. Hitler was
convinced that Allied dominance in Scandinavia would
open up the Baltic Sea and Germany's undefended
Baltic coast to the Royal Navy, and cut Germany off
from the vital Swedish iron ore. Keitel believed that
von Falkenhorst had been summoned to Berlin merely
to be sounded out, but Hitler either got carried away or
decided that he had found his man. " 'hatever the case,
Hitler seems to have made a very firm decision. He
gave von Falkenhorst a rough idea of what he wanted.
Falkenhorst was told he had five divisions at his disposal, and that only the major ports need be captured.
Hitler wanted to see his ideas that evening.
Von Falkenhorst promptly, "went to town and
bought a Boedeker, a tourist guide, in order to find out
what Norway was like . .. I had no idea; I wanted to

Grn llt/ At/mi/'ol Erich
Raet!,,· SIIpportet/

011

ilH'osioll of .Yo,-a·oy,
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know where the ports were, how many inhabitants
Norway had, and what kind of country this was ... I
absolutely did not know what to expect."7 He returned
to Hitler at five , had his plan approved and was told to
get on with the detailed planning.
Von Falkenhorst selected his staff from XXI Corps,
which he had commanded prior to this assignment,
with the addition of naval experts such as Admiral
Kranke. It was an extraordinary break with standard
German practice that a corps headquarters, the lowest
level in the command structure, should be planning an
operation that would under normal circumstances be
given to an army or army group headquarters .
H owever, Hitler wanted to keep Weseriibu71g out of the
hands of the Oberkommando der Heeres (OKH Army High Command), in which he had little trust.
Essentially the invasion of Norway was OKW responsibi li ty.S Von Falkenhorst's ' plan bui lt on Kranke's
Sonderstab work and added some innovations of its own . The most significant was

Fm7lz Hold.,; Cbief of tbe

the occupation of D enmark as a' stepping stone to Norway and to provide forward

Ge71eml Staff of tbe

air bases for the Luftwaffe (German Air Force). In its essentials, however, it was an

Gen"an An"y, was kept on

requested. The portly commander of the Luftwaffe,

audacious if straightforward operation . The first echelon would consist of six groups

tbe fringes of tbe planning

Hermarm Goring, was enraged that airborne units had

attacking the six main objectives:

f07' tbe i7l vasion of Nonoay.

Group I: "Narvik", consisting of 2000 men of the 3rd Gebirgs (Mountain)
Division transported by 10 destroyers and escorted by the battle cruisers Schtl17lhorst

was more enthusiastic.

and Glleise71tlu.
Group II: "Trondheim", with 1700 men carried by four destroyers escorted by the
heavy cruiser Admiml Hipp,,·.
Group III: "Bergen", with 1300 men aboard two destroyers escorted by the light
cruisers Ko'ln and KO'nigsbeI15Groups IV and V: "Kristiansand" and "Egersund", with the cruiser Knr/sr"he, the

been placed under von Falkenhorst's command, but his
protests to Hitler were to no avail. The navy at least
On 3 March Hitler decided to launch Wes"'iibzmg

Alfred Jodi (opposite above)

before Gelb. As the British and French frantically tried

71:as Cbief of Opemtions at

to persuade Finland to 'lccept their aid in th e days

OKvV, tbe office tbat

before the Finns signed the ceasefire with the Soviets,

bandied tbe Nonoegifl71

Hitler considered launching the operation early to

invasion plnns.

depot ship Tsing Tou, three torpedo boats and four minesweepers.

forestall tlle Allies. The Peace of Moscow between
the Finns and Soviets, however, allowed preparations

Group VI: "Oslo", with the spearhead of the 163rd Division, the operation's gen-

to continue at a calmer pace, and on 7 March Hitler

eral staff and elements such as the Gestapo, aboard the cruisers Bliicber, Liitzow and

formally authorized the use of land forces in the oper-

ElIlde71 and escorted by three destroyers .

ation. Four infantry divisions - the 69th, 163rd, 181st
and 196th - the 3rd Gebirgs Division and the 11 th

On 28 February Hitler approved the plan but a number of problems arose.

Wem-iibzmg would not be allowed to clash with Plan Gelb, the offensive in the West.
Von Fa lkenhorst was therefore heavily restricted in the number of airborne troops

Motorized Rifle Brigade were assigned to Norway
Ge71eml Nikolaus V071

(the 11 th Motorized Rifle Brigade was later replaced

he could deploy (only four companies of paratroopers with one airborne regiment in

Falkenbo1"St (opposite below)

by the 2 Hth Infantry Division). D enmark would be

reserve), while General Halder, the OKH chief of staff, who was largely unaware of

plfl7l71ed tbe German

attacked by the 170th, 198th and 214th Infantry

what was going on, only grudgingly released the mountain troops von Falkenhorst

in vasion of Noncay.

Divisions under General Kaupisch . The airborne ele-
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Admiralty was authorized to mine the Leads on 8 April. Churchill named the oper-

Corps was to provide air upport and transport. It was at this late stage that the wind-

ation "\\"lifred", "because by itself it was so small and innocent."11 As a result, con-

ing down of Allied plans in Scandinavia removed the operation's justification, and

siderable Royal 0:a\y unit set out for the 0:orwcgian coast on

Jodi and Raeder expressed their doubts, but moral justifications rarely botllered

the German invasion fleet had already sailed.
Early on the morning of 7 April Admiral Liitjens, the naval commander of

Adolf Hitler. Both Raeder and J odi soon overcame their reservations and supported
Hitler's decision of 2 April to set "\ ¥e er Day" for 9 April.

Weseriibllllg, ordered his flagship, G11fiSfllflll, to leave \Vilhelmshaven with the rest of

Group I for Narvik while Group II headed for Trondheim. These were not the first

Oddly enough, the British determination to halt Swedish iron ore did not die with
the failure to aid Finland.1O Winston Churchill, the First Lord of the

dmiralty,

remained resolved to halt the sea passage of ore supplies from the Norwegian port
of

April, but by then

arvik southwards to Gennan), within the Norwegian Leads (the Baltic route

from southern Swedish ports that were blocked by ice during the winter). To force
the German ore ships out into the open sea, where they might be prey to the Royal
avy, he advocated the mining of Norwegian territorial waters. The British

German hip to sail, however. Seizing all Norway's major ports, some as far north
Tb e Genuoll b eot~y (r/liser

as the Arctic Circle, in a single mO\·e meant that although the entire first wave of

Blucher "'·os S /l1I1t by a

troops were carried aboard warships, the lighter warship, uch a destro)'ers, would

sillgle S 017:: eg ioll sbell tbtlt

have to be refuelled. Furthennore, supplies and heav), equipment needed to be car-

10llded ill tbe 1IIiddie of /" r

ried by transports. Both tankers and transports were slower, and thus in order to syn-

01ll1ll1l11itiOll bold.

chronize their moves some elements had sailed even earlier, between 3 and 6 April.
Liitjens' force was spotted b)' Royal Ajr Force (RAF)
Coastal Command aircraft that morning, but the
British Admiralty did nOt believe that the German ships
were heading for Norway. Rather, it was believed that
the capital ships were intending to break out into the
Atlantic and attack merchant shipping. l ! To counter
this, the British Home Fleet sailed from its base at
Scapa Flow and headed northeast in an effort to block
the presumed German move towards the Atlantic.
Nonetheless, the 2nd Cruiser Squadron, under ViceAdmirnl Edward-Collins, was ordered to patrol an area
off the 0:orwegian coast north ofStavanger. By that time,
however, Group I was north of this position. Admiral Sir
Charles Forbes, Commander of the Home Fleet, might
have still caught Group II heading for Trondheim or
Group ill which had not yet sailed, but he was expecting
a German breakout into the Atlantic and, in British
tenn , that was trategically more important.
Although Groups I and II had enjoyed considerable
luck thus far, the destroyers struggled to maintain the
speed of 26 knots set by GlIeiSellflll, and by the morning
of

April were cattered. One does not need to dwell

too long on the conditions below decks for the 200
troops aboard each vessel. The destroyer HfllIS
Ladelllfllll1 had become separated from Group I and

made chance contact with the British destroyer HMS
GIOU'WOI711,

which similarly wa

British battlecruiser

RfIIOU·lI,

separated from the

undertaking a mining
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the

earl~'

hours of9 April. The

RenOll:11

gained a number of hits on GueiSe1IfllI but sub-

sequently lost touch with Liitjens, who was not eager to continue the fight despite
his superior firepower, and so contact was not re-established . \Vhitworth ordered his
destroyers back to \'estfjord, but by then ?\arvik was already in German hands .
Indeed, this pattern had been repeated e\'erywhere. The German groups had evaded the Home Fleet, and by dawn on 9 April were in position off i arvik, Trondheim,
Stavanger, Bergen, Egersund and Oslo.
Only now were the Norwegians waking up to the fact that a German invasion of
their country was under way. The ?\om'egian Admiralty had received news of a vast
armada of German hips pa sing Denmark, but when questioned the German naval
attache in Oslo claimed that he "supposed the fleet had sailed to protect the German
coast ... Until late in the evening of 8 April both the [Norwegian] go\'ernment and
Tbe ligbt c,./lise,. Emden

general staff at the Admiralty remained entirely ignorant of the whole operation.

u'as part of tbe Germall

Acrually no one expected it."14

fO,.ce tbat attempted to
captllre Oslo bJ' surprise.

operation in the vicinity ofVestfjord. A desultory running battle followed as Captain

The German henvy cruiser

Friedrichs of the HflllS Liidelllfl1111 rightly considered that his priority was to deliver

Admiral Hipper "'gages

his passengers to

arvik. Another lost German destroyer, the Be17ld VOI1 Amlil1, blun-

dered on to the scene and soon found herself the

GIO'WdJ017I1'S

main quarry. Captain

the B"itish dest,·oye,. HMS

Glowworm

011

8 Ap,.il

Rechel signalled for assistance and fortunately for the Amlil1, Group II's heavy cruis-

J 940. The B,.itish ship was

er, Adlllirnl Hippe,', was nearby. In theory the contest between the 10, 160-torUle

S11lIk

(IO,OOO-ton) Hipper and the 1366-tonne (1345-ton) Glowworlll should have been
extremely one-sided to say the least, but the British ship held out long enough to relay
the position of the German fleet and, after being terribly damaged and having used
up all her torpedoes, in an act of extraordinary courage and detennination rammed
the Hippf1; tearing a 39.5m (130ft) gash down her starboard side before being sunk. 13
Captain Heye of the Hippe,' managed, however, to get his ship safely into Trondheim
despite a four-degree list. The first shots of the Nonvegian campaign had been fired.
The

GIOWWO'711'S

message led the Admiralty to order Admiral \Nhitworth aboard

Renl)'"dJl1 to prevent any German ships entering Vestfjord. \i\lhitworth began to con-

centrate his forces in open seas on the evening of the 8th. This enabled Commodore
Bonte to lead his German destroyer flotilla past him and into

arvik with much skill,

and not a little luck given the appalling weather. However, \Nhitworth did by chance
cia h with Bonte's escorts, Schflmhorst and Gl1eisel1f1l1, as they sailed for open sea, in

ill the fight.

This was not entirely the case. Since 5 April Colonel Hatledal, the Norwegian
Army chief of staff, alarmed by the reports emanating from Berlin and Copenhagen,

H
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had been pressing for mobilization. It had been to no avail. :-\ot that the :-\orwegian
armed forces, even fully mobilized, were that formidable. The Labour Party gov-

~ British landings (with dates)

ernment that had dominated the political scene had placed its spending priorities
elsewhere, and much of the anny, na',), and air force's equipment was at best obso-

. . . . German attacks

lescent, as well as being utterly deficient in terms of armour, anti-tank weaponry and
modern fighter aircraft. In theory, the six-di"ision arm)' on mobilization hould have
been 56,000 men, expanded to an absolute maximum of 106,000 men with the addition of territorial units. 1; Full-scale mobilization had never been practised, and even
field manoeuvres had been abolished to ave money. Given Hadedal 's lack of success

The German Invasion
of Norway, 1940

in urging mobilization and the country's general state of unreadiness, the
Norwegians were able to put nowhere near this number of men in the field.

ORWEGIA1"l INEPTITUDE
hordy before II :30 hours, twO coa tal defence forts at the mouth of Oslofjord
reported that a number of foreign ships of unknown nationality were entering the
fjord . Hadedal alerted the Commander-in-Chief of the Army, General Laake, and
the government. As the cabinet assembled it learned that ships had also appeared off
Bergen and that these vessels were German. Extraordinarily, the government
ordered only partial mobili zation and that the call-up notices should be sent by post!
Meanwhile the Norwegian foreign minister, Halvdan Koht, was being presented
with a demand for total and unconditional capitulation by the German diplomat
Kurt Brauer to avoid "entirely useless bloodshed". The :-\orwegian Government
rejected the German note unanimously. Brauer responded when informed of the
decision at about 05:30 hours on 9 April that: "There will be fighting and nothing
can save you." But as Koht pointed out, the shooting had already started. 16
The German troops of General Edua rd Died's mountain division were relieved to
enter the calmer inshore waters of Ofor fjord, which lead to Narvik's port. The
2160km (1200-mile) journey had been undertaken in terrible weather and the troops
had been chilled, soaked and wracked with seasickness. To quote one of them, Franz
Piichler: "The sea wa so rough that our quarters were in a terrible mess. Everything
that was not nailed or screwed down had been flung about ... Sleep was out of the
question."1 7 The Dietber

.'011

Roder remained outside the fjord as a guard. At the

mouth of the fjord, Commodore Bonte belie"ed that there were two small fortresses, and so he detached the Hnlls Liide7llmm and the Amoll Scblllin with their troops to

The

Ge17l1fln il11.: 0S;011

of

deal with the Norwegian positions. It turned out German intelligence was wrong and

.VortJ..·oy u'ns a daring

that these were only half:built and unmanned blockhouses. He detached three more

operntion thnt skillfully

capture the army supply depot at Elvesgard, which sur-

(o1llbil1ed air, land Dud

ships up Herjangsfjord

to

rendered without a shot being fired.
Bonte sailed into the harbour with his three remaining "essels, H7ilbellll Heidknlllp ,

Be77ld

VO II

Amlill and Georg Thiele. Here at last he met some opposition - the two

coastal defence ships the Eidsvold and the .v01ge. These ancient vessels dated from

naval de7llellts to
ot'tr-whelm flu .Y OI'7!.'rginlls
Dnd fb e;7' British aTld

F"weh nllies.
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Witb Oslo se(/lred, tbe

1900. The Eidsvold fired a warnjng shot across the Hiedknlllp's bow. Bonte sent an

Germans could reinfo l'a

emissary across to the r orwegian ship who, when hjs request that the Germans be

tb eir forces ill .\'oru'ay.

allowed to enter the harbour was refused, calmly stepped off the Eids-oold and fired a

Tb ese t roops bave j ust beell

red Very cartridge, at which signal the Hiedknlllp sent four torpedoes into the aged

landed at Oslo barhom: 24

vessel, sending it to the bottom with most its crew. The N01ge at least had some

A pril 1940.

warning, and was able to engage the

A 1711ill

as it was tying up at the Post Peer.

Howel'er, its poor gun~ry allowed Captain Rechel to put a couple of torpedoes
into the N01ge, after which the German commander resumed landing his troops.
The Norwegian military response at Narvik was even less effective: the commander of a battalion of the 13th Infantry Regiment, Colonel Sundlo, surrendered
unconditionally within in an hour without firing a shot. General Dietl could report
to von Falkenhorst in Hamburg by 08:10 hours that Narvik was completely in
Troops aboa rd a Germall

German hands.

sbip u'ait to disembark dm'-

At Trondheim things went even smoother for the Germans. The forts guardjng

illg tbe im..'asioll of .\'onl'O}',

the approach were taken completely by surprise and fired hopelessly at the passing
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German ships. Three

destro~'ers

stubborn resistance of the men manning these forts , but it was to little purpose given

and the troops were detached to deal with the forts,

while the Hipper and a single destroyer raced for the harbour. Two companies of the

Germall troops tit .\ 'on.·ik

13 th ,\lountain Regiment detached from the 3rd Gebirgs Division, under Colonel

0 11

9 Ap"if

f 9~O.

S OO Il

aft er

that Trondheim itself had fallen without a shot. The small airfield at Vaernes, 32km
(20 miles) northeast of Trondheim, held out until the following day.
Admiral Schumdt's Group III narrowly missed the British Home Fleet off

\Veiss, were enough to ecure the town's immediate capitulation. Then the Hippe,'

this photogmph U'as taken

turned back to help deal with the coastal defence forts, which had succeeded in seri-

th e British sank tbis

Stavanger, and wa outside Korsfjord which leads to Bergen,

ously damaging one of the German destroyers. It took two days to subdue the

IInidentified destroy" :

on schedule by 02:00 hours. He dropped a mall force from General Tittel's 69th

orway's second city,

Infantry Division to deal with the fort at Kvaren, but so tight was the schedule that
he had to push on past the

onvegian position before it was captured. The battery

managed to score hits on the B"elllse and IVII'1 Pete', and inflict serious damage on
the light cruiser Kiilligsbe,'l: before they broke through the coastal defences. The
fort was finally taken after a Luftwaffe attack. The

I

onvegian troops in Bergen,

however, quickly withdrew in good order, allowing the Kiilll to land her troops who
soon secured the city.
THE FIGHT FOR KruSTlAt'JSA1'.TD
Group IV had considerable problems in entering Kristiansand harbour. Although
the small town of Arendal was easily taken under cover of fog, Captain Rieve of the

Knrlm/be found that the fog had hidden the entrance to the fjord. In the improving
light the fortre

on the island on Odderoy opened fire with such accuracy that Rieve

was forced to retreat. He then called for air support. At 07:00 hours he tried again in
the wake of a Luftwaffe air raid and was no more successful. The captain then
attempted to get the troops of the 163rd Division ashore by torpedo boat, but he was
thwarted by the fog again, and in the process all but ran the Knr/s77lbe aground.
Finally he resorted to subterfuge, and at 11:00 hour the Norwegian fortress received
a message in Nonvegian code: "British and French destroyers coming to your help.
Do not fire." It wa a deception tactic much used by the Germans on 9 April. As the
Germans tried again the Tonvegian guns remained silent as they tried to identify the
fog-shrouded warships. Apparently recognizing the French tricolour, the
Nonvegians allowed them to pass and Rieve was finally able to occupy the town 12
hours behind schedule. l

The Group VI operation against the cable station at

Egersund was a very much more minor affair, and 150 cyclists of the 69th Division
easily captured their objective.
Central to the German plan was the capture of a number of airfields, which would
.~ be

vital for the projection of German air power in the later stages of the campaign.

Sola airfield near Stavanger was strafed by Messerschmitt Bf II Os at around 09:30
hours, and these were followed by 11 Junkers Ju 52 transports led by Captain
Gunther Capito, each of which dropped 12 paratroopers. They soon routed the
onvegian platoon guarding the airfield, although they suffered some loses to
Nonvegian machine-gun fire. In the following days, 180 Ju 52s flew in roughly 2000
troops of the 69th Division, who soon secured Stavanger, while three German sea
transports landed the division's 193rd Regiment.
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Things nearly went as disastrously at the airfield at Fornebu just outside Oslo.

B.·itish alld p,.wch troops ill

F.·wch lilpillr troops 1IIake

there did not go to plan. Group V had been spotted by British submarines and had

1I0.·th'1"I1 .\'ord.·ay ill lipril

n d"fl1lJotic lauding ill

The plan had required the seizure of the airfield by paratroopers dropped by

suffered a bruising, if one-sided, encounter with the Torwegian armed trawler Pol

1940. 111 gwernl, Alli,d aid

.\'or7J.'OY fr01ll

Lieutenant Martin Drewes' Kampfgeschwader (bomber group) I, where they would

lll. A number of troops were dropped off by the minesweepers and torpedo boats

to the .Voru:egialls u·as

pe,!orlllflllU ill battle ill

be met by Captain Spiller, the German air attache. They would be followed 20 min-

to capture the forts at Rauoy and Bolaerene. The same force then moved against

hapha:ard alld illadequate.

J.V or71:n:v u'ns Itss

utes later by Captain Richard \Vagner's Group 103, which would land an infantry

the naval base at Horten. However, the main defences in Oslofjord sti llla), ahead.

sputoclllm:

fI

ship. Their

battalion. They were escorted by Lieutenant \ Verner Hansen's Zerstorer

The main convoy approached the 457m (500yd) channel through the Drobak nar-

Geschwader (Destroyer Squadron) 6 of eight Bf II Os.19 However, the fog was bad

rows, in front of Fort Oscarborg, led by the heavy cruiser Bliieber. The garrison

over the Skagerrack and the squadron carrying the paratroopers was forced to turn

commander, aware of the age and inaccuracy of his 280mm guns, opened fire on

back. Goring had ordered that if the paratroopers failed to capture Fornebu, the rest

the German ship at point-blank range cau ing serious damage. It was then hit b)'

of the force must turn back and the commander of X Air Corps, General Geisler,

two torpedoes from land-based tubes at Kaholmen. At 07:30 hours an explosion in

therefore ordered \ Vagner to abort the mission.

the magazine of her secondary armament capsized the Bliieh,,·. One thou and men

\ Vagner, however, ignored the order and pressed on. Hansen, commanding the Bf

went down with her, including 600 men of the 163rd Infantry Division and most

110s, was already over Fornebu and brushed off the challenge of a handful of

of the headquarters staff. Captain Thiele of the Liitzow took command, but not

orwegian Gladiator biplanes which had managed

to

get into the air. He did not

before his ship had taken three hits. He withdrew the remainder of the group and

know that the paratroopers had returned to Germany. Eventually, \Vagner's planes

disembarked the troops to tonn the enemy positions, and ordered the rest to make

arrived and he made the first approach onto the airfield, but his aircraft were hjt by

their way to Oslo by road. Despite repeated air attacks the forts held out until the

ground fire and he was forced to pull up. Hansen, now desperately short of fuel,

following day, and only then was Oslofjord deemed safe for German ships. The cap-

decided to take matters into hjs own hands and landed his ajrcraft. Once safely on

ture of Oslo was now seriously behind schedule.

the ground, the Bf 11 Os acted as mobile machine-gun positions and managed to drive
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orwegian defender. Enough of \Vagner's JlI 52s then landed for their

that the Germans were in control. Effectively they were, as the Norwegian

troops to secure the airfield. By the afternoon, the whole of the 31-+th Infantry

Government and King I-laakon had already fled to Hamar. The plan had been that

Regiment had been landed along with a fllilmilitary band. It was a remarkable action

a special squad would capture these important figures in the early hours of the morn-

and Hansen's quick th;nlcing and bravery had saved the day. As General Geisler said

ing, but the sinlcing of the Bliicbe,' had put an end to any such possibility.

off the

to Hansen when he arrived at Fornebll two days later, "but for your squadron, things

Germ oll troops "'o teb tb e

1\'onetheless, Captain Spiller was determined to do so. He loaded some of his para-

might have turned out very differendy."20

LIlJi71'f1fJe redu ce a Britisb

troopers into a bus and set off for Hamar. They were met outside Oslo by a scratch

positioll durillg tbe figbtiug

force led by the new

ill .\'0 ,-~·0J'.

ineffectual Laake had been replaced earlier that day). The Germans were decisively

The soldiers then made their way into Oslo, and the band held an impromptu
concert in the centre of the city in an effort to persuade the Norwegian population

1

orwegian Commander-in-Cruef, General Otto Ruge (the

beaten, and Spiller was lcilled. In his pocket was found a list of people to be arrested,
headed by King Haakon, the prime minister Johan Nygaardsvold, and Carl Hambro,
head of the Starting (the Norwegian parliament))) Meanwhile, Vidkun Quisling had
proclaimed a government of national unity and ordered the population not to resist
the German invasion. Quisling'S treachery merely stiffened

Torwegian resistance,

and the Germans soon replaced him with an Administrative Council.
It had been a stulUungly successful day for the Gennans. In addition to the seizure
of all WeseriibllllltS objectives, Denmark had also fallen with barely a shot being fired .
The only black spot had been the sinking of the Bliicber and the failure to capture the
GenII /ill lIIolll1tniu troops go
10 g r ou1Id IIltder ellem.y

fin

Icing and go\·ernment. Now it was simply a question of building up Gern1an forces and
conquering the 1 onvegian interior. Von Falkenhorst flew in on 10 April . However, not

during a patroillortb oj

e\·erything was to go Gennany's way. The British and French had just pledged Nonvay

Xar,.'ik ill rlpril 1940.

their full support, and even now the British were preparing an expeditionary force.
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The Royal Navy, after its somewhat ineffectual performance in the build-up to

Weseriibllllg, began to make its presence felt. The German, in an effort to provide
supplies for the first wave of their troops, had intended to have tankers and supply
ships already in Norwegian ports. Only one tanker of the two intended for Nan'ik
arrived, and none of the freighters. Only one of the three destined for Trondheim
arrived, and that was four days late, so it was decided that most reinforcements and
supplies would be channelled through Oslo, the safest and shortest route. The
British submarine service had done much to disrupt this German effort. Indeed, the
Polish submarine Or-:.ei had sunk the transport Rio de Janeiro on B April, nearly alerting the

onvegians to the German plan. At least J 0 transports or tankers were sunk

in the opening days of the invasion. Captain \ Varborton-Lee led five destroyers into
arvikljord and managed to sink two German destroyer , the Heidka7llp, aboard
which Commodore Bonte died, and the Amon Scb7llidtr. \Varborton-Lee, however,
lost his life and two British destroyers in the action. On 13 April, the battleship

Warspire and nine destroyers entered Narvikljord and sank the remaining seven
German destroyers. General Dietl and his men were now cut off.
Naval dominance was less complete off the coast of southern and central Non,'ay,
as the German control of the air inhibited the Royal Navy's freedom of action. On
the first day the destroyer HMS Gllrkba wa

unk and the battleship Rodney hit by

Luftwaffe bombs. Yet the traffic wa not all one way, as Fleet Air Arm aircraft unk
the KOlligsbe'-g in Bergen harbour.
B RITISH TROOPS LAl'ID IN NORWAY
On 1+ April, the first British troops were landed in central and northern Nonvay.
The British plan centred around the recapture of Trondheim. Rejecting a frontal
assault down Trond heim fjord, the British chiefs of staff decided to envelop the port
by landing Allied forces north and outh of the city, at

I

amsos and Andalsnes.

Meanwhile, General Ruge with what Nonvegian forces he could muster hoped to
contain the Germans in the passes that led out from Oslo until British upport

0", of Dietl's 71",' of ,be

line berween Randsfjord and Lake Mjosa, was rough and might very easily delay the

arrived in sufficient numbers. Key to chi was preventing the Germans forcing their

139,b Gebirgsjilg'r

four German mechanized columns descending upon him .

way up the Gudbrandsdal, because, should they manage to do so, the Allied attack

Regi1llfll', ;;.'birb fougb,

on Trondheim would be directly threatened from the rear, and initially this plan

brat·,~y

appeared to work.

nud .\lny 1940.

a' Sn1'1:ik ill April

Between I + and I April, bad weather largely kept the Luftwaffe on the ground,
and thus the 01onl'egians were able to hold on until the weather lifted on the J Bth.
Supported by tanks of Panzer Abteilung (Battalion) +0 - mainly Panzer Is and IIs,

On 13 April , the day before the British landed, Gernlan troops began to push out

although a number of the short-lived NbFz PzKpfw VI heavy tanks also saw service

from Oslo on three axes: ea t, north and west. The Germans, with powerful air sup-

in Nonvay - the Germans were able to capture Elverum and Hamar east of Lake

port, quickly wept aside the improvised road blocks and scored ome quick success-

i\ljosa, and Gjovik and Raufoss to the west. Ruge was getting desperate. He com-

es. Between 13 and J + April, a whole regiment surrendered out ide Tonsberg,

mitted his last reserve, 5000 men from the Bergen Divi ion, and his defences were

southwest of Oslo, and 3000 Tonvegians at Kongsvinger \I'ere forced to withdraw

further hampered by the dropping of 200 German paratroopers behind his front.

into Sweden to avoid encirclement. Meanwhile, German aircraft continued to bomb

These men succeeded for a time in cutting Nonl'egian lines of communication

the improvised mobilization centres that the

onvegians had set up. Yet there were

still grounds for optimism. The terrain where Ruge intended to make a stand, on a

before being rounded up by the

j

onvegians on 20 April. \ ¥hen he learned that the

British J+Bth Brigade had landed at Andalsnes, Ruge demanded that rather than
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found his port a shambles. He had been ordered to attack Trondheim from the north,
but the move south was difficult and the roads were clogged with snow. Meanwhile, the
German 181st Division under Major-General Kurt "Voytasch, having secured the railway line running east to the Swedish border, turned north towards Steinkjer. Woytasch
moved one infantry company north by rail, landed another by sea and managed to capture the key Verdal road bridge. These units were soon in combat with the forward
companies of the King's Own Yorkshire Light Infantry. The British were pushed back,
and the Gennan landings by sea behind their fonvard positions further compromised
their defence. De \;\/jan ordered his troops to retreat back to Namsos, and Steinkjer feU
to the Germans on 22 April. The British were now certainly on the defensive and their
strategy in central Nonvay was completely in tatters. De w,art now had little military
rationale for tl,e presence of his force at Namsos, as the attack on Trondheim was now
in1possible. Brigadier Morgan's men were serving a vital purpose but were in danger of
being outflanked as the Gernlans, in the face of weakening Nonvegian opposition,
advanced up the 0sterdal Valley, which rilllS parallel to the Gudbrandsdal.
Ge1'mnl1 t1-00PS nttflck at

Seda11, Pral1ce, hI Nlay
1940. Tbe invasion of the
West saved Diet/'s men
embattled at N017)ik .

•
attack Trondheim it should be used to consolidate the Norwegian front just south of

Ge1"1lW1I ta1lks ,·umble imo

Lillehammer. Its commander, Brigadier Morgan agreed. However, the British troops

Belgiu1J/ ill May 1940. Tbe

were poorly equipped and trained, and were not helped much by the hurried load-

Gem/o1l i1lvosion of tbe

ing of their transport ships, which meant vital supplies and weapons were either mis-

West fm·fed tbe Allied

laid or left

behind.22

Their first encounters with the Germans on 21 April did not go

evoCl/otion of N017JJOY.

weU. Two British battalions were mauled by three German battalions supported by
aircraft, artillery and tanks east of Lake Mjasa. Men from the 148th Brigade attempted to make a stand at Tretten, a key position which commanded access to the
Gudbrandsdal, the following day. After finding their light anti-tank weapons ineffective against the German armour and after making a desperate defence of the town,
a mere 300 men managed to retreat northwards.
The German position in Trondheim was precarious. Although the original 1700
troops had been reinforced to 4000, due to air lifts, they were very short of equipment,
particularly artillery. Yet the British were not able to take advantage of this. Aware of
the British landing, the Gernlans responded promptly and on 20 April the Luftwaffe
began attacking Namsos at regular intervals. British General Carton de "Viart soon

•
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down the offer of additional troops, as accepting them, "would have made evacuation

There was a brief respite for the Allies as French reinforcements began to arrive
for de "Viart and the Germans failed to resume their advance. Carrier-based British

Tb,

aircraft were making an appearance over the battlefield, so morale was begirUling to

firing lit H.IlS

Gneisenau. seen bere

improve. Indeed , the French commander, General Audet, and his Norwegian coun-

June 19-10, 11'OS olle of tbe

advance in the Gudbrandsdal. His 3000 men, without vehicles, artillery, armour and

terpart, Colonel Getz, even drew up a plan to attack Steinkjer, but de Wiart, an

sbips dOllloged during tbe

air cover, faced 8500 German mechanized troops well equipped with tanks and

extremely seasoned old soldier, sensing the hopelessness of the siruation, rumed

illvosion of .\'01'11'0),.

artille,y, and with complete control of the air. At Kvam, however, the 15th Brigade

Glorious ill

still more difficult." Indeed the order to pull out came on 27 AprilB To the south,
General Paget had arrived with his 15th Brigade and was trying to stem the Gennan

repulsed repeated German assaults and the Germans lost more than 50 men and 5
tanks. To quote French historian

Fran~ois

Kersaudy, "for the first time since the

British landed in Norway, this was a real battle not an execution ."H The brigade
retired in good order on the 26th, and repeated its performance at Kjerem and then
at Otta. Paget had contained the German advance, but he wouldn't be able to maintain this for long without reinforcements and air cover. He requested these from the
British \Var Office on 28 April, but was told, much to his surprise, that the British
and French were evacuating central Norway. General Ruge protested, but was
ignored by his allies. Nevertheless, his demoralized and exhausted troops covered the
British evacuation, which was completed on 1-2 May. The remaining Norwegian
forces in south and central Nonvay surrendered the followillg day.
THE BATTLE FOR

TARVIK

In the north, however, the siruation was somewhat different. The British had achieved
complete naval dominance, being largely out of reach of German air power. They had
established British, French and Polish troops ashore around the German-occupied
porr of Narvik. The RAF had managed to operate fighter squadrons from Bardufoss
airfield and, together with the Nonvegian 6th Division, the only Nonvegian divisional formation to mobilize fully, the Allies prepared to assault Nan~k.
Thus the siruation for Dietl and his 4000 or so men - about 2000 of the 139th
Gebirgsjager Regiment and about 2500 surviving sailors from the sunken German
ships - was grim. They had salvaged as many naval and anti-aircraft guns from the
ships as possible, and were erratically resupplied by Ju 52 transports, which had
brought in at least one battery of 75mm guns. On 9 May, two parachute 'companies
of the 2nd

Di\~sion

were dropped into the Narvik area after minimal training. Dietl

formed a loose defensive perimeter around the town, although he left the almost
impassable terrain to the southeast guarded by a detachment of sailors. There had
been some fighting, and Dietl's men had cleared the route to the Swedish border and
secured the iron ore railway. The British 24th Brigade, in conjunction with the
Nonvegian 6th Division, had been probing his positions since 14 April. Hitler, in a
panic, had suggested that Dietl and his men be airlifted out or perhaps withdrawn
south, but Jodi had pointed out the impossibility of such a course. 25
In early May, the Allies received their first tanks and landing craft. The dilatory
General Mackesy finally agreed to attack the German positions around the town of
Bjerkvik. On 12 May, supported by naval gunfire, French Foreign Legion troops
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were landed on the seafront. They came under murdero us fire from the German

Britisb O1lfi- lI;"crnft gUlls

mountain troops, but were supported by other French troOps and Norwegians

;11 1107·tberl1 .\ 'on:..'oy in .lIn)'

attacking the Germans' rear. They took the town and pushed on to the military camp

1940. Tbe A llies well /llolly

at Elvegardsmoen , which was captured after three hours of fierce hand-to-hand

captu red .Yfl7"t'ik, bllt ol1ly

fighting. They next pushed on to the southern extremity of the 0yord peninsula ,

as nil fi ction to cove" (b ei,.

which would provide a useful springboard for the a sault on Narvik proper.

evoculltioll f r0 1ll ,V 01Il'ny .

\1eanwhile, the 2nd Gebirgs

Di\~sion,

T
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commanded by General Feurstein, was

ordered to Trondheim, "to open up a northern overland route through which you will
relieve General Dietl's forces . .. faced by superior enemy forces in the Narvik area. "26

As soon as the British had pulled out of Namsos, Feurstein started his 1200km (7-14mile) march to Dietl's aid, pushing back the British and Norwegians between him and
his goal. They did their best to delay him by blowing bridges and fighting short
actions. On one occa ion, Feurstein's men overcame a key British position by landing
troops behind them by aircraft. The pace of the German advance forced the Allies to
hasten their preparations for the capture of Narvik. Mackesy was replaced by General
Claude Auchinleck, who did much to drive the operation forward.
D ECISIO N IN FRAN CE
On 10 May, the German put Plan Gelb into action and invaded France, Belgium and
the

etherlands. The German success forced the British and French to reassess their

commitment to Norway. On 23 "l3y, as the situation in France worsened, the British
War Cabinet discussed a chiefs of staff report, recommending that Narvik be captured prior to a total evacuation of Norway. The new British prime minister,
\Vinston Churchill, agreed, and Auchinleck was instructed to evacuate northern
Torway as quickly as possible on 25 May. He was ordered, however, to attack Narvik
to cover the safe withdrawal of All ied forces and to deny future exports of iron ore
to Germany by damaging Narvik's port. Covered by Royal Navy gunfire, British,
French and Polish troOps captured the town after bitter fighting. Despite desperate
counterattacks, the Germans were being pushed back. Major Haussels was forced to
order the evacuation of the town, and the French Foreign Legion began to push
Dietl 's men back towards the Swedi h border. Hitler gave Dietl permission to retreat
into Sweden and be interned if necessary. However, this did not prove necessary, as
the British and French
ernment left

\~thdrew

II days later on 8 June. King Haakon and his gov-

orwayon 7 June 19..0. General Ruge, who preferred to stay

men, surrendered to Di etl the following day. The campaign for

\~th

his

orway was over.

The British lost almost .. 500 men. Some 1500 of these were aboard the aircraft
carrier HMS Glorious and her two destroyer escorts, which were sunk by the

SciJnmh07"St and Gl1eisellnll during the evacuation. The French and Poles 10 t 500 men
between them and the

orwegians about 1800. German losses were higher at

about 5000. They also lost 2.. 2 aircraft, a third of them transport, in comparison
to 112 from the RAF. However, it was in terms of warships that the cost of the

German victory became significant. The Kriegsmarine lost 3 cruisers, IO destroyers
and 4

-boats, while the SciJnmhol"St and Gneisennll sustained serious damage. By the

end of the campaign, only one heavy and twO light cruiser and four destroyers were
fit for action. Briti h los es were of a similar cale, but could be easily absorbed by
the Royal

avy. For the far smaller German

1

avy,

orway was a campaign from

which its surface fleet never fully recovered. It was certainly in no position to contest control of the English Channel

\\~th

the Royal Navy once France was defeated .

In return for these sacrifices, Germany secured the

Scandina~an

minerals and

iron ore route. Raeder gained the bases that he wanted so much, thus loosening
British control of the Atlantic approaches and making the imposition of a British
naval blockade of Germany more difficult. Once the Arctic convoys began to Russia ,
these bases proved particularly useful. However, Norway had to be garrisoned and
proved to be a serious drain on German resource. Even the trategic importance of
Norway as a naval base was lessened after the fall of France, as the French west coast
ports provided the German with direct access to the Atlantic. Thi was particularly
valuable to the

-boats. The campaign in Norway had demonstrated the Gernlan

abiliry to undertake combined services operations. The German had proved to be
far more capable than their British adversaries, although admittedly most of the
British troOps had been territorials . The German troops had adapted well to their
em~ronment,

and as one Gebirgs soldier wrote this

pro~ded,

"a foretaste of the

hardships we were later to meet in Lapland."27 The Luftwaffe had performed brilliantly, and had probably been the decisive factor, but it had lost

\~tal

craft, which had serious strategic implications for future operations.

transport air-
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Chapter 3

HITLER'S
BARBAROSSA
VENTURE
In June 1941 Hitle1" launched Operation
Bm'ba'rossa, his invasion of the Soviet
Union. In Finland Manne1'heim:r troops
advanced n latively easily, but in the fm"
north D ietl:r men had a wretched time
nying to captun Mlt'rmansk.

T

he Arctic campaign of the German Army is truly
the story of a forgotten campaign of \"'orld War

ll: the Eastern Front's sector in the far north and the
men who fought there, despite the inhospitable envirorunent and climate.
Neither the Finns nor the Soviets was satisfied with
the Peace of Moscow signed in March 19+0. For Stalin
the treaty was a poor substitute for his real ambition:
the complete conquest of Finland. But at least the
Soviet dictator cou ld feel satisfied that the security of
Leningrad had been immeasurably improved by the
acquisition of Finnish Karelia. But Stalin did not relax
his suspicious vigilance against Finland.
A GemlOlI StIIG III assallit gUll of Amly Group N07'!h durillg
fbe

adZ/ OI1Cf

to Leningrad in tbe SlI7l1711e7" of J941.

Gt17110n I7"OOPS

to the 1I071h of Lake Ladoga faced fightillg ill difficult "'Taill.

--HITLER'S BARBAROS A
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30 percent in 1939 to 40 percent of the gm'ernment's budget. The Finn placed their
confidence in ,\larshal .\[annerheim, who ordered the building of new border fortifications and modernization of Finland's anned force . By December 1940 the army
as a whole had been increased to 13 infantry dil'isions, 2 Jager (light infantry)
brigades and 1 cavalry brigade. By Finnish standards this was a formidable force that
could be raised to 16 dil;sions (475,000 troops).
The nell' Finnish Army had a lot more modern equipment than it had pos es ed
during the Winter \\'ar. For example, it had 25 artillery battalions equipped with
modern 120mm guns and 105mm howitzers. During the \\'inter \\'ar the Finns had
had I'irtuall), no armour, but out of captured oviet tanks and re-equipped six-ton
A Sot'in ol1illf1J' c"r~' takes

carrflll aim duri11g tbr rarly

' 'ickers-Armstrong tanks they formed the 1st Tank Battalion, and with light SOI'iet
T-37/T-3 tanks formed even independent tank platoons as support for the infantry

,reeks of Barbarossa. Thr gU11

(tanks in fact were to play only a minor role in the Arctic war).

is a

The Finns had even greater reason to feel dissatisfied by the treaty. Not only had
they lost the great economic assets of Karelia to their worst foe, but the need to

rI Soviet anti-ta11k rifle team

waits patiently for a mitable

house and provide for almost half a million refugees strained Finland's war-torn

target. Tbe PTRD anti-ta11k

economy to the limit.l During the \\linter vVar Karelia had been an invaluable buffer

"iflr, with its 14.5711m

zone that absorbed and blunted the first Soviet offensives. The new border gave the

cartridges, was popular as a

Red Army direct access to Finland's rail and road network, thus placing the heartland

long-rouge mipiug wrapou.

of the country within striking distance of another Soviet invasion. Furthermore,
Finland had been forced to cede the Hanko peninsula (some 80 miles [12 8 kill] west
of Helsinki) to the

SSR as well. Thus the Soviets had a base deep behind the

Finni h lines within striking distance of the Finnish capital. In case of war, the Finns
would be forced to detach an entire division from the eastern frontline in order to
contain this Soviet bridgehead.
As if this was not enough, the general situation in the far north had also deterio-

rated. At Salla, the frontier had been pushed sufficiently west for the Russians to cut
Finland in two (by striking from alia towards Oulu). It was scant consolation for the
Finns that the Petsamo Corridor had been returned, since the region cou ld not be
defended in winter time. 2
In 1940 Finland was in a mo t unenviable position, and time was short if she was
going to prepare to face a new Sm~et inva ion. Defence spending was increased from

~6711m

F-?2 fldd gU11.

The Finnish Air Force was also re-equipped . By 1941 it had 152 modern air-

u:bic/J u'ns ill u:idesprelld lise

craft, including 43 US Brewsters (B 239s), 9 British H awker Hurricanes and 29

tbrougbollt tbe Red rl77I1Y.

Bristol B1enheims.l
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Ll June 1940 the Red Arm )' im'aded and occupied the hapless Baltic States
(Estonia,

Lat\~a

and Lithuania), and a few weeks later Stalin forced the Romanians
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Tbe termill 011 tbe .-ireti..

(The mines were owned and operated by a Anglo-Canadian company.) Obviously,

Frollt presented {{ bilge

Stalin was only looking for an excuse to settle scores with Finland.

to cede the provinces of northern Buko\'ina and Bess'lrabia.-I Finland had been duh-

prob/em ill1!l0villg equip1!lent.

warned, and as if to reinforce the SO\'iet threat .\loloto\· warned the Finnish ambas-

Here.

sador, Juhani Paasakivi , that the Petsamo ni ckel mines h'ld to be controlled b)' a

1!I(lIIbnlldle.< its ,,'ellpoll (n

was allied with Stalin, had supported the latter during tlle Winter War, and most

Soviet-Finnish company. \\'hen Paasa ki\'i I)l"e\'aricated '\[olotO\" exploded: "\\'e are

~61!171f 2iS-3) nlld limber

Firms (including Mannerheim) found the Nazi ideology as objectionable as Soviet

not interested in the ore, but in the area itself. The British must be cleared out."5

{((rossn .mlllll strenm.

communism. But Finland had few choices, and in August 1940 Lieutenant-Colonel

II

Russinll gllll er"..,,·

The Finns looked to Sweden for assistance but the Swedes were too afraid of
Moscow's displeasure. 6 That left Finland with one other ally: Germany. But Hitler

Veltjens - Hitler's personal emissary - arrived in
Helsinki on a most delicate mission. Veltjens wanted
the Finns to allow the Germans to use their railways to
transport troops and supplies to northern Norway. The
Finns readily agreed, and on 12 September a transit
agreement was signed, The Germans were allowed to
set up their own communications bases at Vaasa,
Rovaniemi and Ivalo, manned by 1100 administrative
staff. ill return the Germans would deliver 300 artillery
guns, 500 anti-tank guns, 650,000 grenades and 50
modern fighter aircraft. A week later the first German
troops landed in Vaasa.
The Finns viewed these developments as posi tive, as
a way of keeping Stalin at bay. But why did Hitler
change his mind about Finland' First, Hitler needed
Finnish nickel as much as he needed Romania's oil.
German stocks were ruruling dangerous low and me
only source of this crucial ore was to be found at
Kolosjoki. Ll June 1940, the Finns and Germans made
an agreement that secmed 70 percent of tbe mine's
output for Germany. When Molotov visited Berlin in
November 1940, Hitler and the obdurate Soviet foreign minister had a violent fallout concerning Finland
and its nickel ore. Hitler forbade any Soviet threats
against Finland that could jeopardize the flow of supplies to Germany'? Hitler had been planning to invade
the USSR since the summer of 1940, and the meeting
with Molotov only confirmed his decision to deal with
Stalin once and for all. Perhaps Finland could playa
role in securing the northern flank of Operation
Barbarossa, the codename for the invasion of the USSR,
and help divert Soviet troops to a secondary front.
LUtial plans to invade the USSR drawn up by the
OK'''' in early August 1940 did not envisage any role
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Finnish General Talvela came to Berlin for talks he was simply asked if the Finns
could mobilize "i nconspicuously".8
At the end of December 19+0 General Nikolaus von Falkenhorst, the commander of the German Army of Non\'ay, was instructed by the OKYV to draw up new and
more detailed plans for operations in the Arctic. By 27 January 1941 , Buschenhagen
had completed his plan codenamed Operation Sikerfox (Silbelfllchs). Petsamo was
still to be occupied, but farther south the Finnish ill Corps was to make a thrust
towards Kem via Ukhta. The German force - XXA'VI Corps - was to cut off the
Kola peninsula by making a thrust via Salla and occupy Kandalaksha, thus cutting the
i\1urmansk rail"'ay and isolating Murmansk. Once that had been accomplished,
XXA'VI Corps was to swing north and, as the Petsamo force moved on the port from
the west, would attack i\1urmansk from the south. The Finns were to make their
GenUfln arm oured person-

for Finland. That all changed a few weeks later when the plans were redrawn. The

A Fillllish patrol west of
Salla ill em'ly 1 9 ~1. As

could occupy Petsamo, and finally the Finnish Army could assist in the blockade of

part of the Barb07'ossa plall ,

Leningrad by occupying Karelia and linking up

,,~th

the German Army Group

North at Tikh\~n.

troops attacked east illto

On 5 December 1940, the Germans stated that they expected the Finns to cooperate with these plans, and informed them that two German mountain divisions
would be deployed in the Arctic. 1\vo days later, the German planners wanted to use
four

di\~sions

in the far north. Even more ambitious were plans that Colonel

Buschenhagen, the Chief of Staff of the German Arm)' of Norwa)', had drawn up in
collaboration with General Franz Halder. These plans proposed a simultaneous
offen ive against Salla and Munnansk.
On 18 December 19+0, Hitler approved Directive 2 I which outlined the planned
invasion of the USSR. Finland's role was to "neutralize" the

So\~et

Hanko base and

cooperate closely with Army Group North's drive on Leningrad by attacking on both
sides of Lake Ladoga. "Force North " was to occupy Petsamo in the clumsily named
Operation Reindeer. Hitler's morbid fears about the security in Non"ay were such
that Force

Fillllish alld Germall

orth was not to attack the i\1urmansk sector. In any case, as the envis-

aged invasion was to defeat the USSR in a mere two to four months, it was felt that
a large-scale operation against Murmansk was an unnecessary diversion of effort. For
reasons of security the Films were not told of the German plans, and when the

So viet K07·elia.

S\~r

north of Lake Ladoga , and holding the frontline from Ladoga to Salla

ne/ cfl7Tier, trucks find ligbt

the River

vehicles neor Leningrad ill

with weak forces . The Finns were still kept in the dark, though, despite the fact that

th e alltllmll of J Nl. By

their participation was crucial for the success of Silverfox. 9

this date the Fill7ls had also

Finns could now cut the 1400km- (875 -mile-) long Murmansk railway, the Germans

main contribution in the south by concentrating their forces in an offensive towards

On 3 February Hitler approved Operation Barbarossa . According to this final
,~th

made good progress tou'ords

plan, Silverfox was only to be launched once Finland was involved in a war

tbe So~'iet cit)'.

Russia. The Oberkonm13ndo der \ Vehrmacht (OKYV) - German Armed Forces
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High Command - beli eved operational possibilities in the Arctic were poor and that
no strong force could operate from Petsamo on its own. Everything hinged upon
Sweden allowing troops to be transferred from Norway to Finland on its railways
and the Finns offering full cooperation. At the end of February Buschen hagen flew
to Helsinki for talks with the Finnish general staff. The Finns appreciated the
German offer of defending the Arctic north and Lapland, but their strategic aims
were limited to liberating Soviet-occupied Karelia. They would not attack the USSR
without a good cause or provocation from Stalin. Thus the Arctic operations \\'ere to
be crippled by the lack of common aims and planning between the Axis allies. Hitler
drove yet another nail in the coffin for the success of Silverfox when he, after the
British raids on the Lofoten Islands in i\Iarch, refused to transfer 40 percent of the
Army of Norway's strength to the Arctic Front. At least von Falkenhorst had been
relieved of overall control, since all the Arctic and Finnish operations were placed
under OK\V supervision.10
"THE REGION IS UNSUITED TO MILITARY OPERATIONS"
During the latter part of 1940, the German 2nd Mountain

Dh~sion

had been trans-

ported along the coast and assembled at the small "town" of Alta. The designated
commander of Mountain Corps

orway was the victor of Narvik: General Eduard

Dietl. Dietl placed his troops camped around the Varangerfjord, and here they were
left to hibernate during the winter of 1940--41. Dietl saw this region as a miserable
"desert" of a place both during summers and winters. He concluded: "There has
never been a war fought in the high north ... The region is unsuited to military
operations. There are no roads and these would have to be constructed before any
advance could take place."11 WIthout good roads, lacking heavy equipment and
faced with enormous logistical and natural obstacles, an offensive against '\Iurmansk
was doomed from the start. 12 But when General Feurstein, the commander of the
2nd Mountain Division, made a whole series of objections to taking the offensive,
Dietl replied that he was aware of these but they would have to be overcome at aU
cost. H e had Feurstein replaced by General Schlemmer on 28 March 194 I.
Afterwards Dietl flew to Berlin and attended the Fiihrer conference in the
Reich Chancellery in Berlin, where Hitler was to brief his generals before
Barbarossa. Having attended to the main front, Hitler turned to a large wall map
Waffen-SS Iroops figbtillg

who actually knew the region, pointed out that the Kola and Murmansk region

that could be used in combination with the strategic i\1urmansk railway to supply

ill Russia dllrillg Op,mlioll

looked like the world on its first

the USSR with war materiel from Britain and the USA. It cou ld, furthermore, be

Barbarossa. Tb,y may b"t·,

and pointed at Murmansk. This was the

SSR's only all-year-round ice-free port

"',1/ sOlllb of

da~'

of creation : all bare rocks, huge boulders, rush-

ing waters and no trees or \·egetation. During the winter it was transformed into
an icy hell on earth, with temperatures plunging as low as minus 50 degrees

used by the Soviet Fourteenth Army to threaten Petsamo and the all-important

p,,[ol7l1,d

nickel mines. Confident of Finnish support, Hitler wanted Dietl to secure the

LtIlillgmd, bUI iu Ib, fm'

Celsius. The short summers " 'ere no better. There were continuous rains which

mines and occupy Murmansk. Hitler called the distance from the Finnish border

1I01'lb SS troops tal'll,d

turned the thawed ground into a huge swamp - as the permafrost did not allow rain

to Murmansk - only 120km (74 miles) - "laughable", and seemed to expect his

1I0lbil1g bUI d,risioll.

favourite ge neral to undertake the operation like a summer promenade. Dietl,

to seep deep into the ground - filled with clouds of mosquitoes. Dietl pointed out
that the Finns chose to abandon all the territory north of the 65th Parallel during the
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winter, thus lea\'ing the 800kIn (500 miles) from Suomassalmi to Petsamo unguarded except for a few patrols on skis,
Dietl suggested instead that he only occupy Petsamo, and make a single strike
against Kandalaksha to cut the '\1urmansk railway, Thus .\Iurmansk would be isolated from rest of Russia and rendered useless as a port, Then, if the circumstances
allowed, the Germans could proceed to attack .\Iurmansk, Hitler seemed to listen to
Dietl's objections to begin with, but then drew his own fatal and idiosyncratic conclusions, The German Lapland Army was to be split three ways: Dietl was still to
march on .\Iurmansk, XXA,\ 'I Corps was to attack Salla and caprure Kandalaksha,
ome 200km (125 miles) south of Dietl, and finally III Corps was to cut the
Murmansk railway at Louhi - yet another 350kIn (219 miles) farther south. Thus in
addition to keeping the troops needed for the Arctic in Norway, Hitler now ensured
failure by unnecessarily dispersing the forces which were available, 13

Fillllisb illfolltl)' odval1ce

Buschenhagen's visit to Helsinki had alerted the Finns to German plans but they
did not know any of the details and what role, if any, they were to play in Hitler's
grand scheme of things. Privately, President Ryti was convinced that Hitler,

ha\~ng

failed to invade Great Britain, would now rurn his attentions towards Stalin, and he

IIlId,r cov ,r of 0 s1llok,screw dllrillg
JI01111 er/"i1ll's odVOllct to
Loke Ladoga ill JlIl1' 19,;/.

A Soviet soldier slI1Tellders

handed over the responsibility for military talks with the Germans to 1annerheim,

to Finnisb troops dtn illg tbe

The marshal picked his right-hand man and chief of staff, Lieutenant-General Erik

at/vance tOa:ortis Leningrad.

Heinrich , to head these talks,

O

111 ge1ltm/, tbe R,d Anll]
couducted a

C01llPt'ffl1t

retreot ill tb, foce of tb e

Fhmisb Army.

Heinrichs went to Salzburg on 25 May 19+1 where General Alfred Jodi
briefed him about the German plans, Jodi wanted the Finns to tie up the Soviet
forces north of Lake Ladoga , assist III Corps at Salla, and patrol with light
troops the area from Salla to Petsamo to cover the gap in the German lines. He
also \I'a nted to u e Finnish airfields and facilities. Heinrichs was non-committal.
He believed the Germans had arrogantly underestimated the Red Army (whom
Heinrichs had experience in fighting and the Germans had not), and the natural obstacles to an Arctic war. He believed the Germans would not succeed
because the Russians would prove formidable foes in defence of their
Motherland. Heinrichs was also worried that the German attack could trigger a
pre-emptive Soviet strike against Finland .
On 26" lay Heinrichs flew on to Berlin and talked to Halder, who was even more
forthcoming and ambitious on behalf of Germany's new self-imposed ally. He wanted the Finns to strike against the Karelian Istlunus and Leningrad. Heinrichs, how-
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ever, a diplomatic and cool character, would not be drawn into any conmutments on

Miles

behalf of his counrry.I4

Km

Heinrichs' superiors in Helsinki did nOt share the general's caution nor his wish
for Finland to remain neutral. Ryti hoped that Germany would win a war against
the USSR, but hoped Finland should and could stay out. For his part, Mannerheim
was willing to take risks and believed this was a golden opportunity to settle scores
with the USSR.
Despite Finnish hesitation the Germans went ahead with their plans. Silverfox,
including Reindeer, was to be carried out by Dietl's Mountain Corps Norway (2nd
and 3rd Mountain - Gebirgs - Divisions), but the occupation of Murnlansk would
depend upon occupying the Soviet Northern Fleet's base of Polyarny. Farther south,

x:x:A'VI Corps, ordered to carry out Operation Polarfox against Kandalaksha, was
being concentrated around Rovaniemi . Everytlling was now prepared for the invasion of the USSR.
On 22 June 1941, Operation Barbarossa was launched against the USSR with 3
million troops, 3500 tanks and 2000 aircraft on a front that stretched from the Black
Sea to the Baltic. I; It was a huge gamble since Hitler had staked everytlling on one
giant card: to knock out Stalin's empire with a single, massive military blow before
the ,vinter set in. Having concluded the war in the East, Hitler would turn his anentions against Great Britain once again .

THE FINNs JOIN

B ARBAROSSA

In Finland all was quiet. But it was the calm before the storm. Given Germany's
preparations in and around the country it was inevitable that Finland would, whether
it liked it or not, be dragged into the war on Hitler's side. On the morning of 22 June
Hitler's proclamation read: "Together with their Finnish comrades in arms the
heroes from Narvik stand at the edge of the Arctic Ocean . German troops under
command of the conqueror of Norway and the Finnish freedom fighters under their
Marshal's command are protecting Finnish territory." Stalin was naturally convinced
that Finland had joined Hitler, and so three days later Soviet bombers attacked targets in southern Finland. On 26 June Finnish border troops were placed on alert.
The Finns had already commenced their operations days earlier. On 19 June
Major-General Airo (Quartermaster General of the Finnish Army) was put in
charge of Operation Regatta: the occupation of the "demilitarized" Aland archi-

Th e fm· 1I0,·lhel"ll am, of

pelago. During the night of 21122 June, some 5200 troops with 69 artillery guns

Bm·b01"OSsn. Th e Od,,'flUU

were transported, while being strafed by Soviet aircraft, across the waters to Aland.

stm·t ed ",el/ enollgh, bllt

All the approaches to Aland were blocked by the Finnish Navy in cooperation with
the

Sw~dish

Navy. 16

This raised the question of Sweden's role in the Arctic war and how far it would

tben tb e FillllS bolted alld
dllg ill II o,·tb of Lenillgrad,
while Dietl's drive Oil

cooperate with Germany and Finland. The Swedish Government - a coalition gov-

MIII7I,allsk rail ill to fierce

emment headed and dominated by the sociali ts - was adamantly opposed to any

resistau ct and pete/·ed Ollt.

+
o
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German Army divisions
Finnish Army divisions
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German & Finnish attacks

_

Operational boundary
Russo-Finnish 1939 border
Soviet line at Leningrad
Area held by Arm)' Group North
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from each other. The Karelian Army's dri\'e along the Ladoga route encountered stiff

idea of an alliance with Hitler but were willing to grant German), major concessions.

resistance from Colonel Bondarev's Soviet 168th Division. B)' 7 August that unit, as

The), dropped restrictions on the number of German trOOps that could cross
Swedish territory and, typical of Sweden's often unprincipled and short-sighted for-

Gem/all troops ill a trenel,

well as another division, was trapped against the coast and three da),s later three

eign polic)" gave in to the German demand that the I 63rd (Engelbrecht) Infantr),

during Ibe invesl7llent oj

Finnish divisions moved in for the kill. But Bondarev organized a splendid fighting

Division (of 1-+,712 troops) be allowed to cross Sweden with all its arms and equipment. 17 Colonel Helmer Bratt, tl1e commandant of Boden Fortress in northern

Le1JiIlW'ad in late /9-1/ .

retreat and created a well-defended bridgehead, from where tl1e Soviet Ladoga Flotilla

Fiunisb eifo,·ts to cap/m'e

evacuated the two divisions to the Russian-held shore. Farther north the Engelbrecht

Sweden, gave orders that the fortresses' guns were to be ranged at all times against

Ib, city "'ere balJ-bearled 10

Division 's advance (from Joensuu) was slowed down b)' the Russians using the new

the town's rail station while the Germans were present there. The division's com-

say tbe lenst.

T-34 tanks. B)' 9 September the troops had reached Mannerheim's first stop line.

mander, Lieutenant-General Erwin Engelbrechten, protested at Swedish hostility
when he was confronted b), full)' armed Swedish troOps at the station . IS No wonder
that Hitler claimed: "We can expect nothing from Sweden."19
But could he expect more from his erstwhile all)' Finland' The Finns made it
quite clear that there was no political alliance between themselves and Hitler's
German),. Finland was conducting, the), claimed, a separate and different war
from that of German),. Mannerheim planned simpl)' to take the territory lost in
1940, and then advance up to an easil), defended triangle of Karelian territory
bounded b), Lakes Onega, Ladoga, Segozero and the Svir River. The plan was for
the Germans and Finns to link up at the Svir and thus cut off Leningrad completel), from the rest of the Soviet Union. Ladoga split the Finnish front in two,
and the Finnish Arm)' had on I)' enough strength to launch one offensive at the
time. Mannerheim would begin with Karelia .

THE ORDERS

OF BATTLE

B)' 29 June the Finnish Arm)' had completed its concentration along the border. It
was made up of five arm)' corps (including III Corps under indirect German command) with 13 divisions, some two divisions (headquarters reserve) and one division (the 17th) blocking the Soviet Hanko base. \Vhat about the Soviet forces'
Those facing Finland were under the command of Marshal Voroshilov and the
Leningrad Military District. The Twenty-Third Arm)' (General Gerasimov), of
four divisions, covered Leningrad from the north across the Karelian Isthmus,
with the Seventh (General Meretskov) covering the frontier from Ladoga to
khta, with three divisions along the frontier and two in reserve . And in the
north stood the Fourteenth Arm)' with four divisions, including one armoured
division (as reserve), covering the frontier from Ukhta to the Arctic coast. The
Hanko garrison consisted of 27-30,000 troops . The Finns (with 230,000 men)
faced 150,000 Russians north of Lake Ladoga and on the Isthmus . A not inconsiderable numerical superiority, it would be ne eded as the Soviets had been able to
prepare their defences since the beginning of Barbarossa.
On 26 June Mannerheim had appointed Heinrichs as col11l11ander of the Karelian

°

Arm)' \\~th five divisions and 100,000 troops. The Finnish offensive began on 1 July,
and six da),s later the Finns reached Lake Ladoga. Thus the

So\~et

armies were cut off
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This allowed the marshal to turn to his second stage of the campaign: the conquest of the Karelian Isthmus. II Corps was to clear the northern bank of the \ 'uoksi
River and outflank \"Iipuri. Then J\ ' Corps was to attack \'jipuri and trap any
Russian forces there. The offensi\'e opened on 31 July but made slo\\ progress, forcing Mannerheim to call in the 3rd Division as well. The Soviet 198th and H2nd
Di,~sions

were trapped against Lake Ladoga, but due to brilliant Russian rearguard

action they were evacuated by the Ladoga Flotilla. :\'e"ertheless, the Finn had
cleared the entire northern bank by 23 Augu t.
The Finns crossed the \ 'uoksi and trapped another three di';sions around \ jipuri,
which was cut off from Leningrad by 17 August. In tead of cmshing this pocket,
Mannerheim, for political rather than strategic reasons, sent his army racing to the
old border. On 29 August the Russians counterattacked and gained a wide enough

.-1 soldier of rb , lff,jJm-SS

gap in the Finnish line for two of their dh'isions to escape. The third So\;et di"ision,

Totenkopf Dit·;sioll. ll:birb

holed up on Koivisto Island outside \"Iipuri , was evacuated to Leningrad. Yet by

(;'OS

9 September the Finns had achieved their strategic aim: holding all territory up to

CO fluJltrorioll camp gllnrds.

the old border. The day before, the Germans had cut off Leningrad's communica-

Soldiers fr01ll fbis dh:isioll

,'ecrllited [r01/l

tions with the rest of the USSR by capturing Schliisselburg. The Germans had

sen:,d "'irb rb , 6rb SS

already requested Finnish assistance in capturing the proud Russian cit)', but

.\I01llltoil1

Mannerheim answered (on 27 Augu t) that Finland had no interest in that objective

Fill/alld ill

Di1.:isiol1 ill
19~ I.

and lacked the heavy artillery and dive-bombers necessary for a long siege of a well-fortified city.

A Finnish

1\leanwhile the Karelian Army, now rested and facing the

SO\~et

Seventh Army, divided into two corps (of

two divisions each), launched a new offensive on
3 September. The offensive was spearheaded

b~'

Colonel Lagu , motorized force. Olonets was captured

B1"fU'SUr

takes to

the nir dllrillg fll1 operation
19~J.

offensive was mnning Out of steam. The troops were in fact becoming more mutinous the farther east they moved .

Th, Fillllish Air

To ecure the Karelian Army's northern flank, Heinrichs made a premature offen-

Force u'ns smoll, bllt gaL't

sive against Maselskaya and Medvezhegorsk. Poor preparations, the troops' low

ill

t'alflable St1'L'ice tbrollgbollf

morale and battle fatigue, coupled with stiffening Soviet resistance, meant that the

flu

offensive failed. To secure the newly built spur line of the Murmansk railway line

U'fl1:

on the 6th, the Svir reached the day after and, on 8

(from Belomorsk to Archangel) the Soviet Stavka (General Headquarters) had placed

eptember, a major strategic succes was achieved: the

two divisions around Belomorsk. The Finns also encountered the elite 114th

Finns captured Lodenoe Pole and had therefore cut the

Division made up of redoubtable Siberians, who were as tough as the Finns them-

Murmansk railway.

selves. Between 7 and 21

On 2 September the Finn's left flank had begun the
offen ive towards Petrozavodsk - the capital of Soviet

ovember, the Finnish offensive stalled as even the elite

Jager battalion refused to attack.
A new offensive was launched on 5 December in minus 30 degrees Celsius of frost

Karelia situated on the western shore of Lake Onega.

and blinding snow. The day after, Medvezhegorsk was captured and two Soviet divi-

The Finns avoided a costly frontal a sault and instead

sions were deliberately sacrificed to delay the Finnish advance. Having destroyed the

outmanoeuvred the Russians by making flank attacks

last pockets of So'~et resistance, the Finnish Army went on the defensive on

through the wilderness. Russian morale, however,

12 December. Few Finns realized or would have suspected that their army would

remained high . During a five-week period the Soviet

remain on the defensive for another three years. The campaign had cost the Finns

3rd Division broke out of several Finni h traps set for

25,000 dead and 50,000 wounded - a heavy toll for a nation of barely three million

it, and managed to reach the final Soviet frontline safe-

that had already lost many casualties during the \ Vinter War.

ly. By early October the entire course of the S"ir

The concentration of Dietl' Mountain Corps Norway was a massive undertaking

River was cleared of Soviet troops, but the Finnish

in itself, not only because of the distances invoked but also because of the precarious
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lines of communication to Finnmark (the northern part of "'onvay), where his corps

Nevertheless, the 2nd and 3rd ;\lountain Divisions, a total of27 ,500 men, were in

was to be concentrated. In "om'ay and Finland the railway reached onlv as far north

place in and around Kirkenes by late June.20 During the night of 21122 June Dietl's

as Nanik and Rovaniemi respecti\'ely, and the capacity of the Oulu to Rovaniemi line

corps crossed the Finnish border (the Pasvik and Jakobs Rivers) into the Petsamo

was quite limited. As for the roads, these were in no better shape. The Arctic Highway

..., ot'ier info lln y squad mons

from Rovaniemi via Ivalo to Petsamo was a narrow dirt road often blocked during "in-

fi'07l1

(be dense forest i1ll0 a

Corridor. Its first objective was to occupy Parkkina, a small town which housed various foreign consulates. His force spread out to build new roads and improve old
ones while it waited for new orders. At lea t Dietl had completed Operation

ter by hea\y snowstorms. Route (Reicbsm'nsse) 50 was equally narrow and had a limit-

clearing. The 7IIel1 are nil

ed load capacity. In June 19+ I it was blocked by thaw and quite impassable. The long

finlled u'itb submoc/Jin f guns.

Reindeer, but what about Sikerfox: the march on Murmansk,ZI Finland had still not

and precarious sea route along Non\,ay's inhospitable coastline " 'as exposed to Russian

U'iJic/) u'ere pbysicnlly easier to

entered the war, and had no wish to provoke Russia and Stalin by allowing the

submarine and Allied naval attacks. The ports of outhern Finland, although safe, had

manipulnte tbon 1'if1es ill tbe

Germans to use the Corridor as a staging area for the invasion of the Soviet

dose c011fines of u:ooded arens.

i\Iurmansk region. By not entering the fray, Finland had crippled Dietl's chances of

poor capacity and were blocked by ice for up to five months during the winter.

success since he had lost the vital element of surprise, which explained much of the
\ Vehrmacht's success on the main front farther south.
It was not until a week later, therefore, that Dietl's corps could finally begin
Silverfox. At 03:00 hours on the morning of 29 June, the Jagers crossed the Soviet
frontier. It was immediately obvious that their superiors back in Germany and at the
headquarters in Rovaniemi had completely underestimated the problems on this
front. Lacking up-to-date maps, German cartographers had allowed their imagination to run riot in an effort to fill out the blank spaces on the maps they did have .
\Vhat they thought were roads on the Russian maps turned out to be telegraph lines
and the route of the actual Soviet-Finnish border! Such lapses in accurate or even
minimal intelligence about this extremely remote region of the USSR was to cripple
Dietl 's chances from the beginning.

A

SLOV" ADVANCE

The 2nd Mountain Division had orders to make a breach in the strong line of fortifications along the Soviet border, and it had heavy artillery to support its efforts: the
superb 88mm guns. German pioneers blew holes in the barbed wire. By 09.00 hours
the high ground had been captured, and the Jagers had to use flamethrowers, hand
grenades and explosive charges to reduce the heavy Soviet concrete bunkers one by
one. The 88mm guns were also put to good use against stubborn resistance from the
mainly Soviet Asiatic troops that manned them. These tough soldiers preferred a
fight to the death rather than ignominious surrender.
But the Germans were not simply going to batter their way through the Soviet
defences using brute force. Colonel Hengl , commander of the 137th Regiment, had
been ordered to take his unit south in order to outflank the Soviet fortified line. Just
as the Germans were set to advance, a heavy fogbank rolled in from the Arctic Ocean
and the planned Stuka attack had to be cancelled. Instead, the 137th was forced to
advance slowly and cautiously through the impenetrable fog. By 04.30 hours the fog
had lifted and the advancing line of Jagers was revealed to the Soviet defenders, who
opened up a deadly and withering fire against the Germans. Led by Hengl, theJagers
cooll)' stormed Height 204 and then descended into the Titovka Valley and secured
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a bridge to cross the river. They managed, despite Russian resistance, to establish a
bridgehead on the river's eastern bank. By the following morning Hengl could report
to Dietl that the Soviet line was broken, the enemy was retreating and could be pursued from the bridgehead.
Fartl1er north along the Arctic coastline things were not going as smoothly for the
Germans. General Schlemmer, commander of the 2nd Mountain Division, had
ordered Colonel Hake's 136th Regiment to block the neck across the Rybachiy
Poluostrov (the Fishermen 's Peninsula). This was to prevent the peninsula being
used a base for Russian counterattacks. Hake had completely underestimated the task
at hand and detached only two battalions to caprure the neck. A single battalion was
to hold the position afterwards. Despite the ground being strewn \vith boulders, covered partly in snow and dominated by bogs, the 136th covered the distance from the
starting line to the neck in a mere six hours.22 So far so good. But on this front the
Germans were not only denied the benefits of surprise but faced an equally strong
enemy in the air - and one who was also putting his naval supremacy to good use.
The Soviet Northern Fleet, stationed at Polyarny, was not one of the strongest fleets
in Stalin's navy but was to prove a worthy and energetic opponent. The sailors and
marines from the fleet were to prove a formidable force for the Jagers to reckon \vith,
and worthy of their macabre nickname: "striped death" (from their blue and white
striped sailor's shirts). Other defending forces of the vital Murmansk region included the Fourteenth Army consisting of two divisions, the 14th and 52nd, as well as
several other smaller units of handpicked and elite troops. The peninsula itself was
held by one infantry regiment supported by both field and heavy artillery.2l
S ILVERFOX STALLS
Within hours of the Germans reaching the neck of the peninsula, the Russians
counterattacked while two transport ships, escorted by two Soviet destroyers,
landed marines at Kutovaya near the neck. Hard-pressed from two directions, it
took even the disciplined and tough Jagers over five hours to beat back and defeat
their attackers. It was obvious that it would require the entire regiment to hold
the neck, and it was only by using his very last reserves that Hake managed to fill
the gaps in his line.24
The Germans had achieved their initial break'through and the Mountain Corps

TI·oops of tbe Ger1llon 6tb

sible to use proper motorized modes of transport. He was forced to rely on pack

advanced farther east until it reached the Litsa River, which was blocked by two

SS iVIolllltniu DivisiOll ;11

mules, which only brought in a trickle of supplies, wh.ile his troops were faced by ter-

Soviet regiments. The defenders were better prepared than on the Titovka River,

Finlond. C01llpl·ised of

rain that made even the easiest and shortest distances a battle of willpower in the face

and the Germans managed only to get a single battalion across to the east bank,

elderly, untrailled soldien,

of a .determined and resourceful enemy. He could not emulate the Blitzkrieg being

where they established a 1.6km- (l-mile-) wide bridgehead. On 7 J uly the Russians

it SIIf!,,·ed bigh casunlties

fought farther south and he had to improvise. Hitler, impatient as ever, pressed and

counterattacked, and Dietl was forced to request additional reinforcements. He

against (be Red AnIJY.

pestered von Falkenhorst to get the advance going as soon as possible. But Dietl had

would get a single motorized machine-gun battalion from Norway.

to repeat, again and again, the impossibility of fighting a Blitzkrieg in the far north.

Dietl had had his forebodings about Silverfox from the start and these fears were

On 10 July a German despatch rider carrying the German offensive plans drove

now being realized. The lack of roads slowed down his advance and made it impos-

too far and fell into Russian hands. A whole new plan had to be drawn up. The 2nd

HITLER'
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was to break our of the bridgehead and drive 6 miles (9.6km) to the south-

east. Meanwhile, the 3rd Division was to establi h another bridgehead farther south
along the river. On 13 July the 2nd Division attacked and made good progress: some
2 miles (3.2km) eastwards. But the day after the Soviets landed two battalions on
either side of Litsa Bay, which forced Dietl to break off the attack and di"ert troops
from the bridgehead to the neck of the peninsula . His thinly stretched forces were
hard pressed to hold a 57km (36-mile) frontline that extended from the Litsa to the
neck. Dietl argued during four days (21-24 July) for reinforcements bur Hitler, ever
fearful about British attacks on ;\'orway, refused to send any to him. Hitler's fears
were not groundless, since carrier-based British aircraft bombed Petsamo and
Liinahamari during the last week of July. But he agreed, nevertheless, on 30 July to
transfer the 6th Mountain Division to Dietl's command.
Dietl did not give up, and during attacks by the 2nd

Di~sion

Red Anlly T-26 tollks olld

(during 2-5 August)

ski-bome illfolltry /olillch

he managed to defeat two Russian battalions. Hitler then relented, and on 12 August

all attock

agreed to transfer two infantry regiments (388th and 9th SS) from Norway to

hom ill/ate 19~1.

Oil

tbe Fillllish

Fresh from tbe bokel)" direct

l-Iountain Corps Norway. This encouraged Dietl to make new plans for an offensive

to JOII,. bllllk.,,! Loaves of

in September before the onset of winter made it impossible to fight. The plan was

br",d are beillg loaded o/lto

for the 2nd Mountain Division to use the 9th SS Regiment to spearhead an offensive

sledges [0" tmllsp0l10tioll to

southwards to a junction between the two main roads leading to Munnansk.

(be from linf. Russinll hOl'res

Meanwhile, the 388th Regiment was to make a frontal assault upon the Soviet lines.

'U'ere knowl1 for their bllrdillfss

The offensive was planned to begin on 8 September.

Dud ability to sm,:it.'t ill the
most txh'nllt em.:irrm1llfllts.

On 30 August, howe,'er, Russian submarines sank two German transport ships,
which would delay the arrival of the 6th Mountain

Di'~sion

until October. On

7 September, Briti h surface ships attacked a German convoy at the North Cape.
Dietl's precarious supply line from the south was under threat, and could spell the
end of his plans hould the Anglo-Russian naval forces be able to interrupt Gennan
shipping completely.
On the morning of 8 September Dietl's division launched their attack as planned.
The frontal assault by the 388th failed completely. The troops dull' crossed the
Titovka and stormed the hills opposite, but once the German artillery barrage lifted,
bypassed Russian units opened a devastating fire upon the advancing Germans. By
early afternoon 60 percent of the regiment were casualties, and a belated permission
was gi,'en for the unit to withdraw before it was completely destroyed. Its counterpart, the 9th SS, was just as unlucky. The SS troops ad"anced on Hill 173 bur they
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German shipping than the British surface ships. On 13 September, it was reported
that the Mountain Corps had only another 18 days of fuel in stock and that the
troops' rations would only last until the end of September. That same day, another
two transport ships were sunk and von Falkenhorst prohibited German shipping
from sailing east of the North Cape.
On 17 September, German intelligence had identified a third

SO\~et

division - the

Polyamy Division (made up of sailors, convicts and volunteers) - in the sector and
the day after this same division attacked the Litsa bridgehead. On 21 September the
German offensive was broken off. By nud-October, the 2nd Mountain Division had
,vithdrawn for a well-deserved rest around Petsamo, while the 6th Mountain
Division, having arrived, replaced the 3rd along the Litsa Front.
The Arctic offensive had come to a halt and it would never be revived, despite
plans for a new offensive during the spring of 1942. During a two-and-a-half-month
offensive, Mountain Corps Torway had advanced a mere 24km (15 miles) at the phenomenal cost of 10,300 casualties. In other words, between a third and half of Dietl's
troops had become casualties, which was an unprecedented level of loss for such a
small force. It offered final proof of how arduous and savage the fighting was on this
frontline at the "end of the world".25
O PERATION P OLARFOX
In addition to Dietl's Arctic offensive, Hitler had also in his "wisdom" decided that
yet another offensive farther south was to be staged by a second German corps XJO..'VI - conunanded by General der Kavallerie Feige. Feige was also in conunand
(theoretically) of a Finnish force - ill Corps - led by Finnish General Herman
\\'ere shot to pieces by savage Russian fire . The unit, made up of wltrained and

Tbe Ml910 Maxim gUll was

Siilasvuo, one of the toughest and most experienced Winter War generals Finland
had . Siilasvuo, his officers and men were all veteran Arctic fighters. 26 Feige's head-

unseasoned troops no better than armed police, broke and fled for their lives (reg-

mounted 011 a Sokolov !Wo-

quarters staff (some 10,600 troops) were shipped from Oslo to Kirkenes, while the

ular army prejudices about the Waffen-SS were to be amply justified on this front,

wbeeled cbassis. Tbe sbield

169th Division was shipped directly from Stettin to Oulu and then on to Rovaniemi

as they were farther south on the SaUa Front). Nevertheless, by 9 September the

provided some protectioll fo,'

by train. These movements were codenamed "Bluefox 1" and "2".

Jagers had reached within 480m (300yd) of the road junction when they were halt-

tbe t'UJo-mal1

CI'e"<II.

Like tbe

The final unit, SS-Infantry Kampfgruppe Nord (Fighting Group North) was to

ed by Soviet bunkers and barbed-wire defences. The following day Soviet coun-

majo"ity of Soviet weapomy, it

be dogged by misfortune, and it was not an auspicious start to its campaign when

terattacks stopped the German advance completely, and von Falkenhorst (pressed

was simply cOllst1'llcted lind

its transport ship, MIS Bleubeim, caught fire. Some 110 troops were killed. The

by an exasperated Hitler) asked Dietl tersely what was holding up the advance.

ens), to maimain.

unit was renamed (inappropriately) as the 6th SS Mountain Division .2i It was

Dietl was not amused at his superior's rebuke, and told von Falkenhorst in no

made up of the 6th and 7th Motorized SS Infantry Regiments, two artillery bat-

uncertain terms that the enemy's resistance and a whole host of other problems

talions and one reconnaissance battalion. In total 8000 untrained , inexperienced

not foreseen was holding him up.

troops and all of them in their thirties. Not only were they not suitable for Arctic

The situation at the front was not helped by further bad news. During the sum-

forest fighting, but they were really a police formation and not combat troops.

mer of 1941 the British sent a small battle fleet of two aircraft carriers, two cruisers

They were most certainly not cut out to take on the responsibility of an entire

and six destroyers to the Barents Sea to support their new aUy by disrupting German

division on the frontline .

sea communications. But the 11 Soviet submarines placed by the Russian Northern

On 17 July 1941 SS-Gruppenfuhrer (Lieutenant-General) Demelhuber was

Fleet along the north Norwegian coastline proved a much more deadly threat to

appointed commander of this dubious unit. He was not pleased with what he saw, but
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believed he could lick the men into shape ifhe wa gh'en three months to train them.

of one infantry regiment, one reserve regiment, one tank company and border guard

He was given three days to get his men from Rm'aniemi to the frontier along a sin-

units. Group J was to ad"ance from Kuusamo, and take Kestenga while Group F (at

gle dirt road reserved for vehicle traffic, which forced his exhausted men to make
their way through the forests surrounding the road as best they could.
The front they were up against was one of the worst in the entire theatre.

Suomassalmi) was to attack and capture Ukhta.
,·/lrbough ir ,als lIor id",f tllnk
(O lllltl)', tOllks u'rrr

/lsed 011

While the Finnish 6th Dh'ision crossed the frontier on 1 July at midnight, the
German corps did not inaugurate its offensive, with a customary Stuka attack, until

Sourh of Salla town lay the Salla Heights of 61 Om (2000ft), which dominated the

tbe .·11-(1;( Frollf. Here, n pnir

approaches from the west and gave the Russians a clear field of observation all

of Soviet T-60 figbr ranks

16:00 hours. But in summertime the Arctic is bathed with sunlight both day and
night. Ll addition, the heat was a scorching 80 degrees Fahrenheit (27 degrees

the way to the frontier, some +. km (3 miles) away. The area was held by the

break (Ot"frfo//or:."ed 0' II T-16

Celsius), which caused forest fires (set alight by the artillery salvoes and the dive-

Soviet 122nd Rifle (i.e. Infantry) Division and 50 tanks.

medium touk.

bombers) and there were swanns of stinging mosquitoes. The German advance was

The ultimate aim of

stopped in its tracks by the Soviet border fortifications

Feige's force wa to take

and poor battle prowes of the SS troops, earning

Salla, move along the

Demelhuber a sarcastic "congratulation" from von

railway eastwards and

Falkenhorst for the behaviour of his troops. During

capture Kandalaksha and

2-3 July, the 169th Division made several attempts to

thus cur the Munnansk

break the deadlock. On + July XXA'VT Corps' head-

line. The Finnish 6th

quarters staff were astonished to see terrified motor-

at

ized SS troops fleeing down the road, claiming that

(+5

they had encountered Russian tanks and that the

Division

stationed

Kuusamo,

72k.m

miles) south of Salla, was

bridges across the Kemi River had to be blown. For

to attack northwards and

Feige and von Falkenhorst, thi

capture Allakurtti and

and for all that the SS troops were wholly unreliable.

Kayrala. North of Salla

Feige ordered the 6th Divi ion to advance northwards

imply confirmed once

the 169th Division was to

toward Kayrala. On 6 July the 169th Division, sup-

attack with each of its

ported by two panzer companies, began attacking and

three regiments against

by midday had reached alia. The two armoured com-

the Tennio River, north

panies lost most of their tanks bur had knocked our 16

of Salla, and frontally

Soviet ones within a hour. By 17:00 hours the town was

against the Soviet border

captured, bur the Gennans were immediately thrown

defences . The 6th SS

back by fierce Russian counterattacks. It was only

Mountain Division was

through a Russian retreat eastwards that Salla was cap-

to send its two regiments

tured by the morning of8July. Most of the Soviet 122nd

the

Division had escaped, bur had left most of its artillery

along

Salla-

Kandalaksha road from

behind and all its 50 tanks were destroyed. The corps

the

General

was proud to have captured Salla and inflicted such a

Siilasvou's ultimate aim

stinging defeat upon the enemy, but von Falkenhorst

was to cut the Murmansk

commented sarcastically that the positions that SS Nord

line at Loukhi and Kem

had confronted could have been taken by raw recruits

with

south.

the Finnish 3 rd

Division,

which

was

(von Falkenhorst's conunents were quite unfair).

~le

SS Nord pursued the Soviet l22nd Division towards

divided into two groups: J

Lampela, the 169th Divi ion turned east to prevent the

and F. Each was made up

enemy from making a stand at Apa and Lake Kuola.
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In the early morning on 9 July, units from the 169th Di"ision reached within

'.

were held by the 10+th Rifle Division while the 1st Armoured Division was posiply to force the Russians out of the defensive line, but headquarters wanted it to

<

River. On 16 July von

told that the German troops were unfamiliar with and intensely disliked forest fighting. By comparison, both the Finns and Russians were much better at it.
nimpressed with these "excuses", von Falkenhorst would report to Hitler that
XXA'VI Corps was completely "degenerate". His conclusion was that the terrain was
fine, the roads, compared to what Dietl confronted, were veritable boule,·ard and
that he saw troops lolling about in hammocks when they should have been worlcing
or fighting. Von Falkenhorst concluded he would order Feige to get a move on or he
would find a new commander. Yet again von Falkenhorst, who was not a frontline
commander, trivialized the corps' problems. For example, the troop he found
"lolling" were in fact resting from work carried out on the roads - work carried Out
at night to avoid the heat and mosquitoes that were present during daytime. During
27 and 29 July, the corps made two epa rate and desperate attacks against the Soviets

but without result. By 30 July XXXVI Corps had ad"anced 20.8km (13 miles) and
lost 5500 troOps in the process. The 169th Division had been reduced to 9782 officer and men after suffering almost 3300 casualties.
THE FINNISH ADVAl"lCE
What must have been especially ga lling for the Germans was that their Finnish allies
had made such good progress farther outh. General Siilasvou's thrust in Lapland
was spearheaded by Group J , which faced the Soviet 5+th Division, and which was
equally divided between holding both Ukhta and Kestenga. Group F had pushed on
to the Vyonitsa (\'uoninnen) River, the point of convergence between Groups J and

F. Here it wa bogged down for nine days (10-19 July) in destroying encircled Soviet
units. On 18 July Buschenhagen visited the Finnish III Corps' headquarters, and was
astonished to find that Siilasvuo's corps had ad"anced over 6+km (+0 miles) through
some of the worst possible terrain and was still going strong. (It must have depressed

Gen"oll Gebirgsjiiger ill

Bu chenhagen to see the Finns performing so well in comparison with untrained and

lIorth,,.,, Filliolld ot the end

unseasoned German troops.) Group J faced a 12.8km- (8-mile-) long canal between

of 1941. Dietl's 1II0tllltoi71

Lakes Pya and Top, which was well defended. But on 30 July the Finns began to

troops we/'e well-trni71ed

move one battalion by boat across the canal to land in the Russians' rear. It took them

o71d led, bllt (o71ditiolls ond

five days to defeat the Russians.

the ene1/ly (01llbined to

On 7 August the Finns reached Kestenga , which was desperately defended by
oviet forces made up of 500 forced labourers and 600 headquarters staff
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Falkenhorst arri"ed at the front to inquire what was holding up the advance, and was
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tioned around AJlai-.'Urtti. It was a formidable array of units . The corps wanted sim~urmi
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The Soviets had the Innd Division behind the lakes, the narrows between them

make a thrust much deeper: to the ea t of the
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2.-tkm (1.5 miles) ofKayrala but were thrown back by strong Russian counterattacks.
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from the Fourteenth Army. Group J followed the railway east of Kestenga but was

in tbe deptbs of 71I;111e1" 011 tbe

now held up by stiffening Soviet resistance. On H August came the news that the

Filluisb H'onf

Russians were uansferring the 88th Rifle Division from Archangel, and during the

U"flS

n motter or
Tbe

next week resistance increased. On 25 August Siilasvuo informed von Falkenhorst

diffimll), of COl/trolling Ibe

that it would be impossible to take Loukhi in a rapid thrust, and so he requested an

to'Uwl sled over ulleven snOUl at

additional Finnish division - experienced in forest fighting - before he advanced, as

speed necessitated tbe lise of

his six Finnish and three SS battalions faced 13 Soviet ones.

urge11CY, 110/ (0111[011.

bigbly skilled skim.

Group F had made no headway against Ukhta while J, even when supported by
SS N01·d, was unable to push farther east. The Finno-German troops retired to

Follfru:illg tbeir experiences ill

Kestenga when the Soviet 88th Rifle Division and the Independent "Grivnik"

Ibe lVi1l""· IVflI; Ibe Red

Brigade attacked their forward positions. On 14 September the German High

A1711Y made ?/Illcf; g;-enter lise

Command agreed to halt the Ukhta offensive and shift the emphasis towards Group

ofski h·OOps from 1941. Tbe

F. The attack in this sector began on 30 October, and in two days it had uapped one

sled-lIIounted lIIflcbinf gun is

Soviet regiment. Siilasvuo, instead of pressing on with the offensive, insisted on

fbe Soviet version of the classic

reducing this pocket of resistance before he advanced. This earned him a sharp rep-

1910 Mtlxim glll/.

rimand from the German High Command, but he Imew that MarU1erheim wanted
hin1 to go over to the defence. The "mopping up" was completed by 13 November,
by which time Siilasvuo's men had killed 3000 Russians and captured 2600. Three
days later Siilasvuo called off a planned offensive despite his own officers' and
German complaints. Von F alkenhorst believed Siilasvuo - a commander who did not
shun his duties or the opportunity to defeat the Russians - had acted upon
Mannerheim's direct orders. The Finns did not wish to get too deep into Germany's
war

\\~th

Stalin, which could anger the USA.

FURTHER GER.iV1A.J.~ ASSAULTS
Meanwhile, XXXVI Corps' headquarters had ordered its two divisions to prepare for
new offensives. German military prestige was at stake - they had to show the Finns
they could take the Murmansk line and inflict serious defeats upon the Soviet
"Untermensch" (sub-humans). But this was not sound military thinking. The season
was growing late, the troops were tired and there were no new reinforcements available. The Finnish 6th Division was to do the job, while the German 169th

Di\~sion

was suipped of materiel and uoops . Feige believed (quite rightly) that von
Falkenhorst was unsympathetic to his plight and uivialized his requests for reinforcements. Their relations soured still further. Nevertheless, the 6th Division
attacked with typical Finnish determination and reached Lake Nurmi. Russian
defences collapsed and the fleeing Soviets abandoned both vehicles and equipment.
However, Soviet combat troops managed to escape along an undetected road that
was not closed by the 6th

Di\~sion

until 25 August. Two days later the Russians were

forced to fall back to the Tuutsa River. Troops from the 169th Division crossed the
river on a footbridge overlooked by the otherwise diligent Russian sappers. After
savage fighting the Russians suddenly aba ndoned AI lakurtti , and the 169th could
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advance to the Voyta River where the pre-1940 Soviet border fortifications were situated. These fortifications were manned by four infantry regiments and a single
motorized regiment. Furthermore, on 15 September 8000 reinforcements from
Kandalaksha moved up to the frontline.
On 6 September, an attack by four German regiments failed and the day after
a massive rainstorm made it impossible to advance . For two days the fighting
was bogged down around Hill 386, which was only taken by 10 September. The
Russians fought stubbornly and even retook another height (H ill 366), while the
German regiments refused to advance until Feige intervened in person . The
Russians organized their defences along a line from Lake Verkhneye Verman to
Tolvand - the so-called VL or Verman Line. It was held by the 104th and l22nd
Divisions, which were restored to 80 percent strength by some 5000 reinforcements. Farther east, volunteer and forced labour combined had built another
three defence lines to cover the approaches to Kandalaksha . x,'CXV! Corps was
now exhausted and had suffered, since I September, 9000 casualties. The 169th
Division was no longer even in shape to perform its defensive tasks . Yet in spite
of this, on 22 September the German High Command ordered the corps to prepare for another offensive in October. That unrealistic order was luckily
rescinded on 8 October. 28

THE VERDICT
Von Falkenhorst had been a far from satisfactory commander, and both Feige and
Dietl were highly critical of his style of command. Von Falkenhorst had lost the confidence of his subordinates and his superior, Hitler, in equal measure and was
replaced as commander of the newly styled Lapland Army by Dietl. Dietl himself
had excellent credentials as a commander, personal charm and was very popular
among both the Finnish and German troops. But Dietl questioned his ability to control such a far-flung army, and disliked the bureaucracy that such a post entailed. He
faced an uphill task if he was, as Hitler hoped, to deliver a second miracle like that at
Narvik back in 1940.29
Let us look at the overall results of the 1941 campaign in the far north and
how well, or otherwise, the different armies had performed. The Russians had
been thrown on the defensive and had performed, as compared to the disasters
on the main front against the German army groups, commendably. The Red

The Red Anll] lIIade exteJlsive

retained control of most of Karelia and the Murmansk line, and Murmansk

Army's performance during the 1941 campaign was a huge improvement com-

lise of 1II01"tars 011 all frouts, as

remained open to receive Allied aid in ever-increasing amounts.

pared to the

~Tinter

War, despite its numerical inferiority, lack of tanks and

their ease of lise made them

The Finns could also be satisfied with achieving their relatively limited and

heavy equipment. The Soviets had used the terrain to great effect, especially in

ideal il1jil1Jt7)' mpp01t weapons.

modest strategic goals. The advance had been surprisingly fast, but had made the

the blocking of roads, building strongpoints and the stubborn defence of forti-

The Im-ge base-plate is clearly

Finnish columns (like the Soviet ones during the

fied positions.

nlike the routs on the main front, the Russians conducted a

well-led fighting retreat that delayed their enemies' advance by blowing
bridges, laying well-placed minefields and booby traps. The Russians had

visible 011 tbe back of tbe last
111011

;11 tbe file.

~Tinter

War) vulnerable to flank

attacks and ambushes. Unlike the enemy, the coordination between artillery and
infantry was quite poor in the Finnish Army. Often the infantry would begin their
attacks from too far behind the lines or well after the artillery barrage had ended,
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which allowed the Russians to prepare their defences. The Finns lacked heavy
equipment, had no experience of motorized " Blitzkrieg" warfare as operated by
their German allies, and the strains of the long Karelian offensive had told on both
troOps and officers.JO
But it was the Germans who had least reason to be satisfied with the results of
the 19+ I campaign. Dietl had failed to ca pture i\!urmansk - a major contribution
to the failure of the Germans to defeat the

SSR. Feige had al

either Loukhi or Kandalak ha , thus leaving the vital

~Iurmansk

0

failed to reach

railway in oviet

control, which not only kept Murmansk open but enabled the Soviets to exploit
their inner and superior lines of communication . It was a huge strategic setback.
But how did it come about? Firstly, Hitler had not given his commanders sufficient numbers of troops or support because he retained too many of these needlessly in [ orway. The FUhrer compounded this mistake by giving these inadequate forces not a single goal that might have been achieved had the German
forces been concentrated. The result was that neither of the strategic goals were

IM117111y dnd 011(/ effeclively

achieved. The Germans had furthermore totally underestimated the problems of

camolljlnged, a grollp of

fighting an Arctic war. Their troop , even the Mountain jagers, were inade-

RllSsinn ill!onnymfn nssmllf

quately prepared for the rigours of the climate or terrain . The German High

martini positions fo,· the c«m-

Command, which always looked upon the Arctic campaign as an irritating

em in Ihis propngnnda shol.

Red AmI)' wnks nnd infnntry

sideshow, had furthermore underestimated the Red Army's fighting potential.

make an attack at tbe end of

With the railway and \ Vhite Sea ports at their backs, the Russians could reinforce

J94 J. The Soviets on Ib,

and shift their forces with an ease denied to the Germans, who had to rely upon

Finnish From gmemlly fOllghl

completely inadequate road, rail and sea cOlllmunications. In fact, the Arctic

u:ith skill nnd cOllmge.

campaign was further removed from the Fatherland than Rommel's Afrika
Korps, and Dietl was to share the same problems as his colleague in North
Africa: poor supplies, lack of support, a strong enemy and an atrocious environment in which to fight.
One ha to conclude that the campaign wa flawed from the start, and it was a miracle that Dietl and Feige's men performed as well as they did. Few would di agree
that the u e of such elite troops as the mountain ]agers in such a job was a waste of
fme fighting troops that could have been put to better use elsewhere.
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Chapter 4

STALEMATE

FROZEN FRONT
As both sides settled down to a desult01Y
campaign in Finland after the end of
1941, the GeTmans found that the

climate and envi1"onment in which they
had to fight were very ha-rsh. The enemy
was the least of theh-' p'roblems.

Dollowing the dramatic and bloody events of 1941 ,

.I' the

next three-and-a-half yea rs were to be

almost uneventful by comparison, The frontline literally and figuratively froze, as events elsewhere
took precedence over this virtually forgotten sector
of the Eastern Front.
The So,;et counteroffen ive at ,\loscow was a signal
that Hitler's war against the USSR was by no means
either a foregone conclusion nor a walkover for the
Germans. The Soviet attacks continued well into 1942
all along the front.
On I January 1942, the Russia ns attacked the
Finnish Front at Kriv and Maaselka Stations. Vlhile
Red At?lI} il1fonf1y SCOllt foru'nrd

011

rbe Filmis/) Front during

Jalluary 1942, The!< soldi." are 71,'ell equipped for fightillg ill tbe
(old, u:ith 71.'hite ove/Tuits alld padded gloves,
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blocked them at Maaselkii, a large hole wa torn in the front

at Kri\', through which Soviet troops poured. During 5 January both Poventsa and
Suurlahti fell to the Russians. The question was whether the Finns would have the
strength to hold Karhumaki - the main town and railhead in this sector. It did not
seem likely, since by 10 January a Russian brigade had cut the road between
Karhumaki and Poventsa. However, during the night of IO-II January, Finnish
artillery (both heavy and field) pounded the Ru ian positions prior to a counterattack that threw the

So\~ets

back. Those Russian troops that had created a bulge at

Kriv were urrounded by the Finns in a "motti " and crushed by the combined
strength of the 8th Division and 3rd Jager Brigade. By the end of February the front
was restored to its initial position prior to the Russian offensive.
The Finns themselves decided to make a limited but deep cut through the Russian
lines. Detachment '1 (of two battalions) anacked through the porou Russian lines
north of Seesjarvi, towards the Russian station at Maj-Guba on the Murmansk line.
A supply depot was blown up and the traffic on the railway was temporarily interrupted. Otherwise the raid, a I SOlan (93-mile) round trip, did not cause much damage to the enemy, but did deter the Russians from launching a new offensive. The
Russian ' own raid on Klimetski Island on the west side of Lake Onega ended with
a withdrawal. I
THE FINNS REORGAl',nZE
These So~et operations did not interrupt Mannerheim's reorganization of the army.
The Karelian Army was disbanded, Heinrichs wa returned to his staff duties and
100,000 troops were discharged. To the Germans, the Finns eemed prepared to
return to a state of complete inacti~ty while they were lumbered with the heavy task
of defeating the enemy on their own. That impression must have been reinforced by
Mannerheim's refusal to get involved in the siege of Leningrad. In February 1942,
Dietl suggested a combined operation whereby the Finns would take
SorokkalBelomorsk on the White Sea and the Lapland Army would be placed under
Mannerheim's personal command.
Mannerheim politely rejected Dietl's uggestions. But he agreed to combined
operations in the Gulf of Finland. General Pajari's 18th Division was ordered to
occupy the Russian-held islands in the bay. On 27 March three banalions crossed the
ice and anacked Gogland ( uursaari), which was held by 600 Russian troops. It was
conquered by the following evening, and the Russians lost 27 precious aircraft trying to hold it. On 1 April, the smaller island of Tytaasaari was captured and then
handed over to a German garrison.2
Farther north the Germans had not expected a Soviet spring offensive, and when
it did come, in April 1942, they were caught unawares. The Soviet Stavka hoped to
take back some territory - to broaden the security zone west of the Murmansk line
- before the spring thaw, which would preclude any German counterattack.

A Soviet ski patrol (Ol1sid",

On 24 April, the Finnish ill Corps was attacked by the Soviet 23 rd Guards

b..eakil1g (ov,,: Altbough th.

Division and the th Ski Brigade. 1\vo days later the Russians had broken the corps'

Arcti( Frol1t ,,:ns htnvily

front and Dietl realized that this was no small local offensive that could be contained

fO"ested, allY opm groulld posed

by the forces at hand: the Ru sians were determined to crush the corps and capture

(ol1sidemble ha:tmls, tv'" for

Kestenga. He therefore sent reinforcements (one tank and one infantry battalion) to

troops as well camouflaged as

Siilasvuo's assistance.

these, 1I0t ltast from miperr.

On 27 April, however, his own front was attacked by the Russians. The 10th
Guards

Di~sion

attacked the German 6th Division while the 14th Rifle

Di\~sion

made a diversionary attack. During the night, the 12th Marine Brigade landed on the
western, German-held hore of Litsa Bay. Dietl had been taken completely by sur-
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curtailed operations until early May.
Along the Kestenga Front the 8th Ski Brigade had made a wide sweep around the
Finnish lines to cut Siilasvuo's supply route, and by 5 May it had reached the main
road. Its offensive, however, ran out of steam in the swamps north of Kestenga. In the
following two days Finnish and German troops annihilated the brigade, which lost all
but 367 of its troops. Off tl,e Arctic coast, incessant Stuka attacks upon its maritime
lines of communications forced the 12th Marine Brigade to withdraw on 14 May.
Three days later, the Germans had regained their original frontline on the Litsa River.
The spring thaw that came earl ier farther south had postponed Siilasvuo's counterattack until 15 May, and it was not until 21 May that Soviet defences had been

breached. This was due to the Finns being bogged dO\\'n completely, and the

tbe RussiaJl equivalent of

Fatber Cbristmas bllt part of a

Russians having built elaborate and strong field fortifications to delay the Finno-

Soviet supply colll7111/.

German offensive. Despite this success, on 23 ;\1ay Siilasvuo infuriated Dietl by call-

rlltbollgb tbe local poplliatio"

ing a halt to the offensive. Dietl, like Siilasvuo's German subordinates, believed the

did tbeir best to f011Se rve tbei,.

111 tbe "bsellee of trttcked vebi-

Finnish general 's decision to be politically motivated. Probably Siilasvuo, experi-

"ei" d",' bmls. botb tbe

des botb sides 1"et.'erted to mon

enced forest fighter that he was and knowing the Russians better than Dietl, had

Web17llflcht and tbe Red rll7llJ

flud borsepoU'e1: Tbese Russian

made a prudent decision . The Russians had lost 15,000 men on the Litsa and 8000

conscripted tbem in large

driL'e1's nre dressed ;11 tbree-

in the Kestenga sector, while Finno-German losses were respectively 3200 and 2500.

l1umbe1"S.

prise by the Soviet onslaught, but was saved by an unusually heavy snowstorm that
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qllflrte1"/eugtb sbeepskill con ts.

As the Russians had sent the 152nd (Ural) Division, some 20,000 reinforcements

trhicb afforded ex cel/em protec-

in all , to this front, Dietl expected an offensive that in fact never came. He could now

tio11 agninst tbe eleme11ts.

deal with the Films, whom he had come to distrust, and on 3 July XVIII Mountain
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Corps (General Franz Bohme) replaced the Finns in the Kestenga sector. The Soviet
spring offensive had revealed ominous cracks in the Finno-German "alliance" that
were only to widen over the next two years. Thus the last offensive operations on the
Arctic and Finnish Fronts ended on a sour note.
The far north, the scene of such dramatic military action during the previous year,
now fell silent. During the rest of 1942 events in the south, in the Caucasus, Kuban
and along the Volga, were to decide the outcome of the war on the Eastern Front.
In the Litsa and Kestenga sectors the Germans settled down to a more leisurely and humdrum existence. The Litsa Front was described in the following terms
by one author:

"As a result of the stalemate, the areas behind the German frontlines assumed the
appearance of well-organized depots nestling snugly in an Arctic 'wonderland'.
Ammunition dumps, supply centres, canteens, bakeries, charcoal kilns, hospitals and
rest camps were established, and in some parts of the front the solders found it possible to supplement their rations - already on the highest scale provided by the
Wehrmacht - by hunting, fishjng, pig rearing and vegetable growing." 3
These ample rations included five cigarettes per day and regular packets of tobacco and fruit rolls. Three times a week a tot of rum or schnapps was issued, and every
Sunday a bar of chocolate was given to each soldier.
Ui'.TIFORMS FOR WThlTER WARFARE
Compared to many other sectors of the Eastern Front the Arctic fighters were
taken good care of, but it was a minimum compensation for fighting in such atrocious conditions. During the winter there was almost complete and perpetual
darkness, with icy storms from the North Pole and temperarures that could
plunge down to 50 degrees below zero. To survive the troops needed not only a
heavy diet but warm clothing. The troops were issued with fur-lined white overalls, heavy fur-lined boots, 2-3 pairs of woollen socks and balaclava helmets.
The Germans were also well equipped with skis: excellent laminated Norwegian
skis with Kandahar bindings for each man (the Russians had to make do with a
primitive pair of wooden skis for every five men). While the Austrians and
Bavarians seemed to have been born skiers, German troops from other parts of
the Third Reich had to go through a thorough training course before they
became acceptable skiers.4
Overall, the Arctic was the most uncongenial and unpleasant place in which to
fight a modern war. As if the winters were not bad enough, the summers were no bet-

Protected by s01lle-<1)bat mdi-

ter and one Arctic fighter, Oberjager Lamm, believed them to be even worse. It was

1IImtmy camouflage, rbis Red

impossible, claimed Laml11, to dig trenches without dynam;ting the ground first

Amly sigllals tea1ll keeps C01ll-

because of the permafrost on the rundra, while the damp rising from the innumer-

7IlImicatio11s opm. The produc-

able lakes and swamps covered leather in mould, mildewed textiles (including con-

tion of mdio sets 011ly begall to

stantly damp uniforms) and caused wood to rot.

mateb demand ill 1944-45.
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But these were minor inconveniences compared to an enem~' far worse than the

local Finns to the health)" if somewhat dubious, "pleasures" of the Finnish steam

Russians: thick clouds of mosquitoes and other flying pests that bred in their millions

sauna and icy dips into frozen lakes. The less hardy could read the Lapland COllrier

in those same swamps and lakes. These pests made life for the Germans (a nd the

or listen on the wireless to programmes from the studio at Kirkene and Petsamo.

Ru sians and Finns) a total misery. One German soldier not unnaturally concluded

On the Finnish Front the problems were the same, but the Films were more accus-

that if there was a Hell on Earth for a fighting soldier then that had to be the Arctic

tomed to them than the Gennans and knew how to alleviate the problems. Unlike the

wilderness of Lapland.' Farther south the Germans had to contend with the same

German the Finns were closer to home, which enabled them to get long furloughs

bloodthirsty insects, but they had one additional item that bred melancholy and

and leaves of absence. At any given time, for example, over 10 percent of the troops

gloom: an almost endless, almost impenetrable belt of forest that was damp, humid
and dark like a regular jungle.

would be home on leave. Trus was established policy and encouraged by the High
Thr n''''''' of a I O~711111 PBH.\ I

Command. The troops were desperately needed behind the lines to help ,vith the har-

To relie"e the boredom, bordering in some ca es on the suicidal, the German

7II0dd 1938 7II01Tllr load thrir

vest and farming work. They could keep in touch with lo,'ed ones at home by mail,

High Command was forced to offer the troops long leaves of absence. A three-week

,,:rapoll. Tht Rtd AmI)' placrd

by telegrams or even by phone: privileges not available to the Germans.

leave meant, due to the distances and transport complications involved, an absence

1I/llch faith ill tht flrxibility

from the front of over twO months. Those who remained were introduced by the

alld pOUIICY of7II01Tars.

During 1942 the Finns built more permanent lines of defence. The trenches and
dugouts were all lined with logs, while behind the actual frontline the Finns built so
called "korsu": wooden log cabins covered with a deep, olidly packed layer of soil.
In 1942 these lacked most amenities, but by 1944 they contained bunk beds, tables,
open fires, chairs, windows, oil lamps and even electric light. The Finns, like the
Russians, were adept at building field fortifications, laying minefields and barbed
wire defences. They took on the same permanence as the German sector of the front.
FORTIFICATION Y TEMS
Fortifications were not, like the \Vestern Front during \Vorld \Var I, a continuous
line of trenches, bunkers and ,vire stretching from the Baltic Sea to the Arctic Ocean.
From the Isthmus to the northern edge of Lake Onega there was a continuous frontline where a division held sectors of 15-40km (9-24 miles) each, depending on how
vulnerable the sector was. Here, the Finns built additional and stronger fortifications
behind the frontline.

orth of Onega the frontline was thinly held by fortified

strongpoints held by individual platoons every 1 to 10km (0.6 to 6.2 miles), again
depending on circumstances. The huge gaps in between were patrolled regularly to
keep an eye on the enemy. Should a strongpoint be attacked, then troops would be
rushed to its assistance drawn from patrols, other strongpoints or the battalion
reserves. But it could take hours, in some cases half a day, for these reserves to reach
a strongpoint under attack.
Stalemate on the Finnish Front did not mean there was complete torpor reigning
there. On the contrary, both sides showed great skill at skirmishing, sniping and raiding. The Russians were masters of these arts, but the Finns soon copied their adversary's tactics and proved as skilled at this form of fighting as their former masters.
Using the excellent natural cover to best effect, the Ru sians were without doubt
brilliant at sniper warfare. Their snipers were extremely cunning in concealing
themselves, incredibly patient in waiting for their quarry and used every available
trick to lure their victims to their death. One especially effective trick - given the
absence of women in Finnish frontline units - was for female Russian soldiers to strip
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be well on their way back to friendly territory. By changing their tactics and copyObviously aware of Napole01l ~

ing the Russians, the Finns managed to reduce the Russian raiders' effectiveness.

maxim that an finllY m01"C/Jes

They also proved skilled themselves at raiding Russian positions, after learning

011

its stomach, this Russian

cook is deady bappy i1l his
wo,·k. The rnti01lS provided by

off and show off their goodies to their sex-starved enemy. Invariably the Finns would

Rest alld "e/axati01l, always 011

crawl up to the lip of the trench and peer over the edge. Many a Kalle or Charlie (the

imp017a11t part ofsmJice?J/en ~

Russian nickname for the Finnish soldier) paid a high price for his erotic curiosiry.

find womel1 ~ lives. The Rl/Ssiall

But the Firmish countermeasures proved both deadly and effective. They built

celeb1'l1ti01l here is apparently

wooden covers, blinds, palisades and used trench periscopes instead of direct obser-

ill bOllo"r of tbe officer at tbe

vation with binoculars. They also trained and equipped their own snipers, whose job

far end oftb e table.

was to pick out and eliminate the Soviet ones.
Another art of war the Russians proved adept at was skirmishing. Using small,
mobile units composed of hand-picked troops, they would strike the Finnjsh lines
where they were least expected . The Russians would usually arrack at night and especially when their movements could be concealed by snow, fog or rain. Pioneers
would silently cut the barbed wire fence and sappers would then clear a path through
the minefields. Then artillery and howitzers would suddenly open fire on the Finnish
lines, while an assault group poured through the gap created by the sappers. Sentries
and outposts would be captured and returned to the Russian lines for some heavy
handed interrogations at the hands of the political commissars. The Finns made the
tactical mistake of placing their troops' resting quarters - the korm - at too great a
distance from the actual frontline trenches. So by the time the alarm had been raised
and the Finns had rushed to the rescue of their comrades, the Russians would already

their lessons the hard way.
Sometime such minor incidents could escalate into something more serious and
deadly. At Kriv - where a battle had taken place in January - the Russians had, since

the Soviet authorities were

the middle part of August, kept up relentless skirmishing against the Finnish lines,

basic bllt plmtiful.

which exhausted the frontline troops. On this sector the Finnish 3rd Brigade faced
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an entire SO\'iet division - the 289th, supported by four regiment from the
367th Di\·ision. At dawn on 15 September the Russians unleashed a full- cale
offensi\'e against the Finnish lines and caught the defenders unawares. Their
position fell to the Russians. The day after the Finns had retaken their positions,
but at a hea\')' price. Then the Russians, using artillery and for the first time
Katyusha rocket launchers, sent in yet another offensive. The rocket launchers'
infernal noise and concentrated firepower terrified and confused the Finns, who
fell back in panic. The brigade commander, finally realizing thi was no mere
raid, threw in artillery and committed his entire 4th Battalion to battle. By 1
September the Russians had finally been repelled, but the offensive had proven
the effectiveness of this new Soviet "wonder weapon". This knowledge would be
put to good use at a later date. 6

THE PARTISAl'\T WAR
The forests of Karelia, thinly held by Finnjsh troops, proved ideal partisan country.
The Russians had been using partisan warfare against their numerous invaders since
the days of

apoleon, and it was an integral part of Soviet miljtary trategy since the

Russian Civil \Var (1918-21). Then it had played a key role in the communist victory over the \Vlute Russians. But during the 1930s Stalin's purges had removed the
most experienced and capable parti an commanders, either to a premature death or
a lingering one in the Gulag death camps. Hence when Barbarossa was unleashed the
Russians lacked bases, equipment and commanders to create a partisan army behind
the enemy's lines. The efforts of the partisans in 194 I proved quite ineffective, mainly due to Stalin's mistake and lack of forethought. That it had revived or survived at
all by 1942 wa to a great extent due to Hitler's monumental mistake of not treating
the "conquered" Slavs as allies but as cattle to be mjstreated at the whim of their supposed conque ror. The civilian population turned on their fonner German "liberators" with a vengeance.i

Staljn appointed General Panteleimon Ponomarenko to command the Partisan
Army from ills GHQ in Moscow. Major-General Senuon Versillnin became commander of the Karehan Partisan District, where in total 16 partisan units were set up
in 1942. Three units were transferred from Archangel and operated out of
Kandalaksha. The partisans were set up and controlled by the Communist Party and

Ambush! A Red A17n] 45711711

One of the most successful of the Karelian parti an units was commanded by

not the Red Army. But they were supported and supphed by the latter in coopera-

,\fodel 37 allti-tank gUll 1mits

Captain Faddei Zurih and his political commis ar, Vassili Perttunen, who was a

tion with the Nk"VD (secret police) border authorities. S

for irs prey. It "'os a derivative

native Karelian. Karelians and Finns in Soviet erile were nOt trusted by the

of tbe Gem/all 37711111 allti-

authorities to fight against their compatriots on the other side of the lines. Zurih, as

The partisans were kept on a very tight leash so they would not desert or even

So\~et

turn their weapons against the Soviet authorities. They were also strongly admon-

tallk gUll bllt cOllid fire bigh-

a non-native and a form er JKVD border guard, could not only be trusted but knew

ished to perform valiant feats of arms or they would be liable to extreme forms of

explosive sbells ill all illfall"Y

the territory his unit "Red Partisan"

puni hment: torture, deportation, repri als against relatives or even execution.

sUppOH role.

out. The captain's military training, leadership and practical experience proved

Slackers and cowards were dealt

\\~th

harshly and without pardon. The partisans

were therefore caught between two fire. On the one hand a harsh enemy, and on the
other their own side's murderous demands.

(lV'a~lIi

Pm1isffll) was to operate in inside and

invaluable, and the unit could point to 30 deep operations in ide Finnish-held areas.
In the ;\Iurmansk region the local party leadership had planned to set up 12 partisan units in 1941, but since the Germans ne\'er occupied the city only two units
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were actually acti\'ated on 13 August 19..1: "Polar Bolshevik" and "So\'iet
;\{urmansk". The former was commanded by the feared and legenda ry Alexander
Smirnov, a.k.a . "Captain Karoka". Smirno\' was a cunning and skilled partisan commander who showed no merc), to Finns or Germans, be they military or civilian.
Smirnov's unit was operationa l until October 19...., making 13 deep raids up to
250-300km (155-186 miles) inside enemy held territory. Its base camp, some 20km
(12.4 miles) from the Finnish border, was located at Hill 13 7.2 on an island in the
middle of Lake N'ot - 130km (80 miles) west of "Iunnansk. SmirnO\' and his partisan pro\'ed a deadly threat to the Finnish settlements in the wilderness of Lapland.
On H September Smirnov's unit attacked the tiny hamlet of\'iiksamo, which did
not have any Finnish border trOOps to protect it. It was out-of-the-wa~' hamlets and
isolated farms , without any form of military protection, that were mo t exposed to
partisan attacks . At Viiksamo the partisans looted the farms of food and valuables.

The ll'nte1-~'n)'s thot intersecud

They were about to massacre the inhabitants when a truck filled with Finnish fron-

fbe area and tbe stable nature

tier troops arrived and the partisans retreated into the forests.

oj tbe Antic From nllo7J:ed

In J anuary 1943 Smirnov's unit, which had combined with ergei Kurojedov's
Sovietski JH1I7711fl11sk for a deep raid into the Petsamo Corridor, did not escape that

rrlnth'ely dean, al.:ays a boost

lightly from the enemy. H aving attacked transport convoys and carried out \'arious

Jor 1IJornie and hygiene. Tbese

forms of sabotage, the parti ans were set upon and cha ed by German and Finni h

are Red Anlly troops.

troops Oil both sides to keep

Fol/01L'illg (he 1/;011.." Sn-toms

ski troops . For the next 19 days the pursuers kept harassing the retreating partisans

become "ivers, and 7";VerS tor-

relentlessly despite the freezing cold and blinding snowstorms. Unable to light fires

rel1ls.

To

fllSm 'e

j)ilnl C01l11J11/-

that would attract the enemy, the partisans were forced to sleep in foxholes where

nicotiolls, 1JIllch effo11 and

many of them either froze to death or later haa to have limb amputated through

energy 'Was expended to keep

frostbite. On I)' eight partisans returned unscathed.

telephone Inlldlillfs opernth'(,
as is beillg dOllt he,.,!.

In August of the same year Smirnov was ordered by ,\Iajor Betkovs"--y, the
commander of the "[urmansk Partisan District, to attack the Arctic Highway
inside the Corridor. His orders were to spread general mayhem by killing
enem), troops , organizing ambushes and blowing up bridges and vehicles. On 6
August Smirnov set out with 53 men and detached 17 of them to attack the
highwa)' while the rest, led b)' himself, attacked the Finnish village of Yliluiro,
which was guarded by a 12 Finnish troops. The partisans very quickly overwhelmed Yliluiro's scant defences and its "garrison". The civilians were plundered, beaten up and in several cases killed. 9 It was deliberate Soviet policy to
attack the civilian population to spread fear in the frontier region. The highway
detachment managed to blow up a bridge and ambush a po t bus: its driver and
passengers, including the Bishop of Oulu, were murdered.
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It was no wonder the Finns wanted to get their hands on "Karoka" and exact
vengeance upon Smirnov and his men. Unlike the Germans, who had no obligation
to defend the civilian population, this was not so with the Finns who were frustrated by these deadly pinpricks. The Finns were hampered by their own "gentlemanly"
approach to war, and were both shocked and totally unprepared for tlle enemy's partisan warfare. Since an evacuation was deemed to be demorabzing and might encourage further Soviet attacks, the Finnish authorities had to find other ways of dealing
with the partisan menace. They set up a special Frontier Protection Corps
("Skyddskaren") to garrison the border villages, hamlets and even individual farms
deemed most exposed to attacks . The corps was also to patrol the wilderness and
possibly intercept the partisans before they reached their intended target. But the
corps was too small and the area it was to protect an empry, huge ,vilderness without
roads and proper communications. In addition, in 1942 the Finns set up Detachment
Sau (named after the town of Savukoski) with the specific task of hunting partisans.

It was a battalion of hand-picked men whose main task was to follow the trails of the
partisans, track them and if possible kill them . They moved on foot or by trucks driven by German drivers lent by Dietl for that specific purpose. 10
The Finnish anti-partisan units could prove effective when the tables were turned
and the hunters became the hunted. On 15 June 1942, a Finnish border post (a t
Kuusiniemi) had discovered that a Soviet partisan brigade, "Puutoinens", of 759 men
had entered the wilderness of Pieninkaas. This was a deeply forested and hilly border region where the nearest road suitable for motorized vehicles was 60-70km
(37-43 miles) away. Pieninkaas was also generously sprinkled

\\~th

lakes, streams and

huge stretches of low-lying marshlands. Two Finnish platoons managed to fight the
partisans to a standstill at the village of Tjasajoki while additional reinforcements
from the 12th Border Brigade were sent into the region.
ANTI-PARTISAl'\T ACTIONS
Having located the enemy at the village of Tjasajoki, four Finnish companIes
attacked the partisans from all four directions. Some 113 partisans were killed,
including the brigade's commander. The remainder retreated, hiding the dead and
shooting the wounded so they would not fall into Finnish hands. The commissars, to
harden the partisans and prevent desertions, claimed the enemy tortured and killed
wounded partisans.
The partisans made it to Lake Jolmajarvi where they built primitive wooden rafts,
on which they hoped to escape across the lake to the safery of Soviet-held bnes. But
the Finns had rushed troops and gunboats to Jolmajarvi. The Finns killed and captured most of the partisans. About 70 of the original force of 759 partisans managed to escape back to their own lines. The Finns were genuinely appalled at the
Russian profligacy of life, and noted what a waste of good manpower this kind of
clumsy operation was .

A Soviet infonn) pon·ol

By contrast, their own partisan raids into Soviet-held territory were conducted by

cautiously approaches 011 isolat-

small regu lar units of men with limited military targets. Their favourite objective was

ed sowmill. The soidi,,· to the

the Murmansk railway or the trunk bne from Belomorsk to Archangel. The Finns

left is onned with the

created a well-concealed strongpoint near to the intended target. Once they had

compm-ntively rare Tokm"ev

struck they would then retreat quickly back to their own lines, always being careful

SVT40 outomotic rifle,

to sow numerous mines, booby traps and other explosive devices behind them. 11

,·ecognizoble by its sight and
1JIagazine.

During 1942 and 1943 the Russian partisans proved a minor nuisance, but in 1944
the partisans attacked simultaneously

\\~th

the massive offensive by the regular Red

Army. The combination was to prove almost fatal to Finland's continued existence
and the

sun~val

of the German Lapland Army.
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Chapter 5

THE WAR

ARCTIC
CONVOYS
B1'itish and A111e1'ican aid to the Soviet
Union was channelled aCTOSS the Arctic
Sea, but the hazm'ds were en01'71lO1iS for
the cm-go ships involved, as Ge1'7JZan
aim'aft, sub111m'ines and ships based in
Nonvay pounced on the A llied convoys,

T

he ;\.'orwegian campaign was a brilliant tactical
success for the Germans, in which initial urprise

and air superiority had counterbalanced the importance of British sea power. The i11\'asion had been
launched for strategic naval reasons, but the significance and benefits of the operation were tempered by
the losses suffered by the Krieg marine (German

Na,y). Germany had gained naval and air bases in
Norway ideal for launching raids on British maritime
AIIi,d sbips fllctd 1II11nJ bllZl/rds during tbe "'ip to .l/unllllnsk.
Here, " Britisb 01ll1/l11I1;tiol1 sbip explodes afttr bei11g bit by a
bomb durillg n Lllfr,:.:nffl' attnck fr01ll air boses ;11 .Vord'''Y·
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communications and made the imposition of a naval blockade on Germany more
difficult. Yet the losses to the Kriegsmarine meant that its surface strength was
effectively crippled for the rest of war, undermining its potential to exploit fully the
strategic advantages accrued from the pos ession of l\'orway. i\leanwhile, the
British quietly occupied Iceland, which somewhat lessened the benefits that the
Germans had gained by making the route to the Atlantic by the northern passages
more difficult. However, after having to guard the 320km (200-mile)
Shetland-Bergen gap, the Royal l\'avy and Royal Air Force (RAF) now had to
patrol the 960km (600 miles) of the Icelandic pa sages.

Gmlld r1d1lliral E"ich
Raeder, commander" of the

RAEDER'S PLANS

Germall K,·iegs1ll0l·ille. He

By the autumn of 1940 the Royal Navy was increasingly stretched. The French

pl01111ed to

list

V-boors alld

defeat and the entry of Italy into the war threatened British control of the

SIIrface ships to dmroy

Mediterranean, while the Japanese were becoming increasingly aggressive in the

r111ied COIIVOYS ill the

Far East.

Arlallric Ocean.

onetheless the German Navy remained the main threat. Grand

Admiral Erich Raeder, the Commander-in-Chief of
the Kriegsmarine , hoped to disperse the Royal
avy's superior strength and with the aid of his
boat fleet attack and cut Great Britain's vital Atlantic
supply lines. The

-boats would force the Royal

Navy to concentrate shipping in convoys, and
German surface ships would then destroy these convoys. The pocket battleship Admi1"fl1 Scbeer broke
into the Atlantic in October 1940 and sunk 100,584

0", of Raeder's V-hoors.

a simultaneous sortie with the Scbombo1"St and Glleismoll from Brest. British

tonnes (99,000 tons) of Allied shipping during her

German sub1llfl7"i11fS unded

bombing of the Gmismoll and the fact that the refit of the Scborllb07"St would take

five-month cruise. She was followed by the Admi1"fl1

to hong arou1ld convoys like

longer than expected scuppered this plan, but Raeder still sent out the BiS1lwrck

Hipper - now repaired after her clash with the

wolves oral/lid a flock of

and hillz ElIgen on 18 May 1941. The ships were spotted by the Swedish

Glowwomt. The battle cruisers SCb01'lIbo1"St and

sheep, waitillg f07' allY stray

and the pro-British Major Tornberg of the Swedish Intelligence ervice passed

GlIeiseno u sank or captured 22 merchantmen ,

to

totalling nearly 117,856 tonnes (116,000 tons),

rhe pack.

bU01l1t

stpnrnttd from

avy,

the information to the military attache of the Norwegian Government-in-Exile,
Colonel Captain Roscher Lund. Lund then gave the news to Henry Denham, the

between January and March 1941 . That March loss-

British naval attache in Stockholm, who immediately telegraphed London. The

es in the Atlantic to surface raiders, U-boats and air-

news was confirmed when an RAF Spitfire spotted the BiS1ltOnk outside Bergen.2

craft reached the severeSt thus far, totalling over

This started the chain of event which led to the encounter between the German

355,600 tonne

ships and HMS Hood and HMS Prillce of Woles. Although the Hood was destroyed

(350,000 tons).l Raeder's strategy

appeared to be working.
Furthermore, two large 50, OO-tonne (50,000-ton)
battleships, BiS1If01'ck and Tirpitz, were nearing com-

in the engagement, the BiS1ltOrck was damaged and subsequently caught and sunk
in the Atlantic. There were important repercussions on German naval strategy
from this event.

pletion. Given the strategic situation, the only task

In spite of British naval superiority, the vessels of the Royal Navy were unable to

Raeder could give the BiS1ltorck, which would be ready

do much to hamper the iron ore traffic that was now coming from the repaired port

first, was raiding in the Atlantic. He intended to end

of

her out with the heavy cruiser Prillz ElIgm, and make

(100,000 tons) of shipping}

arvik. Indeed,

orwegian coastal traffic amounted to some 101,600 tonnes

r
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Tb t Gtrmnn pocket bottleship Gneisenau u'os naive
ng ninst BJ'itish commerce

;11

tb e IItlnntic. She wns

Th e Germnll bottleship

In an effort to di rupt this trade, damage the

121

onvegian fish oil industry and

Bismarck photogrnphtd

give the newly formed Commandos some experience, on 4 March 1941 the Royal

from the duk of the c"uis"

Navy landed 500 Commandos at four fishing ports on the Lofoten Islands, caus-

Prinz Eugen.

ing considerable damage, sinking 18,288 tonne (1 ,000 tons) of shipping and cap-

decollllllissiol1 ed ;11 Jllly

turing code wheels and books for the German Enigma machine. This raid per-

19~2

turbed Hitler considerably.4

lind her tll7Tets

rtmoved f or constnl defwet.

Of far more strategic importance \\'as the German invasion of the Soviet

nlon

on 22 June 1941. Briti h Prime Minister 'Vinston Churchill immediately offered
British aid and pledged to supply the Soviets as far as po sible. This meant sending
convoys on a 3200km (2000-mile) journey via the North Cape to Russia's only icefree Arctic port, '\Iurmansk. The first convoy, codenamed Dervi h, sailed on
21 August carrying aircraft for the defence of Murmansk. It arrived safely. On
29 September the first of the regular convoys codenamed "PQ" sailed (the return
IIdmiral Kn7'i DOl/ito

journey was codenamed "QP"). By the end of the year eight com'oys had arrived

speakillg to some of his V -

safely, a total of 55 merchant vessels.'

boor

( r eu's.

DO'/lit:.

U' OS

The Royal

avy also began operating more aggres ively in the Arctic. There were

rtspollsible fa " developillg

sound strategic reasons for this. Due to the terrible transport infrastructure in north-

tb e pnck system v: h",eby

ern Nonvay and Finland, the Germans needed to supply General Dietl's assault on

V- bOniS ",·o,·ked ill groups to

Murmansk by sea. Indeed, during 1942 nearly 6,096,000 tonnes (6 million tons) of

prey olllll/it d shippillg.

materiel were convoyed around the

orth Cape to Petsamo. Dietl's Arctic campaign
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was almost entirely reliant on these seaborne supplies. 6 On 30 July 1941, the British

this tactical victory was essentially a suategic withdrawal. As Churchill said to the

launched two costly carrier-borne air attacks on the heavily defended ports of

British parliament, "th e threat to our [Atlantic] convoy routes has been driven from

Kirkenes and Petsamo. In August a raid was mounted against Spitsbergen and in

this highly advantageous position."10 He was right: this operation was essentially a
renunciation of ocean warfare, and the burden of the Atlantic war was passed ahnost

December, more spectacularly, two further Commando raids were launched against
the Lofotens and Vagsoy. All this added to Hitler's fears that the British were preparing an invasion of Norway.
The advent of the Arctic convoys changed the strategic situation in the north
once again. The convoys were of vital importance to the Russians. Once it was
clear that they had survived the initial onslaught, the Western Allies - including
the United States which had entered the conflict in December 1941 - stepped up
efforts to keep the Soviet Union in the war. The Royal Navy was tasked with
operations described by its Official Historian as of, "a more exacting and arduous nature than in any other theatre of war." 7 The seas and weather in winter
were appalling. During the summer the perpetual daylight aided German reconnaissance and heightened the danger of air attack. The Germans were in possession of excellent sea and air bases in Norway, along the southern flank of a convoy route from which there could be little deviation. There was no doubt where
all the strategic and tactical advantages lay. Even so, the Germans did not seriously attempt to interfere with the convoys until early 1942 , by which time their
forces in Norway had increased dramatically.
SHIITS IN G ERMAl" STRATEGY
Three events: the sinking of the Bis11/(lrck, the Commando raids on Norway and a
realization in Berlin that the Arctic convoys were important, all had major effects on
German naval strategy. After the loss of the BislIl(l1Tk the German naval staff did not
renounce the idea of further surface operations in the Atlantic, and had planned to
send the Ti1pitz out with the Hippe,'. Yet Hitler had been shaken and the Conunando
raids played on his fear that Great Britain might invade Norway. In November 1941
he decided to send the Ti1pitz to Trondheim rather than into the Atlantic. Hitler,
"convinced that Norway is the 'zone of destiny' in this war", ordered a heavy reinforcement of land and air forces and demanded that "every available vessel be
employed in

orway."8 Hitler also put considerable limits on the use of capital ships,

against which Raeder protested in vain. 9
This was a major shift in German policy and it was further reinforced by Hitler's
decision that the Sch(l17!hont and GlleiSe1/(lll, based at Brest, should join the Ti1pitz in
Norway. In an audacious operation in February 1942, the two battle cruisers with the
heavy cruiser P"inz Eugen returned to German waters via the English Channel, causing considerable embarrassment to the Royal Navy and the RAF. Yet both

Sch(l17!horst and Glleise1/(lu received serious mine damage, while Pri17z Eugen was
torpedoed off Kristiansand and had to return to port. Only the Sch(l17lho1"St could
join the Ti1pitz in Norway seven months later. Despite the blow to British pride

Tbe bottlesbip Bismarck
posed a mojo,' th"eot to

completely to Admiral Karl D6nitz's U-boat arm.
By early 1942 Germ9n naval units in Norway consisted of the Ti1pitz, the pocket

Allied shippillg il1 tbe

battleships Liitzow and Adlll;ml Schee,', the heavy cruisers Pri17Z Engen and Hippe,', the

Atlomic ill 1941 .

light cruiser KiJ117, five desuoyers and twenty U-boats. The main concern of the
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British

was

that
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the

German ships in :\orwa)',
particular1~'

the Tilpit:.,

did not break out into the
Athll1tic. Just after she
arrived

111

Xorwegian

waters, \\r,nston Churchill

described

the

destruction of the warship
as "the greatest e"ent at
sea at the present time.
1'\0 other target is comparable

to

it." He asserted

that "the whole strategy
of the war turns at this
period on this ship which
is holding four times the
number of British capital
ships paralyzed, to say
nothing of the two new
American

battleship

retained

111

the

Atlantic."11 As a result,
the first British bombing
mis ions were launched
against the Tilpit:. in late
J anuary 19-12.
Vet the most obvious
put safely into Xal'\'ik. The close escape caused Raeder to place further restrictions

u e for the Tilpit:. was against the Arctic convoys, and she made her first so rtie

Tbe Admiral Schee r fir" a

Th, Bi smarck fir"

on 6 .\larch 19-12 against PQ12 , which had been spotted by a Focke Wulf 200

saho ot

H'\/

reconnaissance aircraft the previous day. Tilpit:. was spotted by a British subma-

7IIf'rdJllllfmfln. 111

rine and Admiral Tovey, the British C-in-C lIome Fleet, pro"iding distant CO,'er

Scheer sallk IbollSOlltlS of

loss of tb. Bi,marck ;;'as a

with three capital ships and the aircraft carrier fL\IS Victorious, turned towards

tOilS of Allietl sbippillg.

1I1ajor loss for tb,

strategic target of major importance linked directly to the campaign in Russia, as

Kriegs1IInrillf.

the Anglo-American deliveries of war supplies were , "sustaining Russian ability

PQ 12 and its ister homeward-bound com'oy QP8. On 8 ,'larch appalling weath-

011

Allittl
19 -10. tbt

{II

Hood tlllrillg '''1' last

bOltl. ill .\Ioy / 9~ I. Tb.

on Genllan surface operations. There were to be no sorties until air reconnaissance
had fully determined the strength of the enemy. I J
Xonetheless, on H ,\larch 19-12 Hitler decided to make the Arctic convoys a

r Ie

er prevented aerial reconnai ssa nce on both sides, and on that day the two con-

to hold out."

declared that "it is necessary that maritime communications

voys, the British Home Fleet and the Tilpit::. were all within 11 km (80 miles) of

O,'e r the Arctic Ocean between the Anglo-Saxons and Russians, hitherto virtual-

each other. Admiral Ciliax, German C-in-C Battleships, decided to turn for

ly unimpeded, should henceforth be impeded ."14 He was right. Apart from the

home. To,'e)" aided by Ultra intercepts of German na"al traffic, was able to set
off in pursuit and launch an air strike from Victorious on 9 .\larch. 1z The Tilpit::.

521 7-to nne (5135-ton) merchantman from PQ 7 sunk by Lieutenant Rudolf

Tirpit:.'s ineffectual sortie, the only loss suffered by the Arctic convoys wa s a

put up a tremendous anti-aircraft barrage against the determined but inexperi-

Schend 's U-/3-1. But with Hitler's inten'ention this was about to change. Quite

enced air crews. Two British aircraft were lost and the Germ an ship was able to

apart from the formidable German surface and submarine units based in ""orway,
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two specialized Luftwaffe anti-shipping units, KG 26 and KG 30, were transferred
to the air bases at Bardufoss and Banak. IS
There were, however, serious limitations placed on naval operations by the critical nature of the German fuel oil shortage. The loss of Soviet oil due to the launching of Barbarossa added impetus to the German drive towards the Caucasian oi lfields. The Ploesti oil fields in Romania were the only Axis source of petroleum and

Soviet destroyers soil

also fuelled the Italian fleet, which was dependent on them.Therefore, just as Hitler

.\lllr1l1ollsk

demanded an increase in

meet all Allied (Ollvoy ill

urface attacks on the convoys, the Genllan

i

aval

011

0111

of

their 1my to

Command had to order that: "All operations are to be di continued includjng those

1941. The Germalls

by light forces." The Kri egsma rine received onl y a ten th of its monthl y fuel require-

attempted to illw'rept

ment that April. The U-boats were unaffected as they used djesel oil. So from about

Soviet wa.-ships before they

February 1942 onwa rds all surface operations were governed by the avai labi lity of

lillked lip l1.'ith tbe (Ollvoys.

The British assiglled lIir-

fuel. As vVilhelm Meisel , captain of the Hippe,', despairingly declared: "If we are to

craft carriers ns couvoy

achieve anything at all the crippljng fuel shortage must be ended forthwith." 16

tscorts. These ships art

Despite these problems Gennan pressure on the convoys was increasing, although

HMS Biter (left) and

it was largely U-boats and aircraft that were doing the damage. PQ 13 endured both

Avenge r (right) . The air-

terrible weather and constant German attack. It was spotted by a BV 138B flyin g-

c1"nft

011

tbe Avenger are

HII1Ti(all<S. Note the heavy

boat on 28 March. Ju 88s of IIIIKG 30 attacked throughout the day, sinking two
stragglers. In what was described as a "m;racl e", Rear-Adlrural Hubert Schmundt,

seas that were a fentllre of

Flag Officer Northern Waters or "Admiral Arctic", was given specific permission to

the Arctic (DlIvay rOlltu.

send out three destroyers from Kirkenes after the convoy: 224, 225 and 226, under
Captain Ponitz. After picking up a number of survivors from the air attacks, he
gained enough intelligence to enable Fritz von Berger's 226 to sink a stray
freighter on 29 March. 226's luck did not hold as it encou ntered the British
crui ser HMS Trillidad and came under accurate gunfire. 226's fate would have
been sea led had not one of 7hllidad's torpedoes not malfunctioned and retu rn ed
to hit the British ship. 226 esca ped, only to tangle with the British destroyer

Eclipse, which infljcted further damage on her before being driven off by 226's sister ships. The German destroyers did not pursue but took off 226's crew before the
shjp slowly sunk. PQI3's o rdeal wa not yet over, as U-376 and U-435 both sank a
further merchantman each.

Tineteen ships had tarted with PQ 13 and five had

been lost. This was a loss rate of over 20 percent, and the British Admiralty was
worried that it would get worse given that the days were lengthenin g and the
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weather improving. The German naval staff, however, was not happy about the loss
of 226 in rerum for only one freighter. Admiral Schmundt was utged to be more
cautious in furure , much to his chagrin. Ii

Tbe vllluernbilit), of tbe

PO 14 fared somewhat better. Although attacked by the Luftwaffe on 15 Apri l no

Antic (ouvays to oi,. and sen

ships were hit. The submariners were more successful, and Captain Lieutenant

attack

Heinz-Ehlert in U-403 torpedoed a merchant ship on 16 April. This was the con-

tbe '"isks 10 tbe couvoys were

Admiral Diinitz transferred these to Schmundt's control, although the Grand

reduced bllt not f7"ndicnted.

Admiral was not convinced that this was the best use of his submarines. IS

o

PQ 15

The German effort continued. POlS, made up of 25 merchantmen with a
strong destroyer escort, was spotted by the Luftwaffe on 30 April 400krn (250

Miles

I

o

300

I
Km

::::

480

miles) southwest of Bear Island. The first ai r attacks did not occur unti l 2 March
but these were "raggedly and poorly executed."19 The convoy remained under
continued surveillance by aircraft and U-boats. In the early hours of 3 May six
aircraft from I1KG 26 attacked and although three German aircraft were lost,
they managed to sink three ships. The Luftwaffe lost another aircraft the following day. The returning convoys were suffering, too. 7i-inidad had to be scuttled after further bomb damage . Another cruiser, HMS Edillbm'gb, escorting
OPll, was hit by two torpedoes from Captain Lieutenant Max Martin Teichert's

U-456 on 30 April. Although the EdillblWgb's destroyers prevented Teichert
from finishing the ship off, he maintained contact and this prompted Schmundt
to send out three destroyers, 224, 225 and the

Hemlflllll SCbOe1ll111ln.

They made

..
. ••

contact with the convoy on I May and made five attempts to attack it, but the
aggressive tactics of the escorting destroye rs kept them at bay, although a
German torpedo sank a Soviet merchantman.

••
••

That evening Captain Alfred Schulze-Hinrichs, commanding the operation,
decided to go after the Edillblwgb. The British escorts did their best to keep the

A tlantic

German ships at a distance, and a 6in salvo from Edinbzwgb hit the He17l1all11
SCbOe11l01111 .

As her captain, Heinrich Wittig, recalled: "that the cruiser with her

second salvo managed to hit two such vital points [in the engine room] of our

.•

••
••
••
••
•

ship was the worst luck that could have overtaken us. "20 His ship was crippled
and later had to be scuttled. 224, however, managed a torpedo hit on Edinblt1"gb
and Rear-Admiral Bonham-Carter ordered that the ship be abandoned. The two
Summer convoy route

German destroyers also scored some te ll ing hits on Edinblt1gb's escorts, but
advantage and turned for home . There is some debate over his decision,

Wmter convoy route
•••••••• Limits of Al li ed air cover

although on the whole Gennan surface commanders routinely displayed con-

-

despite his appa rent advantage Schu lze-Hi nrichs declined to press home his

siderable timidity in this theatre. It has been suggested that he mistook a number of British minesweepers for fleet destroyers. 21

be nppnciated

from tbis map. 111 SlI1IImer

voy's only loss. By now there were 20 U-boats operating in the Arctic, and Grand

THE ASSAULT ON

CflU

Locb.!W....r

-

-

Limits of German air strikes
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The steady growth of losses, particularly the two cruisers, led Admiral Bonham-

The ill-fated convoy PQ 17.

A 11Ierchanf1l1an of PQ 17

This photograph was taken

goes dowl1 after being hit by

by a Ger11lal1 recomlOissa""

a U-boat to,·pedo. This

of darkness the continuation of these convoys should be stopped. If they must con-

aircraft d1l1'il1g the early

photograph was tak", by the

tinue for political reasons, very serious and heavy losses must be expected. The force

stages of rbe convoy's

attacking U-boat.

of German atracks will increase, not diminish ."22

journey to Mur11l071sk.

Carter to comment:
"Until the aerodromes in north Norway are neutralized and there are some hours

Tovey agreed and wanted the convoys kept small. The British Chief of Staff
(COS) commitree also had their doubts about the wisdom of continuing. However,
Churchill insisted that they continued, claiming that the US and Soviets expected the
British to maintain their effort: "Failure on our part to make the attempt would
weaken our influence with both our major Allies . . . I share your misgivings but I
feel that it is a matter of duty."13
SO PQI6, of 35 merchantmen, the biggest convoy so far, sailed from Rekjavik on
21 May 1942. It was spotted by an Fw 200 Kondor on the 25th. That evening seven

He Ills and eightJu 88s from IllIKG 26 and IllIKG 30 attacked and achieved some
near misses, although one He III was lost to a catapult-launched Hurricane. A second, unsuccessful air attack followed an hour or so later. However, U-703 sank one

Ketpil1g watch fo,' the
enemy os PQ 1 7 mokes its
way 110,·th. Tbe COl1VOY lost
a total of 24 sbips.
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boats and in range of German land-based bombers, was too dangerous a place.
Essentially the British believed they had no real defence against the Ti1pitz if
she caught a convoy east of Bear Island. All that could be done was to order the
convoy to scatter, and as Tovey later said to the Official Historian, if that happened, "it would be sheer bloody murder."26
nforumately for the British the Germans had decided to attack the next convoy
in strength using the Ti1pitz, Hipper and the two pocket battleships based in Norway.
\Nhen Raeder proposed targeting PQI7 on 15 June, Hitler expressed grave concern
about the operation, codenamed Rosse/spru11g (Knight's Move). Fearing the threat of
British carrier-borne aircraft he ordered that, "the aircraft carriers must be located
before the attack, and they must be rendered harmless by our Ju 88 planes before the
attack gets under way."27 Once more the FUhrer had placed serious limitations on his
naval officers' freedom of action. Even so, Raeder transferred his heavy ships north,
although the Liitzow and three destroyers ran aground outside

Nan~k.

The other

ships reached the anchorage at Altenfjord without incident.
RAF recormaissance showed that their berths at Trondheim were empty and
Enigma decrypts indicated that the Ti'pitz was preparing to put to sea. 28 Dudley

vessel on the morning of 26 May. There was another air attack that day. The main

Tbe Focke-Wulf Fw 200

German effort came on the 27th. Over 100 aircraft attacked over a IO-hour period and

KOlldo,- wns n long-mllge

succeeded in sinking six ships and damaging many more . Although there were a cou-

,'ecomlflissnnce nnd nttnck

pie more half-hearted attacks over the follmving days, the worst was over. Despite the

nil·cmft. It wns nicknfl1l1ed

losses the British took some consolation from PQ16, given the scale of the German

tbe "Scom'ge oftbe

attack. Tovey reckoned that the, "convoy's success was beyond expectation."H

Atlnntic", nlth01lgb tbe

This thinking was mirrored by Diinitz, who complained that:
"My opinion as to the small chances of success for U-boats against convoys dur-

Luftwnffe never bnd w01lgh
of tbem to hnve

II

decisive

ing the northern summer has been confirmed by the experience with PQ16. Owing

impnct 011 tbe Antic

to the difficult conditions for attack ... the result has been one steamer sunk and four

convoys to nnd jt'om Russin.

probable hits. This must be accounted a failure when compared with the results of
the anti-submarine acti,~ty for the boats operating [two U-boats seriously and three
slightly damaged by depth charges]." 25
The British were proving capable of dealing with the U-boat and Luftwaffe
threat, but the German heavy ships were another matter. It was inexplicable that
they had not attacked seriously - the British were not aware of German fuel
shortages - and the Admiralty knew that there was no defence against them. British
capital ships could not enter the Barents Sea until they were sure that the Ti1pitz
was not making for the Atlantic, and in any case the Barents Sea, filled with U-

T01'pedo-nnlled German

Pound, the British Chief of the Naval Staff, well aware of the catastrophe that would

H eillkel He III bomben

occur if the Ti1pitz, Hippe,', Scheel' and, for all he knew, LiitzrrdJ as well caught the con-

weI'e used to good effect

voy, ordered the escort withdrawn and the convoy to scatter. 29 Tovey was convinced

ngail1st tbe Antic COllvoys.

it was the wrong decision and believed that determined torpedo-armed escorts would
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deter the Germans. Pound, however, was not willing to take that risk and chance the
total destruction of the convoy, escorts and all. The Thpit=. had made her most
destructive contribution to the naval war without firing her guns. By her threatened
presence she had broken the cohesion of a convoy, something all the U-boats and
aircraft in northern Norway had failed to do . \Vhen it was clear that the convoy had
scattered she turned back to A1tenfjord, leaving the slaughter to aircraft and U-boats.
Twenty-four ships were lost over the following days, and only 12 made it to
Murmansk. As Admiral Otto Schniewind, the fleet commander, commented,

Riisseispnmg, "aptly demonstrated that without some offensive spirit, warlike operations cannot be carried out with hope of success.")O
GERMA.t'l MORALE PROBLEMS
Nonetheless, there were problems of morale amongst the men of the German surface fleet in Norway. They were hampered by the increasingly restrictive orders
and had seen virtually no action. After the scattering of PQ 17 Commander
Reinicke complained: "They should have let us make one little attack! Heaven
knows they could always have recalled us after we had bagged three or four merchantmen . One should not forget the psychological effect on officers and men'"
The German heavy ships had been sitting in their Arctic berths for months, enduring occasional British air attack. The crews had seen virtually no action. The climate, particularly in winter, is extremely harsh and the Norwegian ports, some of
which were extremely remote, hardly compared to vVilhelmshaven or Kiel, let
alone the French west coast ports, and offered very limited diversions for off-duty
sailors. Boredom is not good for morale and the officers were well aware of the
problem. It is worth quoting Lieutenant Commander Giinther Schultz, First
Operations Officer Destroyers, at length:
"Here the mood is bitter enough . Soon one will feel ashamed to be on the active
list if one has to go on watching other parts of the armed forces fighting, while we,
'the core of the Fleet', just sit in the harbour.
"The ships' commanders have now been waiting for action up here for nearly six
months. They tore their hair enough, when we let PQI6 get through . V\Then their
men asked quite reasonably why our ships had remained idle, their skippers had to
shut them up by talking rubbish ... Psychologically, it was like letting a bull loose in
a china shop.") I

In an effort to prO\~de some purpose the Scbeer attempted to intercept a Russian
convoy in the Kara Sea in August but failed, and the Hippe,. fruitlessly swept the
Barents Sea. Essentially Hitler's caution had paralyzed the fleet, and this was to have
a dire effect when it confronted British surface units.
The British Admiralty demanded that the Arctic convoys cease through the summer months, and so PQI8 did not sail until September. Forty merchant ships were
assembled, and for the first time a~ Arctic convoy was given its own local air cover

The Gemlfln light C1"1lise7'

K6in was one of those ships
en,.,lIm·ked to attack PQ18,
but was

110t

used due to the

fears of Hitl,,' regarding
unvnl losses.

by the inclusion of the escort carrier HMS Avenger. An anti-aircraft cruiser, HMS
Scylla, 16 destroyers and a whole host of corvettes, trawlers and minesweepers completed the convoy's protection. The Home Fleet would provide distant cover. The
Germans had also made considerable plans for PQ 18, boosted by their success
against the previous convoy. The Scbw", Hippe'r and the light cruiser Kiit" were
moved to A1tenfjord. Hitler, as ever, insisted they take no risks, so Raeder cancelled
the operation. The experience of PQI7 had convinced the Luftwaffe erroneously
that the previous success could be repeated merely by the use of aircraft. Twelve Uboats were sent out, but the main effort would be made by Colonel-General
Stumpff's Luftflotte 5. The Germans had assembled a considerable force in northern Norway. Forty-two He IIIH-6 torpedo bombers of KG 26 were joined by 35
Junkers Ju 88A-17s, a new Ju 88 modification also capable of carrying torpedoes,
flown in specially from France. They would operate in combination with the Ju 88
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opened up with everything it had; the Germans came in so low even the -+.7in guns
of the destroyers could be brought into action. They pressed their attacks with "suicidal daring [and] flew in amongst the ships, dropping their torpedoes at very close
range."JJ Eight ships were lost in a matter of minutes at the cost of only five aircraft.
The next air attack, by Heinkel He 115 seaplanes of the Kriegsmarine flying out
of Billefjord, was a very much more half-hearted affair. They showed little of the
determination and elan of their Luftwaffe colleagues. They lost two aircraft and were
driven off at the cost of one Hurricane. The U-boats continued to make attacks when
they had the opportunity. On the Hth U-457 sank the tanker Atbel Templar and
Another aircraft lIsed 011 tbe

escaped the pursuing destroyers by diving under the convoy and becoming lost amid

Arctic Fl1J1lt against German

the noise of the convoy's propellers. The losses were not all one way: HMS Onslow

shipping a'as tbe Russinn

destroyed U-589. A pecific attack by Ju 88s of KG 26 was made on HMS Avenge,'

7i/po/ev S8-2. Tbe comollflage

that day and was broken up with the loss of II aircraft. Dive-bombing by KG 30

scheme is 011

i11ferestillg 011f,

continued, and in the afternoon another attempt was made on the aircraft carrier,

if

but this also failed to sink her. Five bombers were lost and nine so badly damaged

r.l'il'is of CO/OIII' 'With fe-d"
fll1],

bombers of KG 30 using a tactic called the Golden! Znllge (Golden Comb). Mid-level

A/tbollgh

and dive-bombing by KG 30 would break up the cohesion of the British escorts,

ti1l1e Of its desigll (/933), the

while low-level torpedo attacks would do the real damage. The Germans were aware

Rllssiall Po/ikmpov /-16 was

V el),

advallced at the

that HMS Avet1ger was sailing and Goring ordered that, "the attack against the air-

obsolete by 1942. Hrrweve>; as

craft carrier must be so violent that this threat is removed." He told his pilots that a

over 7000 were prodllced, it

victory over PQ 18 would be of vital significance to the war against the Soviet Union,

u:as all impol1am machille.

as it would deprive the Red Army of important equipment and thus ease the progress

M odem aircraft were used 011

of the army at Stalingrad and the drive into the Caucasus.3 2

tbe maill frollts, and o/de>'

Captain Lieutenant IVlax Martin Teichert's U-.J56 was the first to spot the convoy

types, S/lcb as the /-16, u:el'e

as it rounded the southwest corner of Iceland. An Fw 200 picked it up again on

I'e/egated to the Amic From.

8 September. From then on PQ1

was constantly shadowed by U-boats and long-

range reconnaissance aircraft. The U-boats made a number of attacks and two merchantmen were sunk on the morning of 13 September. However, the main attack
came that afternoon. The lightly armed Hurricanes flying off Avet1ge,' were unable
to drive off a wave of J 1I

8 bombers making a high-level pass. Then came the

Golden Comb attack. Twenty Ju 88s of KG 30 carried out a high-level diversionary
run, which caused the required degree of disruption. They were followed by the torpedo bombers of KG 26, 28 He Ills in two waves, followed by 18 Ju 88s from
Bardufoss. Another 17 Ju 88s of KG 30 from Banak were in support. As SubLieutenant Hughes aboard HMS Scylla recalled: "they rose on the horizon, black and
repulsive, and they extended far on either side of our view. They came in low on the
starboard bow of the convoy and seemed to fill the whole horizon ." The convoy

morkings. Tbe capacity

that they were later declared unserviceable. The next day the bombers returned,

":as 600kg (/323/b) Of bombs

and by the afternoon seemed content to bomb from above the clouds.H The

stowed i11terl1olly.

Germans were losing heart. This was confirmed by intercepted radio signals which
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would never again be able to muster such numbers of aircraft in the area. Luftflotte

the battle of PQ I was played out over the next few days. Scylln, rlt'mger and the

5 was stripped in the wake of the Allied landings in

destroyers detached from the convoy to join the escort of QP I 4, and were replaced

convoy sailed for Russia, Luftwaffe resources in northern

by four Soviet destroyers. Another merchantman was lost, but so were four more

long-range reconnaissance aircraft and He 115s.

orth Africa. When the next
orway were limited to

German aircraft.

THE B ATTLE OF THE BARE

In all 13 merchant ships out of 40 had been sunk, 10 by aircraft and three by

ITS S EA

boats. However, the Germans had 10 t 4 I aircraft and three submarines. The loss of

.-J dtstroy,r (Ol/l ts nlollgsid,

such highly trained crews was a serious blow. The Luftwaffe had misinterpreted its

tb e (ruim' HJIS Scylla to

North Africa on the Home Fleet. However, the Admiralty decided to restart them by

previous success and had made the costly di cover)' that it could not break up a deter-

trousf er surv ivors frOl/l a

sending JW51 in two parts in mid-December. In Germany Hitler remained obsessed

minedly defended convoy alone. SO PQ 18 was an Allied victory, albeit a very expen-

l/Ier(bOll171101l durillg tlu

with the possibility of an Allied landing in

sive one. It also marked a turning point in the Arctic naval war, a the Germans

voyngt of PQ I .

back, adding to the very strong German naval presence there.

After PQ 18, convoys had been suspended due to the demands of the invasion of

orway. He sent the now repaired Liitww
0

taking advantage of

this, when, on 30 December 1942, a V-boat reported the British convoy JW51 B
south of Bear Island, Raeder authorized the Hipper and Liit=ff<1J to intercept the convoy. Hitler, apparently ranting that his heavy ships were "uselessly lying about in the
fjords", did not contradict the order for once. 36 Operation Regmbogen (Rainbow) was
intended by its commander, Vice-Admiral 0 kar Kummetz, to catch JYV51 B in a pincer between the Hippe,. and Liitww. As they left A1tenfjord in the company of six
destroyers, true to form, Kummetz received a further signal from Admira l Kluber,
Flag Officer Northern \Vaters, stating that, discretion was to be exercised in the face
of an enemy of equal strength owing to the undesirability of submitting cruisers to
major risk. Once again the Kriegsmarine was being exhorted to exercise caution.
Contact was made on 31 December. The skilful use of the Briti h destroyer escort
forced Kummetz, aboard the vastly superior Hippe'r, away from the convoy. However,
his plan was working as the convoy turned towards the south and was now without
escort, as this had been committed against the Hippe1·. j\VS I B was completely at the

Liitww's mercy. Targets were sighted 4.8k111 (3 miles) away (the II in guns of the
Liitww had a range of 24km - 15 miles) but her captain, Stange, cho e not to engage
claiming that he was hampered by poor visibility. Meanwhile, two British cruisers
began to engage the Hippe1' and Kummetz, mindful of his instruction, withdrew having achieved nothing. The Battle of the Barents Sea was over. There were some los es amongst the mailer vessels: the Germans lost a destroyer and the British a destroyer and a minesweeper.
The Admiralty was delighted: light forces had driven off a heavy cruiser and
pocket battleship without loss to the convoy. The reaction in Germany was
understandably somewhat different. Hitler, angered at having heard the first
results of Regmbogen via Reuters, told Admiral Kranke, Raeder' representative at
the Fiihrer's headquarters, that: "the heavy ships are a needless drain on men and
material. They will accordingly be paid off and reduced to scrap. Their guns will
be mounted on land for coastal defence." He treated Raeder to an extended diatribe along the same lines six days later. Hitler failed to recognize that it was his
own reluctance to risk the heavy ships that had led to the timidity and poor morale
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of the Kriegsmarine in Norwa)". Ra eder produced a memorandum on the role of the
German Navy on 15 January 1943. He pointed out that only a balanced fleet
including capital ships could tie do,,·n the Royal Navy to any degree and prevent
it from concentrating its whole strength against the U-boats. Basing the fleet in
Norway forced the British to secure the Atlantic convoy route and equip the
H ome Fleet with the most modern battleships and seve ral aircraft carriers that
could be better used elsewhere. 3;

It was to no avail, though, and Raeder resigned on 30 January. Hitler replaced him
with Karl Donitz. Donitz prepared a scheme to decommission most of the navy's
heavy ships. However, he had no intention of following through such a plan and persuaded Hitler to allow him to use the S,bnl7lbol"St and

Tirpi~

against the convoys

without crippling restrictions.> As a result, the repaired and reprieved S,bnmborst
sailed to Norway in March 1943 to join the
Au illferestillg nlternnth:e lise

oftbe PTRD 1-1.51//11/ anti-

There remained no real defence

Titpi~

in her anchorage in Trondheim, and

in October 1942 a joint Special Operations Executive (SOE)/Royal Navy midget
submarine attack had been aborted remarkably close to the target. Since the Tilpitz's

airo-oft. Tllis

move to A1tenfjord put it beyond the range of RAF aircraft, the Royal

avy decided

to try again, this time using three-man X-Craft submarines. Six of these midget sub-

gUll is ptll1 of tbe Soviet

marines were towed across the North Sea by T and S Class submarines of the Home

defe1lces arouud 1\111171101lSI:.

Flotillas. By 20 September they were in position outside A1tenfjord, although only

flsing n ,-auge finder to deter1IIine tbe distance to tbe target.

-/

beillg loaded for transp011 to

Tilpi~ .

u:enpol1 (ould) ;11 tbe hands of n

soidi,,· to the left of the gun is

points sOllth.

The whole strategic position hung on the

crack-sbot, deliver a fattll bl...u.'

olltside 0[.\I1111711011SI:. Tbe

USSR via tbe Amic p011S.

sailed to Altenfjord in the extreme north of Norway.

numerous bombing attempts against the

guu ":aits for a clear sighting

Here, n HlI11"icflllf fighte7' is

and they then all

against her if she sortied against an Arctic convoy in earnest. The British had made

A Soviet ligbt ami-aircraft

hundreds of airc1"tlft to tbe

Lii~ow,

tank 1°ij1e iJ.:ns ns an anti-air-

to sl"'<1), lightly protected

unr G,"ent 8,-itllil1 supplied

and

craft gun. This single shot

recollllaiSSflnct

Durillg the earl)' )'etll"S of tbe

Tirpi~
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One of the turbines had been shaken from its bed, and

four were able to make the attack, as X-8 was scuttled and X-9 was lost with all her
crew. The X-Craft reached their objective on 22 September. Two of the craft, X-6,

much damage had been done to range finders and the

commanded by Lieutenant Donald Cameron, Rt,\TR, and X-7, conunanded by

fire control systems. The turret could nOt be repaired

Lieutenant Godfrey Place, Rt"l, managed to negotiate the Tilpit-:.'s defences and

without a visit to a German dock'Ya rd as no floating

place their charges beneath her. Cameron and his crew were captured, though Place

crane could lift it. The damage to the hull required

and one of his crew escaped when attacked by the Germans. Cameron and his crew

a dry dock. D a nitz told Hitler of the attack on

were taken aboard the target and, "prior to the explosion it is reported that the crew

24 September and, as he feared for the ship's safety
on a journey to Germany, they agreed she should

of X-6 were seen looking anxiously at their watches." At least two charges went off
at 08:30 hours and "the Tilpit:. was heaved five or six feet [1 .5 - 1.8m] out the water."

Allied 1IIerchant ships under

remain in Norway and have repairs made in situ.

The surviving British crews were "well treated and given hot coffee and schnapps."

attack during the Battle of

However, Danitz, "considered that the ship might

Indeed, the German sailors "expressed great admiration of their bravery."J9 Both

the Barents Sea. T/"

never again regain complete operational efficien-

wgagemwt was all

cy."40 They hoped to have the major repairs com-

Place and Cameron were awarded the Victoria Cross.
The German battleship had been seriously damaged. The 2032 -tonne (2000-ton)

"c"

turret had been lifted by the explosion and then dropped down and jammed.

hU1lliliating defeat fo,· the

pleted by the middle of March 1944. In addition to

K,·iegs1llarine.

this, the Liitzow sailed from Nonvay for the Baltic on
26 September. The Kriegsmarine's strength in
Norway was now very much weaker.
THE SIl\TKING OF THE SCHARNHORST
This reduction in German forces and the return of
the British Home Fleet to something like full
strength after the invasion of Sicily in July 1943
enabled the British to take a more offensive stance off
Admirol KU1IIm et:. was
J07°ffl1lOtely

on leave when

tbe Scharnhorst sailed to
intercept n convoy

;11

December 1943. He would
ot/url.lJ ise

hO'Z)f

COlll7l1flnded

the coast of Norway, and also restart the convoys. A carrier-launched air attack
took place against the port of Bodo in early October, and the first convoys in nine
months, J\Vs-tA and B, safely reached the Kola inlet by late November. RA54A
also returned without incident.
In December the next convoy, J \ V5 5A, sailed. It arrived safely although it was
spotted by German reconnaissance aircraft. Admiral Danitz finally secured

tbe task force that lost one

from Hitler the authority to commit his remaining heavy surface units against

of Germany 's best warships.

the Arctic convoys in early 1943 . However, given the cessation of the convoys
in the summer, there had been little opportunity and the Kriegsmarine in
Norway had been somewhat inactive. Thus the German naval staff issued orders
in November stating that "the functions of the ships remain unaltered . . .
Against this Traffic [the Arctic convoys] both the Northern Task Force [essentiall y the SciJnmiJo1"St and th e destroyers] and th e V-boats are to be employed."
Admiral Kummetz, the task force commander, preferred to wait for the completion of the Ti,pit:. 's repairs and restrict himself to forays with the destroyers.
However, Danitz gained Hitler's permission to commit the battle cruiser against
the next convoy on 19 December 1943. He also reinforced the two V-boat
flotillas in Norway.41 \Vith Kummetz on leave, Rear-Admiral Bey, commanding
the destroyers , was given the task of attacking the convoy.

IH
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situation on the Eastern
Front was pressed upon
him and he ordered that
the Scbarnhorst put to sea
on 25 December 1943.42
British

Itra intelligence

revealed the fact to the
avy and Fraser

Royal

was informed of the intelligence in the early hours
of the following day.
The heavy seas had
forced Admiral Bey to
detach

his

destroyer

escort. So he was alone
when his sh ip encountered Burnen's cruisers on
the

morning

of

26 December. The British
sighted the German ship
first and opened fire at
09:29 hours, disabling her
forward

radar.

The

SCha171bo1"St turned away
and used her superior
speed to break contact.
Be)'

made

a

further

anempt to close on the
convoy, but was again
intercepted by Burnen's
ships two hours later.
Meanwhile , Fraser on

Dllke of Yt".k, in company
On 20 December ]\V55B sailed from Loch Awe . As well as the normal complement of destroyers, cover was provided by three cruisers under Vice-Admiral

The Germnll bnttltsbip

with the crui er Jamaica and four destroyers, had placed him elf between the

Scharnhorst 1L'as Slink ;71

Scha171bom and her base at Altenfjord. The Dllke of York picked her up on radar at

Burnett, while distant protection was down to the Commander-in-Chief Home

December 1943 by Britisb

16:17 hour, and as the range closed the Duke of York and Jamaica were able to open

Fleet, Bruce Fraser, aboard the battleship Duke of York. The convoy wa~ sponed by a

sbips dllrillg n forny ngnillst

fire at 16:50 hours. The cba171horst was caught unawares and turned north into the

German meteorological flight on 22 December. The Luftwaffe rediscovered it on

011

Arctic convoy.

path of Burnen. As the Schamhol"St tried to open the di tance the battle became a

-boat in company, with another se,'en in

gunfire duel between the two capital ships. Hits from the Dllke ofYoI'k slowed the

the area . Admiral Schniewind, commander of Group North , tried to have the oper-

German ship and her firing stopped. The British destroyers then attacked and

ation postponed in view of inadequate intelligence, but the extreme pres ure of the

torpedo hits sealed the Cba171bo1"St's fate by slowing her further. By 19:30 hours her

25 December and soon there was a single

....
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speed was down to five knots and Fraser sent in the destroyers and cruisers to finish
her off with torpedoes. 43 It is not known when the Sc/;a1"l1ho1:ft sank, probably it was
about 19:45 hours. Of her crew of 1903 and 40 cadets only 36 were saved.
The sinking of the Sc/;a1"1l/;o1"St was an important British victory. The superiority of British radar, their intelligence provided by Ultra, and Fraser and

SU1"vivon of tbe

Burnett's handling of their ships had removed the threat of the last enemy cap-

Scharnhorst

ital ship operational in Norway. German mistakes had contributed to the defeat,

catapult deck of HJIS

011

tbe

too. The Luftwaffe had cooperated poorly with the navy: a sea plane had spot-

Duke of York. aile of tbe

ted the British ships but there had been no swift relay of the information to Bey.

RO)I(f / 1Vnv),

Bey himself was inexperienced in capital ship operations as he said himself when

tbe Ge1"7JJflU sbip.

ships tbnt s/mk

A victorious bomecomiug:

appointed Kummetz's stand-in: "the last time I was aboard a capital ship was as

tbe battlesbip Duke of

a cadet."44 The German Navy had been desperate to justify itself, had put to sea

York in BnOtisb bOllle

in unfavourable conditions and consequently had been caught by the British .

wote1'S nfter ber be1'oics

Now with the Schan,/;o1"St gone, the Ti1pitz immobilized and the Liitzow

against the Scharnhorst.

returned to Germany, the most serious menace to the convoys had gone. It was
a turning point in the naval war around Norway. From 1941 to the end of 1943,
the Royal Navy had been on the defensive , protecting the convoys and ensuring
the German sutface forces did not break out into the Atlantic Ocean. With the
changed situation the British could go on the offensive, even using the tactically defensive convoys to a strategically aggressive end. Once won, the British
never lost the initiative that the Germans had taken from them in April and May

1940 . By the end of 1943, therefore, the German Navy in Norway was to all
intents and purposes beaten.
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The removal of the threat of the two German capital ships ended any serious
notion of a balanced German fleet. The U-boats remained a potent weapon, but they
would never be able to overwhelm and destroy totally an escorted convoy. German
air resources in northern

1

orway were largely limited to reconnaissance aircraft. Yet

the Til'pitz, sitting in its anchorage at Altenfjord, might still become a threat once
more. Repairs were proceeding apace and there was no intention of sending her
south. In January Donitz even suggested reinforcing her with the Prillz Engen, then
in the Baltic. 45 So the Germans might well use her against the convoys although she
was not fully operational. Thus as her repairs neared completion, the Royal Navy
took matters into its own hands, being unable to persuade RAF Bomber Command
to attack the German battleship. Gaining complete tactical surprise on the morning
of 3 April 1944, Royal Naval carrier-borne Barracudas achieved 14 hits on the
Ti1pitz, and although none of the damage was very serious, the ship was put out of
action for a further three months. Donitz was determined that fresh repairs be made,
as he was well aware of the Royal Navy resources she tied down . 46

El'm

GAME

With the Th'pitz damaged, the Royal Navy became increasing aggressive off the
Norwegian coast. As the Arctic convoys had been halted to release shipping for
Operation Overlord, the Allied invasion of Normandy, the Royal Navy attempted to harass Norwegian coastal traffic and simulate a threat to Norway as part of
the deception plan "Fortitude North". It was hoped that these operations would
encourage the Germans to keep their large U-boat forces in the area rather than
use them against the shipping supplying Allied forces in Normandy. Once the
success of Overlord began to release destroyers for other missions, the British
Admiralty considered restarting the Arctic convoys. It was conceivable that a
repaired Thpitz might be capable of limited operations against them, though.
Further carrier-borne air strikes showed that whoever was protecting the ship
had "lea rnt his lessons", as formidable defences now were in place.47 The main
problem was that Fleet Air Arm aircraft could not carry a bomb heavy enough to
damage seriously the ship. So the RAF was the on ly alternative. Plans were laid,
and on 15 September 1944 RAF Lancasters flying out of Yagodnik airfield in
Russia carrying 12 ,OOOlb Tall Boy bombs attacked the Tirpitz at anchor. They
The Germa1l battleship

Tirpitz bad a mojo,'
influence

011

nnvnl

opet"otions in tbe Antic
thean"e, euen tbough sbe
neve1' saw any navnl action

in the A tlOl1 tic Oceo11.
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achieved a single direct hit, which was enough to blow a hole in her forward deck
on the starboard side. The battleship was lucky to still be afloat. 48
The Red Army launched an offensive in the far north in June 19++, which
forced Finland to seek terms (see Chapter 6). The Finnish-Soviet armistice of
19 September made the German position in northern Norway extremely precarious, as the Soviet advance carried the Red Army into Norwegian Finnmark. At a
meeting on 20 September, Di:initz and the Naval \Var Staff concluded that, "it was
no longer possible to make the Ti1pitz ready for sea and action again ." Rather than
risk towing her back to Germany, they decided to move the ship to Tromso for use
as a floating battery against any British landing. Hitler still believed this a possibility in late 1944, although Di:initz remained sceptical. 49 The Ti1pitz moved to her new

Tbe rail7Jetl1:ork ;11 Russin

berth at Tromso on 15 October. The Germans rested the only partially seaworthy

71:ns tbe most ,·e1inble f07711 of

battleship on a sandbank and surrounded her with anti-aircraft defences and a dou-

all-u.:enther transport. pnrtiCII-

ble net barrage brought down from A1tenfjord. However, the move to Tromso sealed

larty in tbe remote A1"Ct;C

the battleship's fate. \Vhatever the man-made defences there was no protective

,·egiol1. Tbe Soviet office>·

mountain above the ship as tI,ere had been at Trondheim and A1tenfjord. More

sented rigbt find bis comptmioll

importantly, she was now within range of RAF bombers based in Great Britain .

nre members of fl lint of

She was attacked on 28 October and again on 12 November. At 09:40 hours on

(ommll1JicntiollS fol1J1otion.

I
Tbe stnbility of tbe A,·ctic
F7"Ollt made fbe f7°ectioll

of

12 November, the Ti1pit='s main armament opened up on the incoming Lancasters.
The ship's captain, \ Veber, frantically requested air cover from Bardufoss airfield, to

substantial buildings SIlC/; as

no avail. Ti1pit= was hit twice and then capsized. About 1000 of her crew were trapped

these u'o7'tbv.:bife,

inside her, only 85 could be rescued by cutting through the hull.

tiS

7l:ell as

11ecessnry given fbe u'ent!Jel: A

"!o,.

The Ti1pit= had been based in Norway for three years, and while she achieved noth-

plemiful S/Ipply of timb..

ing in action, her mere presence caused the Royal Navy inordinate problems. The pos-

bllilding wns rendil), nvnilnble.

sibility of her attacking ti,e Arctic convoys, or breaking into the Atlantic, had had a dis-

Tbese nre RIIssifllllodgings

proportionate effect on British naval strategy. The Home Fleet was constantly kept up

outside

to strengtll with modern battleships and aircraft carriers tI,at could have been better

11/11171101151<.

used elsewhere, but for the t1u·eat of the Thpitz. The Royal Navy had risked and lost
valuable cruisers in ti,e Barents Sea, been forced to cancel convoys, and had scattered
PQl7 due to the possibility of the battleship attacking. Thus the Royal Navy and RAF
had expended considerable time, effort and lives to remove the danger she posed.
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\ Vith the removal of this threat, and the almost total lack of German bomber
aircraft in Norway, the Royal Navy was able to dominate the

I

orwegian coast.

Tb e Tirpitz was be{lvily
P" orect ed by a llti- ai"cmjt

The disruption of iron ore traffic was a useful strategic goal. More important were

gllllS alld, as ca n be seen

the Arctic convoys. vVhen the Royal Navy gained the upper hand in the Battle of

ber e, allti-Sllb1llfl1'ill e lI ets.

the Atlantic in mid-1943, it shifted to offensive anti-V-boat operations. 'vVithin
two months, V-boat command suspended pack operations in the Atlantic. With
the Sch0771bont sunk, the Tirpitz crippled, and the Luftwaffe presence in northern
Norway much reduced, the

-boats remained the principal threat to the Arctic

convoys. Donitz intended to wait until the introduction of the new Type XXI Vboats before restarting the Atlantic campaign. However, the worsening situation
on the Eastern Front and the perceived need to stop the Arctic convoys led the
Kriegsmarine to regard attacks on the convoys as an essentially defensive commitment. Donitz therefore increased the number of V-boats in Norway to 33 by moving 20 Atlantic boats there in January 1945, in response to the British restarting
the convoys that month.
THE ARCTIC CONVOYS IN RETROSPECT
The historiography of the Arctic convoys has usually emphasized their defensive
nature. This was certainly true of the period 1941-43 when the Soviet Vnion was
in serious need of the supplies. However, out of the over 1,000,000 tonnes
(984,000 tons) of supplies transported to Russia by the convoys in 1944-45, much
of it remained unused. Naval historian Andrew Lambert has argued that rather
than the traditional view that the "safe and timely arrival " was the key to the
Arctic convoys after February 1944, "the critical factor in the Arctic was the ability to inflict casualties on the enemy.";O The convoys were never critical to
British survival, and when more important British interests were at stake they
were suspended. However, the destruction of the German V-boat arm remained
a vital strategic goal. Thus the Royal Navy created a battle of attrition in the
Arctic that the Germans were forced to fight.
The Arctic was the only area where the

-boats remained in large concen-

trations. Success in the Atlantic allo;ved the British to shift experienced antisubmarine warfare forces to the Arctic convoy route. The Home Fleet was prepared to commit two or three escort carriers, and the British were reading
Enigma almost as fast as it was sent. The convoys were basically "fought
through" to their destination. During the second half of 1944, 159 ships left for
Russia, and all arrived safely; 100 set out for home, and only two were lost. The
Germans lost nine

-boats. In 1945, the Germans switched tactics, congregat-

ing in the Kola inlet rather than forming a patrol line off Bear Island.
Royal Tavy operations in Norwegian waters had also led to the stationing of
increased numbers of Luftwaffe torpedo bombers in the north. Consequently,
the convoys during the last six months of the war met with remarkably stiff
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resistance. Heavy air attacks were launched againstJ\V64 and RA64 and were beaten off with serious Luftwaffe losses. Despite schnorkel-equipped U-boats and a tighteni ng of U-boat signals and the resultant loss of Ultra, U-boat losses were high. In
19+1--15, there were 11 round-trip Arctic convoys. In 1943, convoy escorts had not
sunk any U-boats. In 194+-45, they sunk 21, and shore-based aircraft a further four.
This was 25 U-boats out of a total of 32 sunk on all Arctic convoys. The increased
offensive effort resulted in higher losses for the escorts, though. Before 1944 the Uboats had sunk one escort, in 1944 they sunk three, and in 1945 a further four. There
were also higher mercantile losses, too: no merchantmen were lost in 1943, II thereafter. 51 This must be judged a reasonable and economic price, though.
The RAF also conducted bombing raids against the U-boat pens at Berge n
and Trondheim because the Admiralty was fearful of a new U-boat offensive by
superior Type

~\'I

and Type XXIII submarines. Occasionally they were lUCkY

in October 1944, catching four U-boats moored in the open. However, even
12 ,0001b Tall Boy bombs failed to penetrate the 3.9m (13ft) roof of the Bergen
pens. It is difficult to judge the effects of these RAF attacks on th e U-boat bases
in Norway. Had the war continued, and a second U-boat offensive developed
using new submarines and technology, the Norwegian bases might have become
of crucial importance. However, the Germans never regained the initiative, and
with production dislocated by constant RAF and United States Army Air Force
(USAAF) bombing, the feared Type XXI did not enter service until April 1945 ,
far too late to affect the outcome of the war.
The last wartime Arctic convoy,JVV66, sai led on 16 April 1945 and arrived safely
without encountering the enemy. The return convoy, RA66, left Kola on 29 April. A
preliminary sweep of the inlet accounted for two U-boats, and in the last contact of
the war, the frigate HMS Goodflll was sunk by Lieutenant vVestphalen in U-968. The
Arctic naval war was over.

CONCLUSION
Norway was of vital importance to Germany in th e war at sea . German naval
thinking had recognized this since ' '''orld vVar I, and Wesel'iibltl1g was essentiallya Ksiegsmarine victory. Although Norway's strategic importance diminished
with the fall of France in 1940, Great Britain's decision to supply the Soviet
Union by the Arctic route changed that, as Hitl er decided to send his heavy surface units to Norway. German possession of the country gave its forces a whole
86tisb Bnrracudas
U'flJ

0 11

tbeir

to attack tbe Tirpitz
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host of advantages in the convoy battles. Norway sat on the southern flank of a
convoy route where the Germans set up a series of excellent sea and air bases,
most out of range or invulnerabl e to British land-based bombing for the first
years of the war.

The u;"uk of the Tirpitz at

Once the Germans decided to make a serious effort against the convoys, a

71'omso, November 1944.

pattern became clear. The experience of the early convoys of 19 .. 2 showed that

Nem'ly 1000 of he>' creu;

the ships could be fought through against the

died wben she capsized.

-boats and German aircraft,

although often with serious losses, if good convoy discipline was maintained.
The Til-pit::; and other heavy units changed all that. One or more of these ships
could overwhelm the destroyer and cruiser escort and thus annihilate the convoy. This was spectacularly demonstrated by the scattering of PQ 17 caused by
the mere possibility of the sailing of the Tilpitz. The lengths the British went to
sink the Tilpitz are therefore hardly surprising. Her presence alone forced them
to keep battleships and aircraft carriers in the Home Fleet.

A

WAR OF ATTRITION

Yet even once their heavy units were sunk or crippled, the Germans still had to
attack the convoys. They perceived a direct link between the Allied supplies getting through and the progress of the war on the Eastern Front. As Donitz put
it, "in view of the bitter fighting on the Eastern Front I feel it is my duty to
deploy these ships [the SCh01'lIhont and Tilpitz].";2 Similarly, German naval historians calculate that the 500,000 vehicles that arrived in Murmansk between
August 19.. 4 and April 1945 were vital and enabled the Soviets to equip some 60
additional motorized divisions . To quote Vice-Admiral Friedrich Ruge: "Thus
Anglo-American sea power also exerted decisive influence on land operations in
Eastern Europe."B So even in 1945 the Germans had to send their limited
resources out against the convoys and fight a battle of attrition that was to the
Royal Navy's advantage.
The Roya l

avy reckoned that had the positions been reversed they would

have destroyed every Arctic convoy.

H

Indeed , considering the resources avail-

able to the Germans in surface craft, submarines and aircraft, it is almost inexplicable they did not cause the British far worse problems in the Arctic. The
indecisive use of the Kriegsmarine was due to poor leadership from Hitler downwards . The FUhrer placed crippling limits on his major surface units and had no
sound concept of their use. His hesitancy sapped morale and created a cautious
attitude. \"'hen the ships were used, their commanders showed considerable
timidity, as at the Battle of the Barents Sea (see above) , or incompetence, such as
when the Schon/hont was sunk. Raeder had prophesied on 3 September 1939 that
his "surface forces ... can do no more than show they know how to die gallantly", and die gallantly they did in their thousands aboard the Scho1'71hont and

Til-pitz. It was a sacrifice in vain, though .
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Chapter 6

RED STORM
STALIN'S
REVENGE
The 1944 Soviet summer offensive broke
like a thunderstorm on the Finnish
Front. After three years of 1'elative inactivity, the Red Army ton into German
and Finnish Jones and rolled them back,
knocking Finland out of the war.

T

he Finns and Germans on the Arctic and
Karelian Fronts had grown dangerously accus-

tomed to a quiet Ufe while their colleagues farther
south were dealt one deadly blow after another by a
resurgent and battl e-hardened Red Army. By the summer of 1944, the time had come for Stalin to settle
scores in the north,
Stalingrad was th e end of the beginning for the
USSR, and the beginning of the end for Hitler, After
this battle nothing would be the same, In January 1943
- the same month as the German defeat at Stalingrad the Red Army restored contact with Leningrad by
openin g a narrow corridor between the Volkhov and
The anti-tank rifle plntoo11 of a Soviet il1fnllh) 1"egimem arrives
lit

n l1e-cJJ/y established bnttn/io71 headquarters 11ear the IVorllJegian

b07'd,,: MOllY of the soldiers are wearing the pilotka fomge cop,
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On 17 January 1944 the Red Army broke out of its Oranienbaum bridgehead and
also advanced to the east of Leningrad. Kuchler ordered Army Group North to
retreat to the Panther Line on 30 January. By 12 February the Russians were
approaching

1

an 'a, and Paasalcivi was sent to Stockholm to sound out what terms

Stalin was willing to give Finland for a separate peace. He flew to Moscow but negotiations proved pointless. Stalin's demands were too harsh. In the meantime Marshal
Model, who had replaced Kuchler as commander of Army Group North, had stabilized the front along the Panther Line. The German occupation of another wavering ally, Hungary, in March 194+ served as a dire warning to the Finns of what happened to "traitors". As another warning, Hitler suspended deliveries of vitally needed foodstuffs and arms shipments to Finland. He also laid careful plans to deal with
Finland should it attempt to change sides. On 16 February 19+1-, Hitler ordered
preparations to carry out Operation Tanne: the occupation of Aland (Tanne West)
and Suursaari (Tanne East). Aland was to be occupied by the 416th Infantry Division
and one parachute regiment, while Model's forces were to occupy Suursaari. In the
Arctic, Operation Birke was prepared: the German mountain troops were to abandon their fonvard positions in Soviet Lapland and Finland. They were then to retreat
to a prepared position at Ivalo and along the Pasvik River, where they were to cover
Petsamo and the Kolosjolci nickel mines . It was, believed Hitler, imperative to defend
mese mines at all cost and a further retreat into Nonvay was not contemplated. S

RAw MATERIALS - THE KEY FACTOR
The Kolosjolci (Nikel)6 mining area was heavily defended by a strong garrison and

Neva Rivers. The fall of Leningrad would seal Finland 's fate, as the entire Firu10-

Soviet infollny cross a river' 011

German front from the Baltic Sea to the Arctic Ocean began to unravel.

the back of a T-34 tOllk at the

For the Finns the question was when and how, rather than if, they were to pull out

begillning of the Soviet

of the war. They were determined to save their Motherland, even if it meant secur-

offet1sive. 111 the fo"eg>"OIlIId is

ing some lcind of peace with Stalin and rislcing a war with Hitler. On 5 March 1943,

a

a new government with a more pro-Allied outlook was appointed. When the new

its breech blown out to prroeut

Finnish foreign minister, Ramsay, visited Berlin he refused to be browbeaten by von

its lise by Red Anlly g>,mm"S.

Ribbentrop into signing a mutual declaration that neither of the allies would make a
separate peace with Stalin. An infuriated Hitler recalled his Helsinlci ambassador.!
The Germans had realized for some time that retaining Finland as an ally depended
upon the German Army maintaining its stranglehold on Leningrad, or even capturing
it. Earlier Gennan plans to storn1 Leningrad were shelved. l The German defeat at
Kursk in July 1943 ended these plans permanently. By the end of mat month the Red
Army made a probing attack against Army Group

orth and Kuchler, its commander,

made preparations to full back some 200km (125 miles) to the Panther Line at Narva .!
Hitler knew Finland, his "loyal" ally, had made approaches to Moscow but had
rejected Stalin's demands. To show his displeasure, Hitler called in the Finnish
ambassador and gave the

hap~ess

diplomat the verbal abuse the Fuhrer usually

reserved for unsatisfactory subordinates. 4

Get711011

gun which has had

the heaviest anti-aircraft defences on the Eastern Front, while the nearby hydroelectrical power plant of J aniskoslci had been covered by a massive concrete cap
against Soviet and Allied bombing raids.? The mine, however, proved a miserable
failure. The Germans had hoped that production would reach 10,160 tonnes
(10,000 tons) per year by the end of 19+1. In February 1943 it was still only producing half that amount. Goring, as head of German industrial production, intervened and with Albert Speer, the young and ruthless armaments minister, got production increased. In a period of 20 months some 394,208 tonnes (388,000 tons)
were produced. Ii1 August 1944, Speer reported to Hitl er that stocks in Germany
would last until June 19+6. There was no need , therefore, to defend the mines. s
Hitler had no reason to object to a complete withdrawal from the region east of
Pasvik, and this would serve to save the Lapland Army (now renamed Twentieth
Mountain Army) from the clutches of the Red Army when it attacked.
On 1 May, Stalin decided that the Red Army would first deal with the Finns and
make them accept his "peace" terms: ceding back Karelia, leasing another base area,
handing over the Petsamo Corridor and paying a huge indemnity (of £150,000,000)
to the USSR. Stalin, realizing the Finns had to be defeated first before they would
accept his bitter pills, chose to concentrate 450,000 troops, 800 tanks, 2000 aircraft
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and 10,000 artillery guns in four massi\'e armies along the Finnish Front. These

Finnish Army's near disastrous performance during the initial stages of the Soviet

armies were the Thirty-Second at ;\Iaselskaya, General ,\leretskov's Se\'enth Army

Oln:;olls(v fbe cameraman bad

along the Svir and on the Isthmus, General Cherepanov's 1\venty-Third Army and

a good head for brigbts. Tbe

offensi\·e.9
On 9 June, the Russians attacked General Laatikainen 's IV Corps with 500 dive-

General Govorov's 1\venty-First. By comparison, the Finnish Army had 270,000

Soviet "em:y fieM gllll is nil

bombers and a gigantic artillery barrage from 800 rocket lawlChers and some 5500

troops, 110 tanks (light and obsolete), 2+8 aircraft and 1900 guns. It had no modern

.\lL-20 J52111111 piece mised to

artillery pieces. This deadly performance was repeated the day after when

weapons to defeat Soviet T-H tanks or Sturmovik ground-attack aircraft. After more

a/most maximum eln:ariol1. III

Guards Army Corps attacked the Finnish 10th Division and immediately broke

than two years of trench warfare the Finnish trOOps were unfit to deal with the new,

Stalin:r u'ortls: "!lrtill"y is tbe

through. \Vh en the Finns found their anti-tank guns to be no more effective than

Blitzkrieg-style of Soviet warfare. The Finnish High Command had neglected their

God of War".

pop guns their morale collapsed, and one regiment fled in panic to the rear. The

xxx:

fixed defences as well, and it was only in ,\larch 19++ that these began to be upgrad-

lOth Division, losing its

ed. It was all too little, too late. By June the main defence line on the Isthmus, the

artillery, ceased to func-

vr Line, would still be unable to withstand a Russian attack. ;\'Iannerheim

tion as a proper fighting

made

the situation far worse by making two disastrous decisions. He committed the

Carefully uwkillg tbeir u'ay

unit. Mannerheim was

bulk of his forces to Karelia and decided to hold eastern (Russian) Karelia as a

tbrough tbe ,."bble, a Soviet

forced to order a general

bargaining chip in future "talks" with Moscow. He also did not believe Stalin was

team presses bard 011 tbe

in earnest about an offensive against Finland. He thought it was only a bluff to

Ge1711fll1S

t

heels ;11 JUII! 194-1.

get Finland to negotiate a withd rawal from the war and that if, against all expec-

In the ceutre of the group is a

tations, Stalin did attack, then his troops would strike Karelia first and not the

fla7llethnru;er operata,· u:itb all

Isthmus. Mannerheim's strategic and political delusions account for much of the

ROKS-2 u:eapoll.

vr

retreat to the

Line

that same afternoon.
The marshal ordered
reinforcements

from

Karelia (of one division
and one brigade). He
placed

the

Armoured

Division behind the II th
Division, which now covered its own and the lOth
Di vision 's front with only
nine

battalions

thinly

along

their

spread

extended front. On 14
June a Soviet division,
supported by one tank
brigade, attacked a single
Finnish infantry compa ny at Kuuterselkii where
the Finns had not expected the Russians to strike.

xxx:

Guards

Army

Corps poured through
the breach, overrunning
both the Finnish Cavalry
Brigade

and

the

Armoured Division. The
Finns lost a third of their
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troops, and were only saved from being encircled by the Soviet corps' single-mind ed drive towards Viipuri. The Finns fell back to their second line of defence - the
VKT Line - and on 18 J une Mannerheim requested German assistance. The German
response was both swift and generous. The 122nd

Di\~sion

was ordered to cross the

Gulf of Finland, anti-tanks guns were dispatched across that same stretch of water in
torpedo boats, while 70 Stukas were dispatched to put some beef into the FirUlish Air
Force. Hitler's only demand was that the FirUls were to hold the VKT Line.
By 20 June that seemed like an impossible task. Viipuri was held by the 20th
Brigade, which lacked morale and combat experience in equal measure. "'hen
Russian tanks appeared on the ciry's outskirts during the early morning, the Finnish
artillery quickly ran short of ammunition. Later in the afternoon, when the brigade's
commander ordered his HQ to the rear, this was taken by the jittery troops as a signal for a general retreat - the whole brigade fled from its positions. Viipuri, defended so heroically back in 1940, fell with hardly a whimper on 20 June four years later.

THE FTh.TNS

BEGIN TO WAVER

The Finnish public was shocked by their army's poor showing and it dented both
their, and German, confidence in the Finnish Army's abiliry to stave off the Russians.

In H elsinki , late June proved to be a dramatic interlude in the fighting. President
Ryti wanted to open negotiations with the Russians but found himself the reluctant
host to von Ribbentrop, who appeared in Helsinki uninvited on 22 June. Von
Ribbentrop wanted a pledge by the Finns to fight to the biner end. Mannerheim
pointed Out that the Finns desperately needed German support and persuaded Ryti

Sniping mlled f a'· potience,

to sign. Although von Ribbentrop smelt a rat, he decided to accept their assura nces.

good eyesight ond 0 cool htfld.

mainland, but this time the Russians faced not only the Finnish 10th Division and

Tbis Russian mipe7· is finl1ed

Cavalry Brigade (both rested and refitted) but also the German 122nd Division. The

with 0 ,"\I10sin Sogont Model

Finno-Gerrnan forces put up a fierce resistance until 9 July, when Korobnikov admit-

91/30 equipped with

ted he could not establish a bridgehead and broke off the offensive.

On 26 June von Ribbentrop departed from Helsinki, little

kno\\~ng

that the Finns

had no intention whatsoever of being tied to Ryti's pledge.
Five days earlier the Soviet Stavka had given its armies new orders. Genera l

0

PU

Korobnikov's Fifty-Ninth Army was to cross from the Narva Front, land outside

S71ip"· sigbt. Pri07·iry targets

Vyborg, outflank the VKT Line and repeat Timoshenko's offensive during the

for sl1ipN"S u:ere tunuy officers

WInter War. The Twenry-First Army was to break through the VKT line at Tali, link

ondNCOs.

going in the Finns' favour. It was only on 7 July that Korobn ikov's forces anacked the

But that same day, the 1\venty-Third Army crossed the Vuoksi \\~th two divisions
and expanded its bridgehead on the northern side of the river very slowly. The
Russians were even more exhausted than the Finns, and Stavka had already ordered

up with Korobnikov and adva nce to the Kymi River, while the 1\venty-Third Army

a halt to their offensive on II July. Why had the Red Army, so swift in its advance

was to cross the Vuoksi River at Vuosalmi and march to Lake Ladoga. The Seventh

and confident of victory in early ] une, run out of steam? One reason was that the

and Thirry-Second Armies, led by Meretskov, would then attack the Finnish Anny

Finns had restored their forces to good discipline and order. They had received mod-

in Karelia. Thus Finland was to be defeated and the Red Army troops, desperately

ern German equipment and military personnel; the Stukas had also proved effective

needed against the Germans, would be shifted north and southwards.

against the long and den ely packed Russian columns; 10 while the German POl1ze,·-

The front commanders acted immediately upon Stavka orders, and on 25 June

fousts (anti -tank rockets) had taken a deadly toll among the Russian T-34s. Most of

XXX Guards Corps anacked Tali held by the Finnish 17th Division, which gave way

all, the Russians had underestimated the Finns and their formidable terrain once

immediately. But the Armoured Division, supported by the newly arrived and tough

again, and had failed to coordinate their anacks properly.

German Assault Gun Brigade, put up fierce re istance to th e Russian advance. Attacks

In Karelia, too, the Russian plans had not come to fruition. Meretskov had two

by the Russians from 30 June to 6 July did not achieve a breakthrough. The Fifty-

armies, with 15 rifle divisions, 3 marine brigades, I armoured brigade and I artillery

Ninth Army landed on the coast on 1 July, when fighting around Tali was definitely

assault corps at his disposal. The Finnish Karelian Army had been weakened by
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Mannerheim's transfer of three divisions to shore up the Isthmus Front, so it seemed
that Meretskov could make mincemeat of the Finns. But Mannerheim had anticipated Meretskov's move on 16 June by ordering a swift retreat to the U Line just east
of the 1940 border. The retreat was orderly and unhurried (in stark conU-ast to developments on the Isthmus) when the Russians began their offensive on 21 Jun e. Two
days later, the Russians landed marines behind the Finnish lines on the Ladoga shore
and cut the main rail line. They established a bridgehead which the Finns could not,
despite repeated attacks, either dislodge or reduce in size. The Finns chose to bypass
it and continue their retreat westwards.
The Thirty-Second Army that had struck along the Svir encountered even weaker resistance than the Seventh Army farther north. The Finnish troops deserted and
fled in panic at the sight of the Russian tanks and massed infantry. But here their
commanders very quickly restored discipline, and managed to get almost all their

The diffiClilties of1ll0vil1g rom

troops safely back to the U Line. The reu·eat ended on 28 July and the Films pre-

51110/1 field

pared themselves for the inevitable Russian onslaught.

Fill7lisb Fr07lt are appa1"e17t.

Stavka was deeply disappointed that no Filulish troops had been captured, and
chose to despatch CXXVII Light Corps to the front to speed up Meretskov's

guns like this 071 Ibe

Tile gUl1 is tbe sta7ldard Red
Anll)'

divisi07lal weap07l, a

advance. Vl1hen this too failed to get things going, it reprimanded the general for his

76111111 2iS-3, wbich could be

slow and clumsy advance. Mannerheim had in the meantime reinforced the Karelian

/lsed as eitbe,. a field guu or il1

Army with troops transferred from the Isthmus, so that when the Russians did attack,

tbe ami-tal1k ,-ole.

Pee";7Ig tb,.ougb tbe a·ee tops

between 10 and 17 July, they could not break through. On 21 July Meretskov had the

is tbe bOlTeI of 011 M L20 152

satisfaction of knowing that his forces had reached the 1940 border north of

beav)' field gUl1. Tbe Red

Ilomanrsi , but his sense of achievement soon turned sour. General Raappana led a

Anll)' p,-idcd

vigorous Finnish counterattack that trapped two Soviet divisions, which were broken

itself 071 the

efficiency of its artillery, n

up, while Soviet relief attacks were also beaten back. During 6-8 August the remain-

a·adition tbat dated buck to the

ing Russians managed to escape, but they left behind 3000 dead comrades and 94

early yea1J of fbe l1illeteemb

guns. On 29 August Stavka ended all Soviet offensives against Finland.

centll1)r.

This stalemate at the front enabled the Finns to make some crucial changes, and
begin disentangling themselves from Hitler without falling entirely into Stalin's
grasp. On 4 August Mannerheim was made president of Finland (as well as commander-in-chief) and he inunediately made it clear to the Germans that he would
not honour Ryti's pledge of support. On 25 August contact was made with Moscow,
and a truce was signed on 4 September. D e facto peace with the Soviets had been
established, but would it lead to war with Germany' Only time would tell. I I
The Finnish-Soviet truce left the Germans in a potentially disastrous situation, as
the Finnish defection would lead to their entire front unravelling. The Twentieth
Mountain Army was committed to holding the Persamo-Pasvik Line in the far
north, but would it be able to do so' On 3 September Hitler decided to drop Tanne
VIlest for the sake of good relations with Sweden, which had a paramount interest in
Aland l1 due to its proximity to Stockholm and its Swedish-speaking population. ll
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The day before, the German Legation in Helsinki was informed that Finland was
Railways

most reluctantly breaking off diplomatic relations with Nazi Germany forth\\~th.

>-+-+--<

This did not come unexpectedly since the Germans had feared such a move for

[][][I]

Finnish VKT Line

months. Nevertheless, it was a serious blow and would entirely undermine the secu-

Ul.W

Frontline 10 June 1944

rity of the German Lapland Army's southern flank . \Vhat made the situation much

LJ.J

Vyborg Line
U-Line

worse for both sides was the Finnish pledge to Moscow that all German troops
would be expelled or interned by the Finnish armed forces by the end of the month .
This was a completely unrealistic deadline as the Finns very well knew.
On 6 September Hitler ordered the launching of Birke: to evacuate and save the
two southern corps of the Twentieth Mountain Army.

nfortunately Dietl, who

had been popular and appreciated by the Finns e pecially Mannerheim , was
dead,H and his replacement, Lieutenant-General Lothar Rendulic,l ; while an
experienced and tough commander, was entirely unknown to the Finns. Rendulic
was also to prove much more uncompromising and ready to carry out his orders,
however ruthless, to the letter.
GERiVIAl'\T DEFENSIVE PL NS
Rendulic did not trust the Finns. He found their explanation that the Russians would
not cross the Finnish 1940 border and invade northern Finland one born either of
Finnish naivety or a ruse to lure his exposed army into a trap. Rendulic was convinced the Russians would invade and that he had to operate as if in enemy territory. At the Salla River and eastwards towards Kandalaksha tood XJO..'VI Mountain
Corps, with the 163rd and 169th Di'~sions, conunanded by General Emil Vogel.
Farther south was General Friedrich Hochbaum's X'VIII Mountain Corps, which
held two widell' separate sections of front. At Kestenga stood

Di~sion

Group

KJ'flltler (139th Regiment) with the 6th SS Mountain Di~sion N07'd as support. The

7th Mountain Di~sion held Ukhta - the southernmost point of the German-held
front in northern Karelia or southern Lapland.
Rendulic faced an unenviable situation, since the Russians could not only attack
his front in the east but his ex-allies could attack from the south . (Then there was the
entirely different but equally threatening situation along the Litsa Front.) Rendulic
created two forces to cover the southern front: Battle Group "Vest (a t Oulu) and

Lake Ladoga

Battle Group East (at Hyrynsahni).
On 7 September Rendulic was taken completely by surprise when the Russians
attacked at Korya with infantry and T-34s, which opened the way to Salla, which was
captured a few days later. The Germans had thought this area was impassable for
tanks and the appearance of these steel monsters had a debilitating effect upon troop
morale. XXXVI Mountain Corps abandoned its position along the Verman Line

Tbe offrnsive tbat knocked

(held since late 1941), and the Russians cut the Salla road on 11 September.

Fin/and Ollt of World W07'

Fortunately the Germans had built a more southerly road, and by 14 September the

II . The Soviet attack was

last troOps had passed Allakurtti on their way west. General Vogel decided to send

7IIuiJodicoi and remo7·seless.
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Tornio was "held" by 150 German non-combat troops, and the Finns decided to

the 169th Division northwards to protect the Arctic Highway between Ivalo and
Rovaniemi. Renduhc ordered him to cover A'VIII Mountain Corps' retreat north-

advance on the town immediately. At the same time, General Pajari's 3rd Division

wards through SaUa by holding Kayra la and Korya for 10 days. By 24 September the

advanced south from the bridgehead towards Kemi. But both this advance and

corps had evacuated its positions and retreated towards Rovaniemi through Salla.

Siilasvuo's offensive from the south were held up by the Germans blowing every

The Russian pursuit ended at Salla, to the surprise of the Germans. :ATVIII Mountain

bridge behind them and putting up stiff resistance.

Corps had managed to retreat in good order to the Finnish border by mid-

Rendulic responded swiftly to the Fimush landing at Tornio. H ere, he created

September, pursued by four Soviet divisions. In southern Finland all German units

Battle Group To17lio (of one panzer battalion, three infantry battalions and two field
artillery battalions), and at Kemi Battle Group Ke7lli under Major-General Krautl er

had been evacuated by 13 September.
It was just as weU, since on 14 September the Germans had tried to carry out Tanne

- who had commanded the German forces at Salla and Kestenga. Battle Group

East with 2500 troops, of whom 700 were captured. This humiliating setback was not

Tomio was to hold the road from Tornio to Muonio so that XVII Corps could escape

designed to make the Germans any more positive about their "deserting" ally, and less

into Norway and avoid the Rovan iemi bottleneck. Krautler's task was to block the

likely to carry out Birke in a peaceful fashion. That had proceeded in an orderly fash-

The Gel1J1(l1l ren·ent. rlll

advance of Colonel Kuisto's 15th Brigade along the coasta l road from Oulu, and hold

ion until Mannerheim reali zed he had to use tougher methods to get rid of the

abandoned Ge1711fl11 flI1illery

Kemi at all costs.

Germans. He appointed his best general, Siilasvuo, as commander of the Finnish

position looks alit ncross ground

The Germans held the initiative until General Kall e H eiskanen's 11th Division

Northern Army and gave him the Armoured Division, three infantry divisions and

tbat it bad domiuated f01' tbree

arrived by sea from Oulu between -+ and 5 October. On 6 October the 50th Infantry

two independent brigades to push out Rendulic's forces . Siilasvuo flew to Oulu where

)'elfrs. Tbat it sbou/d be

Regi ment advanced north, occupied Tornio and push ed north , where the road was

he drew up a bold, aggressive plan: he would make a landing at the mouth of the

constructed of z:.'ood is

cleared by 8 October. But the Germans had managed to esca pe. Farther inland the

Tornio River and thus cut off the retreat of the German XIX Mountain Corps.

prisillg as tbe lIIoterilllu'flS so

7th Mountain Di vision (XVII Mountain Corps) put up an exceUent defence against

1'endi6r to blllld.

the adva nci ng Finnish forces, which allowed the whole of XA..,"(VI Mountain Corps

He chose not to inform Finnish GHQ (Mi kkeli) before the preparations had been
made and he argued, like the no-nonsense military man that he was, that if the landing succeeded then GHQ would not grumble.
FINLAND IS SAVED
Siilasvuo's plan came in the nick of time. On 27 September Lieutenant-General
Savonenkov (deputy head of the Soviet ACC) arrived at Mikkeli to reject MajorGeneral Airo's previous pussy-footing with the Germans. Unless the Germans were
being expelled by force by 08:00 hours on 1 October, Savonenkov promised there
would be hell for the Finns to pay. Mannerheim realized Finland 's independence (or
what was left of it) was on the line. Luckily for him, Siilasvuo's plan was being carried out and at 07:50 hours on 1 October, Colonel Wolfgang Holsti's 11 th Infantry
Regiment (from the 3rd Division) landed at the mouth of the Tornio River and
seized the sma ll port of Royeta. Finland had been saved by Siilasvuo's bold and dangerous initiative by a mere 10 minutes.
Royeta lay on a peninsula and was easily defended. It lacked, fortunately for the
Finns, a German garrison and the road to Tornio town itself lay open. At the same
time ·Siilasvuo ordered the Finnish 6th Division to attack at Pudasjarvi. The unexpected Finnish assault caught the Germans completely unawares with the loss of
almost 80 troops. Rendulic made furious and angry accusations of Finnish treachery
to Colonel Willamo, his Finnish liaison officer. Rendulic, who had been ordered by
Hitler to carry out a scorched earth policy in Finland and Norway, now had the
excuse he needed to carry out his Fiihrer's draconian orders.

{l1lsur-
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On 16 October Zhdano\· sent an aggressive and threateningly worded note to
i\1annerheim demanding a more "vigorous" campaign against the Germans. Again
III densely 1l:ooded flreas slIch as

Mannerheim, acutely aware of Stalin's threats and what they implied, did not tarry

tbis it 7L'ns necessary to climb

and ordered Siilasvuo to send the I I th Division along the Tornio (border) road while

trees to ocbievt good, nll-1'()(l11d

the 3rd Division advanced around the Germans and seized Muonio. This would cut

obst7'7Jatioll. The Soviet soldier

off the German retreat along the border road northwards. The Armoured Division

011 the gJ'oll11d is flnl/ed 11.'ilh n

was to advance, spea rheaded by the Jager Brigade, along the Arctic Highway and

PPSh submachille gUll.

occupy 1valo before the Russia ns (from the Soviet Fourteenth Army) did so. The 6th
Division

was to

take

Kemijarvi to cut off the
German retreat.
But it was too late, and
Rendulic had managed to
pull

A'VI1

Mountain

Corps to the St1l1711bock
Line at Kautoke ino and

XXVI Mountain Corps
to the Scbultzwnllstelhmg
Line south of 1valo without too much interference from Finnish forces.
The

Finnish

lith

to escape from its positions at Salla and Kestenga. But there was a high cost to the

111 n

Finns of this German defence. \ Vhen the Finns finally reached Rovaniemi, the cap-

with wntc7-Il'OYS, bridge

both slow and cautious
due to the lack of heavy

le1Ti(01) so

in terlaced

Divi sion's advance was

ital of Finnish Lapland with a pre-war population of 10,000, there was only a hand-

buildillg u'os a skill hailed to

ful of houses left sta nding. The fires had been set off by a burning ammunition train

p"fertioll. Ullder the watchful

weaponry, which their

according to the Germans, by deliberate arson accordi ng to the contemporary

eyes of a group of offim" Red

determined

Finnish view. The war in Lapland was turning into a real, savage con fli ct between

Anll)' mginee1'S w01'k trUJoy ;'1

equipped

real enemies, perhaps made more viciou by their former cooperation.

all icy stream dlll111g the 1944

sessed. The last fighting

Stalin had no interest in intervening in northern Finland against the German

XVIII and

enemy

wellpos-

took place at Muonio and

khta and the Salla/Kestenga sec-

then at Karesuanto on

tors . He wanted the distasteful task of fighting a former all y that had supported

28 November. The fol-

Finland to the hilt undertaken by the Finns themse lves. This was Stalin 's own

lowing day the German

X)C'(V[

Mountain Corps, holding

Soviet offeusive.

and

spec ial humiliation to the Finns, which no doubt satisfied his lust for revenge

broke off aU contact with

and blood agai nst Finland: a nation that had yet again escaped his clutches. But

the Finns. They dug into

when his own Arctic offensive, as we shall see, did not develop as fast or gained

the Stll1711bock Line, west

as much territory as he wanted , he would put more pressure on Finland. As ye t

of the Lataseno River,

another affront and challenge to the Finns, Stalin had appo inted his ruthl ess

until January 1945 . It was

parry hack and Leningrad parry bos , Andrei Zhdanov, as head of the ACe.

on ly on 25 April 1945

Zhdanov was the same man who had been instrumental in getting Stalin to

that the Germans pulled

unleash the \Vinter ' Var.

out of their last positions
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in the Finnish panhandle - at Kilpisjarvi. Finland was finally rid of its ally turned

50

enemy. But the price had been heavy: half of Lapland's reindeer (a vital food source

I

I
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and economic staple) had been killed, most towns and settlements had been burnt to

80

German switch positions

the ground, and all forms of communication and infrastructure were crippled. Both

Gennan frontline, 619144

sides had lost a large number of troops. Finnish losses amounted to 2900 wounded
and 1000 dead. German losses are not known.
To Rendulic the Finns were a far from trivial problem to cope with , since they
blocked his plans to retreat and thus save the precious mountain troops in Lapland.
But his main headache was the Soviet forces being prepared to atrack his exposed
Twentieth Mowltain Army along the Litsa Front. Here was the main danger to his
army, and a danger that was growing by the day.
In October 1944 XIX Mountain Corps (that held the Arctic Front) consisted of
the 210th Infantry Division (five fortress battalions) guarding the coast from Tamet
(at Jakobs River) to Tana in the west. Divisional Group

VillI del'

Hoop held the front

from the Petsamofjord to the mouth of the Titovka River. Thus it covered the
Srednii Isthmus, which was the land bridge to the Fisher Peninsula proper. Not taking this strategic area back in 1941 was to cost the Germans dear, since the Russians
had been using it to launch flank atracks against the German-held coast. It also
lengthened Rendulic's front unnecessarily and made his troops' defensive task that
more difficult. The actual Litsa Front was held from the coast down to Lake Chapr
by the 6th Mountain Division and from Chapr to Hill 237 .1 (the southernmost point
of the front) by the 2nd Mountain Division (Lieutenant-General Hans Degen). All
in all, XIX Mountain Corps (General Jodi) was, for the German Army of 1944, a formidable force with its divisions at 90 percent strength.
GERMAN DEFENCE LI!'-.T£S
The Germans relied upon fLxed fortified lines of defence. The first was manned and
the other two, behind the frontline, were to be used when and if the corps needed to
fall back. All the hilltops in the line were fortified with concrete and steel reinforced
bunkers, often with a system of depots, barbed wire and minefields to defend each
one. Such strongpoints were held by platoons. The valleys in between were covered
by minefields and trenches that could be manned in an emergency. The second
defence line was west of the Titovka and the third one was on the Petsamo River.
The Litsa Front's defences were reinforced a week before the Russians atracked,
since the Germans knew with great accuracy when and where the Russians would

Gulf of Both11ill
Tbe Ge17l1flllS we1'e able to

atrack. 16 But Hitler's usual stand-fast order for the troops was sti ll the official order

1I1ake a ge1le1'ol witbdrnwnl

for the corps. Would these men, like their comrades at Stalingrad and EI Alamein,

rbrollgb Rovalliellli and Salla

be sacrificed by their Fiihrer's intransigence'

and tbence 1101th witbout

It looked like they would until Hitler relented, probably because he wanted to

losing tbeir orgflnization 07'

save these elite troops for the defence of the ever-more-threatened Reich. On

fightillg capability.

3 October Hitler approved Operation NOl-dlicht (Northern Light): the retreat from
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Lapland by the Twentieth Mountain Army to the Lyngen position. It was an

WeIl-p1"('tected by the solid

from the Karelian offen-

unprecedented decision. Never before had such a huge military force been evacuat-

earth and timber of his ""el1ch,

sive against the Finns but

ed during an Arctic winter. It meant coordinating three mountain corps from three

this Soviet offim· is tbe very

lacking

JI1

widely dispersed directions: south, southeast and east. XIX Mountain Corps would

i1lloge of 0 c01llbot soidi,,:

XCIX

Rifle

have to use Highway 50, which was deemed impassable, due to snow, from 1 October

Dressed in

to 1 June. The Mountain Army faced a potential Finno-Soviet pincer if their attacks

nastiovka, be is carefully

Mil-:ulsl'Y) - three rifle

were coordinated. Luckily for the Germans they were not. But Hitler had further

ObSe11Jillg 110-111011's

land

divisions: 65 th, 114th and

0

transport;
Corps

(L i eu tenan t- Ge n era I

c/"IImpled gym-

worries . The precarious coastal road was an open invitation for the Western Allies to

338th, all with combat

land a force on the Torwegian coast to cut off the German retreat. Such a landing

experience

might also trigger the ever-hostile Swedes to abandon neutrality and at the eleventh

Karelian

hour join the Allied side in the war.17 Neither of these remote possibilities ever mate-

CXXXI

rialized, though.
The main reason the Germans got away was that the Allies and the USSR were

Alekseev) - 10th Guards

from
Front;
Rifle

the
and
Corps

(Major-General
Division and 14th Rifle
Division. 19 These two

too pre-occupied elsewhere to pursue this elusive quarry with the necessary vigour.
Stalin, as with Finland, had larger and fatter territorial fish to fry, namely Poland,

divisions had been sta-

Hungary and Germany. In the Arctic he was satisfied with merely clearing the
Germans from Soviet soil.
Stalin placed his confidence in Meretskov despite his "lacklustre" performance

Tbis long file of 111." is pm1 of

tioned in the Murmansk

o bottery of Red AI711y 82111111

sector all along and were

against Finland, and the marshal in his rurn placed his confidence in his subordinate

7II0rtars.

Tbe simple

the only true Arctic vet-

COl1strllC-

conunanders. Lieutenant-General VI. Shcherbakov, commander of the Fourteenth

tiol1 ond pOI"tobility of tbese

erans in the Fourteenth

Army since 1942 , had fought in the Winter \;Var and was entirely trusted by

u'enpOl1S 1Ilode tbem flll ideal

Army. Finally there was

Meretskov. The Fourteenth Army was made up of the following units: CXXVI Light

sllbstinlte for oni",,), 011 tbe

Major-General Absaliamov's XXXI Rifle Corps (83 rd and 367th Rifle Divisions),

Rifle Corpsl S (Colonel Solore,') - two brigades; CXXVII Light Rifle Corps (Major-

Aret;c F'"Ollt. Tbe '"enrmost

transferred from Karelia but lacking in combat experience.

General G.A. Zhukov) - twO naval rifle brigades with plenty of combat experience

soldier cfl1Ties tbe base plate.

Like his colleagues, Meretskov placed great confidence in the tank. For the first
time large amounts of armour were to be used in the Arctic. He had the following
units at his disposal: 7th Guards Tank Brigade (37 T-34s), 89tll Independent Tank
Regiment (I8 T-34s), 73rd Independent Guards Heavy Tank Regiment (21 KV-Is)
and the 339tll and 378th Guards Heavy Self-Propelled Artillery Regiments (34 JSU152s). Compared to the tankless Germans this was a lavish amount of armour. But
once again the Russians failed to take the terrain into account, and soon this armour
proved itself to be of little use in the hilly, impassable, wet rundra landscape, confining the tanks to the roads where they made juicy and inviting targets for the German
anti-tank guns and Srukas. They were more of a hindrance than a help on the Arctic
Front, where it was horses and men who fought the war.
Of far greater importance than the armour was the Red Air Force. As the roads
would not permit the swift and correct deployment of artillery to frontline units,
great reliance was placed on the air force to provide "flying artillery support" for the
advancing troops. vVhile fighters (such as the La-5, Yak-3 and 9) were to cover the
forward areas - by attacking withdrawing German units and enemy artillery positions - the bombers were to attack the Luftwaffe's airfields at Kirkenes, Salmijarvi
and Luostari . The Luftwaffe's Fifth Air Fleet had 160 aircraft in total, half of which
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coats, extra-thick winter boots and thousands of white camouflage smocks. For heating, over 65,000 cubic metres (84,500 sq yd) of firewood had been stored in depots
and camps. All these supplies were vitally needed if the momentum of the offensive
was to be maintained. But their accumulation and stockpiling was one thing; getting
them to where the troops actually were was an entirely different proposition and
quite a headache for the high command. The Fourteenth Army needed 812 tonnes
(800 tons) of supplies daily to function properly, and this was the minimum level in
an army renowned for surviving on scant rations and irregular deliveries. (On other
sectors of the Russian Front the troOps were

~xpected to live off the land. That was

not possible in the Arctic.) A truck repair depot was set up and a special Road Service
Corps, with seven truck battalions, was established. But this only took care of the
road transport needs of the Fourteenth Army. For unit-to-unit delivery in the roadless wastes of the front the Russians (like the Finns and Germans) had to rely on dog
sleighs, horses (carrying 112.5 kg1250lb each) and a horde of 500 reindeer (each carrying 33 .8 kgI75Ib). Although the reindeer had a lower carrying capacity it was more
adapted to the deep snow, harsh cold and environment than the horse.
By early October 1944 all the preparations under way since the summer had been
completed, enabling Meretskov to carry out Stalin's command: clear out the
Germans, retake lost territory, capture the Petsamo Corridor (ceded by the Finns)
and liberate eastern Finnmarken, including Kirkenes. The limits of this last objective
would be decided upon by Stalin, who was reluctant to march into Norway both for
political and strategic reasons and because the troops of the Fourteenth Army would

were fighters, with a good many Stukas. But they faced Lieutenant-General

A detmllilled-Iookillg Soviet

Sokolov's formidable Seventh Air Army of 629 aircraft: 132 bombers, 189 dive-

soldi,,·posesresolutelyf01·the

bombers and 308 fighters. Or in other words the Russians had a five to one superi-

( 0111"·0.

ority. Formidable odds indeed. 10

hou: well the 7II01l's call10ufloge

Meretskov's army was far larger and his operations calculated to be far more ambitious than any previous ones, including the German offensive of 1941, and would
place enormous demands upon the often ad-hoc and primitive Soviet supply system.
But on this remote and climactically demanding front - the most remote of the
Soviet fronts - not even the Russians could afford to be cavalier about supplies and
food for their troops. Meretskov was provided with 30 engineering battalions (under
Lieutenant-General Khrenov) with every form of equipment possible, including captured German pontoon bridges, British Bailey bridges and 300 assault boats. There
were many rivers and lakes to be crossed, and the Germans could be trusted to have
destroyed everything behind them .
Far more important at this distance and in these harsh surroundings were supplies. By early October the Fourteenth Army had accumulated 17,272 tonnes (17,000
tons) of ammunition, 3048 tonnes (3000 tons) of fuel and lubricants, and 50,000 dry
rations to be air dropped to the troops during the advance. The trOOps were issued
with two-day rations, the army depots had another week's supplies, and in i\Iurmansk
were stored another 10 days' supplies. The troops were also issued with sheepskin

It is illt"·estillg to 1I0te

soon be needed on the main front . Meretskov acted accordingly. He had over
100,000 troops, 2000 artiUery pieces and heavy howitzers and almost 800 aircraft to
destroy the enemy. And it was the German 2nd Division which would feel the full
brunt of his army's weight.

mit ble71ds ill with the mrrOlllldiugs.
T

UNSTOPPABLE RED TIDE

To the Russians artillery was the "God of \Var" and their offensives, like a Russian
symphony, always opened with a heavy fanfare of artillery to soften up and demoralize the enemy before the infantry was sent in. At 08:00 hours on 7 October the
artillery opened up, firing 10,000 rounds against the Litsa Front in two and a half
hours . But low clouds, falling snows and fog prevented an accurate bombardment
destroying the German defences. (Again and again the extremities of climate and
natural surroundings would place obstacles in the way of the Russian offensive.) By
the end of the day CXXXI Rifle Corps had established a bridgehead west of the
Litsa, while XCIX Rifle Corps was still east of it. By the 8th it had reached the east
bank of the river despite fierce German air attacks, while farther north CXXXI
Corps had reached the Titovka River. The Germans had demolished the bridge but
the engineers built a light pontoon bridge across at a furious pace, which enabled
CXXXI Rifle Corps to expand its bridgehead. Farther south CXA'Vl LRC pushed
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across the Titovka without resi tance: the atrocious terrain and deep snow which
bogged down both men and horses was enough. Rendulic was aware of this "probe"
but had no spare trOOps to block CXA'VI Corps. The same route was taken by
CXXVTI LRC. Having started from a point farther east, its advance was a lot slower and wa not completed until 9 October.
Rendulic ordered J odi to begin withdrawing the 2nd Division to Luostari before
it was surrounded and cru hed by the advancing Russians, while the 6th Division was
pulled back to Titovka. Here, Rendulic wanted Jodi to hold his position until he was
able to get all his troops and supplies back to Norway.
But Meretskov was not giving up the chase and in fact speeded up his army'
advance. At dawn on 9 October, XCIX Rifle Corps began to cross the Titovka on

Behilld Soviet lilies the COII-

logs and at points which could be forded - an unem~able task given the freezing

stont jll1W offood olld 0111111U-

water and often heavy German fire. Russian dive-bombers could operate as the skie

lIitioll contillued to move

were clear and the weather fine - they cut German telephone lines (strung out along

despite the weotber. Horse- or

the roads) and interrupted the German retreat. But the lack of good roads was slow-

"eilldeer-drowll sledges were

ing the Soviet advance, proving that tanks could not be used in offroad terrain, while

oftm more practical tboll

the lack of frontline artillery had to be compensated for by close air support. But that

wheeled t'ehides 011 the tlllldro.

air cover depended upon
the weather. One compensation was that the
Russians could use their
naval superiority to outflank the Germans by

Tbe moillstoy of the Soviet

Luostari , where the Rus ians where converging. During a gruelling five-day march

landings on the coast.

lank anllies during the middle

cxxvn

During midnight on 9/10

yenrs of the wor,

October, the 63rd Naval

probes COI/tiously j011JJord. Tbe

which delayed the Soviet capture of Kolosjoki (Nikel) long enough for the German

Infantry Brigade landed

sloped omlour was ponimlorly

engineers to carry out Rendulic's order to destroy the mines and proces plant there.

on the opposite side of

t/fictive ;11 reducing the

Rendulic also ordered the l63rd Division to move north to reinforce XIX Mountain

the

damage done by Gmllnn anti-

Corps. Due to congested roads and stiff German resistance, it was not until noon on

tank glillS.

12 October that Luostari - a crucial road junction - was finally captured. Elsewhere

Srednii

Isthmus,

while at 05 :00 hours the

0

T-34176,

LRC arrived there with both exhausted horses and men. The Germans

took advantage of this, and the 6th Division mounted an effective counterattack

following morning the

the Russians were making much slower progress, which allowed the Germans to

12th

Infantry

retreat in relative peace. They were also helped by the arrival, after a chilling 400km

the

(248-mile) journey northwards, of the 163rd (Engelbrecht) Division, which immedi-

Brigade

Taval

crossed

ately upon arrival attacked the Russian position at Luostari on 12-13 October. Along

German lines.
Jodi
forced
planned

was
to

SO\~et

advance, but the dead-

not only

the coast a vigorous German defence had slowed the

cancel

lock was broken during the evening of 12 October when 600 Russian marines land-

a

counterattack,

but his entire corps now
faced encirclement.

ed inside the port of Liinahamari.
Reluctantly, Rendulic had agreed by the afternoon of 13 October that Jodi could
retreat across the Norwegian border, but to do so he would have to capture the

The fighting was now

Norwegian hamlet of Tarnet on the frontier, which was held by the Soviet 72nd

around

Naval Rifle Brigade. The Germans attacked and this allowed 18,000 of their troops

concentrated
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the engineers had erected a pontoon bridge at Holmfoss and a second bridgehead had

(from the 2nd and 6th
Divisions and

183

Di'~sional

been established at Trangsund; both moves threatening the Kirkenes perimeter.

Group Hoop) to escape

But it was farther south on the road between Luostari and Kolosjoki, that the heav-

westwards . After some

iest fighting was taking place. The Russians found themselves up against the newly

heavy

fonned Battle Group Reubel (of the 163rd Division and "Iountain Jagers - 15,000

treet fighting in

troops in total). The Gennans held Hill

Petsamo the Russians cap-

++ 1.4

against severa l poorly coordinated

tured the town on IS

Russian attacks that suffered from lack of artillery, ammunition shortages and the inef-

October. As the Gennan

fectiveness of their annoured support. All these problems were due to the lack of good

stragglers escaped across

roads.1I It was only by 20 October that CX)..'VlI Corps had managed to capture the

the tundra, Shcherbakov

airfield at Kolosjoki (Nikel) and inform a much-relieved Shcherbakov that the town
was surrounded. The German garrison (of 1000) was caught unawares, and it was only

ordered a halt to the
C1·~tL·,

offensive so that his troops

Openlfed by n itJ:O-lIIflll

could rest and regroup. In

one clearly 011 Asiatic. tbe

along it - that they managed to elude their pursuers. 1\vo days later all German resist-

a mere nine days the

Soviet 5(hmll Model 1941

ance in the Nikel region had ended,

Fourteenth

mortar bad n maximum 1'ollge

miles) from the outskirts of Kirkenes. It was only a partial triumph for the Russians;

captured three key Arctic

of 60(h1l (80Oyd) olld could

although they had captured the mines the Germans had blown them up.

towns,

jire nt 0 rnte of 30 roullds per

Army

crossed

had
three

minute ill battle.

major rivers and killed
some 6000 Gennans.
This

halt

gave

Rendulic a chance to confer with General Reubel
(commander of the 163rd
Division)

and

l odl.

Rendulic expected (quite
rightly)

that

it

was

Reubel's unit that would
have to bear the brunt of
the Soviet offensive when
it restarted, and he admonished his commanders to hold Kirkenes at all cost. Having

A Russioll ski-potrol7ll0ves

been given Stavka pennission to cross the Norwegian border, the 45th Rifle Division

through 0 will Ny SWIe. The

was the first across - that same afternoon - and it continued its advance down the road

ji'" 711011 con·ies 0 PPSh

from Tamet. Its progress was hampered by Gennan strongholds on the hilltops and the

model 1941 7.62711711

lack of cover on the tundra. Again, the tanks accompanying the unit showed themselves

Sl/b7ll0chim gUll, which wos

to be completely unsuited to the terrain: trying to execute an enveloping movement they

copoble ofjirillg ot 0 rnte of

got bogged down in one of the numerous swamps that dotted the tundra.

900 roullds per 7IIillUte.

The Gennans were, however, not having it all their own way. Soviet marines (of the
12th Brigade again) landed on the coast and cut the road along which the 6th Mountain
Division was retreating. Only by abandoning its vehicles could the Gennans make their
way across the tundra. On 22 October, XCIX Rifle Corps had reached the Pasvik and
crossed this final river obstacle by using amphibious jeeps and rafts. By the following day

by mounting a single, concentrated attack along the road - that left 850 Russians dead
le",~ng

the Fourteenth Army only 20km (12.4

While the 163rd Division retreated southwards, the 6th "Iountain Division had
taken possession of Kirkenes; but how long could it hold out against the Fourteenth
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Army's onslaught? CO.'V\ LRC captured Munkelv, which cut Highway 50 - the

flag flew over the smouldering ruins of Kirkenes - the first city in Norway to be liber-

Gemlan escape route westwards from Kirkenes. At the same time Shcherbakov ordered

ated from the Nazi occupiers. 1\1'0 days later the Russian captured the ruined town of

XCIX Rifle Corps (from the south) and CXXXI Rifle Corps (from the east) to take

;\lei den - where the Germans had only left the local church standing.

Kirkenes in a classic pincer move. If CXXVI LRC held its position then the Gennans

The last Arctic battles took place along the Pasvik River. On 23 October XXXI Rifle

would be trapped and crushed at Kirkenes. On 23 October, while the 45th Rifle

Corps was ordered south along the Arctic Highway, while Absaliamov's CXXVII LRC

Division crossed the Jar/jord in amphibious trucks, jeeps and in captured Norwegian

ad"anced south on the 0:'orwegian side of the Pasvik. The advance was hampered by

fishing boats, CXXXI Rifle Corps advanced a mere 2km (I.H miles) due to fierce

precarious supply lines, a lack of bridging material and the blown bridges the Germans

Gennan resistance. XCIX Rifle Corps made a s,,~ft crossing at Holmfoss and support-

,Hoppi1lg lip ;11 1101tbt111

ed by annour (KVs and self-propelled guns) had reached 10km (6 miles) south of

No.-.my ill late

1 94~:

had left behind. XXXI Rifle Corps managed to cross the Shuonjoki River across a pontoon bridge by the 25th, but the Russians were not able to dislodge the enemy from

a t"oop

Kirkenes by the evening of 24 October. That same evening the Russians saw a fountain

of T-60 light tallks fords a

Mount Kaskama. By the time the fmal Russian attack came on 26 October the

of flames and explosions coming from Kirkenes as the Gennan sappers laid it waste.

stream during a Soviet attack.

Germans had already managed to escape across the river, where CXXVII LRC had not

They did a thorough job of demolishing rails, the port facilities and burning down the

Eocb vehicle is cal7yillg severnl

kept pace with the advance due to a severe shortage of food . The only consolation was

houses in the city. The population (of 10,000) were not evacuated, as in other parts of

infolltrymel1, JW(!1JJ11 as "tank

the capture of a large German supply depot at Maitolo (which wa a welcome relief for

Finrunarken, because the Gernlans did not have sufficient time to organize a seaborne

deS01lf" 1IIel1. The infantry

the supply starved Russians) and the HP station at

evacuation. By the morning of 2 5 October three Soviet divisions had entered Kirkenes,

.'Ode i1ll0 battle 01/ tbe backs of

day '\Ieretskov called a halt to the Russian advance, and on 5 1 ovember the Russians

fighting a fierce battle street by street with the German rearguard. By noon the Soviet

the tallks, jumping off to figbt.

made contact with the Finns at I,'alo. A week later forward elements of the I 14th Rifle
Di'~sion

autsi on 29 October. That same

reached Tana, but advanced no further.

The Soviet offensive had come to an end, and although much valuable territory had
been captured containing both ports and mines, Rendulic's army had escaped. 22

A

MASTERFUL WITHDRAWAL

Indeed, the Germans could be satisfied with NOl'dlicbt: it had succeeded beyond their
greatest expectations. Gennan losses compared to other sections of the Eastern Front
were relatively small: 22,000 troops out of 1\ventieth MOlj/ltain Army's total of
200,000. But the fighting retreat of this "undefeated army", as the Gennans were to
call it, had in fact cost them as many lives as Operation Silverfox back in 1941. On
2

1

ovember 2nd Mountai n Division passed safely through Lakselv, the day after the

Germans evacuated Ivalo, while the 139th Brigade still held Kautokeino. The
Gennans had completed N01'dlicht by January 1945, but still held Alta and Hammerfest,
which they occupied for another month. 23 It was the Norwegians and Finns who paid
the price for this "splendidly executed and almost bloodless" German retreat across
their northernmost pro'~ce. Only the Laps (8500 nomads) and the population of
Kirkenes escaped the forced German deportation. The rest - some 43,000 people were evacuated by sea, since Highway 50 was clogged with the debris of the retreating
Gennan Army. Rendulic, remembered as the "Burner of Finnmarken", gave orders
that no houses of any description were to be left behind: bridges, quays, ports, jetties
and every ship that could not be taken was destroyed. Pleased ,vith his troops' thoroughness, Rendulic proudly boasted that only 200 Norwegians had escaped the evacuation. But by the time he left for the Fatherland, in January 1945, the Nazi empire
was crumbling fast. Soon the nightmare of war would come to an end, but not before
the Russians had conquered Berlin with fire and sword .

•
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ChapteT" 7

THE PRICE

OF
OCCUPATION
The German occupation of Norway had
initially been beneficial to the Nazis, but
in the end it was a failu1'e in te1711S of
resources ext1'acted and the assimilation
of N01'Wegian society into a greate1'
German Reich.

T

he Germans had invaded

orway for sound

enough strategic reasons. The necessity of deny-

ing possession of the country to Great Britain was clear
enough and its capture provided the German Navy and
Air Force with excellent bases from which to arrack
British maritime communications. Occupation also
ensured that British control of the North Sea and the
imposition of an economic blockade on Germany was
made less effective. There were other reasons, too.
Ensuring the continued supply of Swedish iron ore,
which when the Baltic froze in

\\~ nter

had to come out

of 1 arvik and be carried by sea down the

orwegian

west coast, ranked high in Hitler's motivations.
A blll71il/gjish oil plallt at Vagso} durillg a B"itisb Commalldo
raid ill December 1941 . Time mitis cOllvil/ced Hitle'" tbat tbe

81'itisb were plflll11ing 011 invasion of Noru'! oy.
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Nonvay also contained other useful minerals and econom ic resources that could be

The German military

exploited . The large Nonvegian fisrung fleet might provide a useful source of food

required a stable base in

for Germany's armies and population. On the ideological front Alfred Rosenberg,

Norway, and the com-

the Nazi theorist, hoped that as a suitably "pure" Aryan race, the

~onvegians

could

mander of German forces

usefully and willingly be incorporated in to the "G reate r German Reich".

III

In the aftermath of Weseriibllllg, therefore, the Germans could have few doubts
abour the wisdom of invading

1

Norway,
ikolaus von

General
Falken-

onvay. The Kriegsmarine had suffered heavily,

horst, had no wish to

which had long-term implications, but, all in all, the campaign had been stunning

divert troops to under-

1

success, achieved at limited cost and at no detriment to Plan Gelb - the arrack on

take "anti-partisan" style

France. The British, French and Nonvegians had been thoroughly defeated, provid-

operations. The efficient

ing a useful psychological boost and further convincing Hitler of his own military

exploitation of Nonvay's

genius l

mineral

However, its issue did not prove quite so simple. On the \\'hole the

and

fishing

Nonvegian population were sullenly uncooperative and at times the Nonvegian

resources also required

resistance movement caused the Germans considerable difficulties. Granted that the

calm. The Germans were

possession of Nonvay gave Germany many economic benefits, Hitler's

com~ction

keen, therefore, to esta b-

that Nonvay was the '''zone of destiny' in this war" undermined these benefits'! He

A,)'ull "bror/m> ill anlls":

wa convinced the British intended to invade and thus gave disproportionate empha-

.voru;eginlls ill the Nordland

regime to avoid unneces-

Regimellt ollihe Lmillgmti

sary upheaval. Quisling's

F"om ill 19n.

coup arrempt of 9 April

sis to

onvay's defence. The resources tied up in Nonvay, in men, ships, aircraft and

materiel, could have been far berrer used elsewhere.

lish some kind of stable

1940 and his call to his
countrymen to lay down
their arms had done little
more than stiffen Norwegian resistance. As a
result, the German had
sidelined rum and established an Administrative
Council to deal with civil
affairs in the areas under
their control.
On 24 Apri l 1940,
Hitler

Heinrich Him7llle1; hend of tbe

sent
Joseph
Terboven to Nonvay to act as Reichkommissa r, a position of considerable power. His

55, wns emhusinst;c about

tasks were two-fold: to further German war aims and to establish an effective occu-

inC01p01"tlti/lg iVo1"wegiol1

pation government. He hoped to achieve the larrer by legal means, ideally by having

vohm!",> in the Wnffin-SS.

the St011illg, the Nonvegian parliament, depose the king, set up a government that
would cooperate \\~ th him and then meekJy dissolve itself. The Nonvegian parliamentarians, given the situation in Europe at the time in the summer of 1940, proved
acquie cent. That June, in their least fmest hour, they appea led to King Haakon to
abdicate in favour of a new council in the occupied country. Haakon steadfastly
refused, bur this did not stop them voting 75 to 55 to remove their king on
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To the occupiers Quisling rurned into something of liability. Terbo\"en reckoned
Quisling's party, the .V(1sjOI/(1/ S(1l/ding (}JS), was inefficient and absurdl)" small.
Howe"er, the ;\'S was all he had to work with and therefore the :\'S dominated the
Commis arial

tate Council, although the real power lay with the German-staffed

Reichskommissariat. Quisling initially chose not to join the council, but he remained
the dri,;ng force behind the :\'S. Yet on I February 1942 he became minister-president, as the :\'S - in theory at least - was handed control in :\'or\\'a)' by Terboven.
Although thwarted in his desire for a peace treaty and subsequent alliance with
German)" Quisling put much effort into expanding the NS and attempting the
:\'azification of :\'or\\'egian socicty. On the fonner the projected 100,000 member
failed to materialize, although the 35,000 achicved by late 1941 wa reasonably
respectable in the context of Norwegian politics. The latter proved more difficult.
Quisling might well claim to Terboven that: "In hardly any other country is it as easy
to bring about national revolution from abm'e as it is in :\'or\\'ay." This was because
the Norwegians were a law-abiding and stable people who if "given a well-reasoned
Vidkull Quislillg (cellI,.,),
leade,. of tb, Xorv:egiall fas(ists. His e!fons 10 Sazify
'''OriJlay 'U'er(' n dismal [ailure.

10 September 1940. However, talks between Terboven and the Stol"ting went less

Red A17n] soldiers ill 110rtbel"11

well, and Terboven was forced to establish a German commissarial government

.\ 'oru.·ay ill 7IIid-194 5. Tbe

and rerurn Quisling, championed by Raeder and Ro enberg, to a prominent role.

soidi,,' all the far right is

Terboven had failed to use the Norwegian legal system to produce a constirutional

u:eflring traditiol1al Russian

collaborationist government}

Anuy shouid,,' SMIPS, pogoni.

The failure legally to sideline King Haakon al

0

had seriou long-term implica-

tions. On I July 1940 he rejected the June parliamentary request for his abdication .
He emphasized the legitimacy of his government, now in exile in London, and stated it had received its mandate to continue the struggle at the last free parliament held
on 9 April.4 The Icing's stance and subsequent conduct made him a focus of unity and
inspiration for the vast majority of the Norwegian population. This was a significant
challenge to German control and had military implications, too. The Tor\\'egian
resistance never questioned its loyalty to the king or gO"ernment and, its military
wing, Milorg, C:vlilitd!7"ogmlflsjol1et1 - The '\Iilitary Organization), came under the
direct control of the Norwegian government-in-exile in February 1942, which did
much to establish its legitimacy with the Norwegian population .;

u'birh 7.::(',.(' rt-iutroduu d by

Stalill ill 1943.

argument for change ... will soon accept it."6 Yet practical experience proved his
belief unfounded.
So Quisling's effortS to establish the " New Order" in Norway met with little success. Hi attempt to place all Norwegian Sport under NS control led to a wholesale
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boycott of organized competition for the duration of the war, a sacrifice of consider-

Quisling discussed the idea of Norwegian military uppOrt for Germany, specifi-

able proportions for a nation so devoted to sport. The Aorwegian church pro"ed no

cally in the SS, in Berlin in December 1940. The Standarte .vo/·dland had been

easier to intimidate. Quisling's attempt to introduce a new catechism mentioning the

formed by the head of the SS, Heinrich Himmler, in .'-lay 1940 but it was officially

necessity of "obedience to leader and state" led to the resignation of Norway's bish-

announced to Norway in January 1941 by Quisling who proclaimed that, "Germany

ops and almost 90 percent of the Norwegian clergy. The NS could not fill the vacated posts. The bishops wrote to Terboven, appealing over the head of Quisling. The

Hitl,,. ,,:as obms,d 7L"ith all

to the very end along the road which destiny has marked for our people. Norway and

Reichskommissar cheerfully took the opportunity to embarrass the Norwegian, and

rllli,d illL"nsiOIl ofS or,,:ay.

Germany have common interests. Germany's victory is Nonvay's victory."9 After the

replied with remarkable moderation - earlier he had rounded up 300 trade union

fllld so reillforced the gfll7'isOIl

invasion of the Soviet Union, the Non"egian SS volunteers, now in the Nom'egian

members and executed their leaders - that he "desired a relaxation of tension" and

to ludicrous I.-.,/s.

Legion, saw sen;ce around Leningrad. The legion' 2000 men took massive casual-

advised

Quisling

that

"clemency

has not asked us to come. \ Ve ourselves feel duty-bound to march freely and firmly

ties in the fighting of 1942, and it was disbanded in May 1943.

should be exercised."7 The new catechism

was

dropped ,

the

clergy

returned to work, and the churches
filled again. Terboven expres Iy forbad
Quisling to press the deep-sea fishermen 's and farmers' association to
accept NS control because their work
was 0 vital. Even after he was made
minister-president, Quisling's standing did not increase. He made a determined effort to inculcate National
Sociali t values on Norwegian society
through the elementary and secondary
schools curricula, but this unleashed
such a storm of protest that Terboven
reined him in once more. The Reichkommissar's efforts to provide a stable
and legitimate collaborationist government, which would ensure tability
on the home front, had been an obvious failure.
The establishment of the Quisling
regime's legitimacy might have provided the Germans with a useful source of
manpower.

After

all,

to

quote

Norwegian historian Olav Riste, the
Norwegians had the "dubious honour
of being regarded as a kindred folk, a
wayward

Tordic tribe that should be

led into the greater German Reich
through persuasion."S

NORWEGlAl"l

SS VOLUNTEERS

The majority of the sun'iving legionnaires immediately re-enlisted in the
Panzergrenadier Regiment N01ge. Officially this was intended to be a solely
Nonvegian-manned unit, but it had to be topped up with Hungarian and Romanian
volunteers. It was part of the 11th SS Panzergrenadier Division Nordland and saw
service in Yugoslavia, and was then despatched back to the Leningrad Front in
December 1943. It took terrible losses holding the River Narva against the Soviet
advance in the summer of 1944, and was encircled in the Courland Pocket in January
1945. The sun-ivors numbering a few hundred were evacuated by sea, only to be
annihilated in the battle for Berlin in April-May 1945. The SS Ski Battalion N01ge
was also formed and served with the 6th SS Mountain Division in Lapland. It
returned to Nonvay when the 1\ventieth ,\10untain Army was forced out of Finland
in September 1944. Some 5000

!

orwegians sen'ed with the SS on the Eastern

Front. As a purely military contribution, in that vast attritional struggle, these
Norwegian forces were of minimal importance. They tended to "disappear into the
maelstrom". The troop were high quality; their devotion and high number of casualties prove this, but Nonvay hardly pro,;ded a vast pool of suitably Aryan military
manpower for the Greater German Reich's struggle against Bolshevism. 1o
Quisling, however, attached considerable political importance to Nonvay's military contribution. He also intended to build an army of his own, in an effort to prove
his worth as a useful and loyal ally of Germany. He suggested that rather than relying on volunteers he would be able to con cript 60,000 men for se n,ice on the
Eastern Front. Although the issue languished for some time, by January 1944
Quisling and his minister of ju tice, Sverre Riisnaes, had increased the number to
75,000. Riisnaes, at least, had few illusions about the enthusiasm for such an idea,
reckoning that the borders would have to be sealed and defaulter rounded up by the
German Army. The Nonvegian Labour Sen-ice was the most likely institution to
provide the machinery for the process. \ \ 'hen the resistance discovered the plan, it
is ued a call to boycott registration for the service. By May 1944 thousands of young
men had Aed to the forests , mountains and Sweden. The regime's final attempt to
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importance to the German war economy and this eventually became the major
deployment of Germany's merchant shipping. Furthermore, the Nonvegian fishing
industry provided Gennany with much fish oil and glycerine. However, Allied action
against the Nonvegian fishing fleet and industry prevented it from making up more
than half the German shortfall. As to Nonvegian agricultural production, this had to
be supplemented by imports, but the country was obliged to send a considerable part
of its high-protein foodstuffs to Germany. The Nonvegian standard of living dropped
further than that of any of the other Scandinavian countries. 13

SOE OPERATIONS

IN

ORWAY

Milorg was largely passive in the first years of occupation but Britain's Special
Operations Executive (SO E), which had been set up to aid and support European
resistance, undertook a number of operations against the strategically important
Tbe 1U!1.1er-elldil1g r Olltine of

industries. Nonvegian Commando of Company Linge attacked the iron pyrite

potrollillg 011 Ibe r/7'(fic

hOIl/.

mines at Orlda near Trondheim in February and October 1943, and the Stord mines

Tbe 1'olb,,' blilbolis bead sh({pe

near Bergen in November 19.. 3. They also assaulted the Arendal silicon carbide

is collsed by Ibe Red Arllly

foundry in November 19.. 3. The most famous action was taken against the Norsk

soldiers' practice of (reari11g

Hydro Heavy ' Vater plant at Vemork, near Rjukan, in Telemark province. Heavy

their/llr caps ullder tbeir

water is an effective moderator for slowing down neutrons in an atomic pile, and

u:bite s/107J.: suits.

when the British discovered that the Germans had increased production and by implication were working on an atomic bomb, they were seri-

enforce "labour mobilization" was to withhold ration cards from those that did nOt

Hot pursuit.' A borse-drnu'1l

ously worried . A Nonvegian conunando team led by

register. I I Then the resistance seized a lorry load of ration cards (some 150,000) and

Soviet Model 1927 "egi1l1wtal

Joachim Ronneberg attacked and destroyed the plant in

after this the labour mobilization scheme was quietly dropped . II Clearly Quisling

gUll moves up to SUppOl1 fbe

February 1943. A USAAF air raid and further SOE

failed in his effort to make Nonvay a useful all), of Nazi Germany. There was no

illfall")' 11:ho are already

action ensured that production was halted and remain-

eager participation in the Greater Reich as the Nazi theorist Rosenberg had hoped ,

wgaged ill fightillg f01' tbe

ing stocks could not be transferred to Germany.

nor was there any major manpower contribution to the German war effort - previ-

s7I1oke-sbrouded f(rU;ll

Although there is some debate as to the significance of

ously, Nonvegian recruitment to the Waffen-SS was comparatively smail by the stan-

distauce ;11

dards of occupied Europe.

ill 1I1id-1945.

ill

fbe

1101",he111 1\'01-Il'OY

the operation, it is worth quoting SOE's official historian M.R .D. Foot: "IfSOE had never done anything else,

One of the key motivations for the German invasion was the economic benefit of

'Gunnerside' [the heavy water operation] would have

occupying Nonvay. Long-term German plans were aimed at the exploitation of the

given it claim enough on the gratitude of humanity."H

country's mineral resources and hydro-electric power, but as the pressure of the war

Hitler was convinced of the importance of maintain-

began to tell, particularly after 1942, the Gennans became more concerned with meet-

ing control on Nomay. He told Raeder, the C-in-C of

ing immediate goals, particularly with regard to maintaining their massive military

the German Navy, that "if the British go about things

presence in the country. There was a plethora of minerals to be found in Nonvay and

properly they will attack northern Non"ay at several

a reasonably large aluminium industry. Soon much of this wealth was flowing to

points ... take

Gennany, but never in the quantities anticipated. The Gern1ans planned to increase

sure on Sweden and Finland. This might be decisive for

Nonvegian aluminium production to more than 243,840 tonnes (240,000 tons) a year.

the ,,·ar."15 The British seriously investigated the pos-

However, only 18,288 tonnes (18,000 tons) reached Germany in 1940, and this

sibility of retaking Non"ay on a number of occasions

amount was never subsequently equalled. Of course the possession of the Nonvegian

and, despite \Vinston Churchill's enthusiasm for such a

coast also facilitated the traffic of Swedish iron ore, which was of absolutely crucial

project, rejected the possibility. As General Sir Alan

Nan~k

if possible, and thus exert pres-
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Brooke, the British Chief of the Imperial General Staff, noted: "Heaven knows what
we should have done in Norway had we landed there!"I6 Anyway, the An1erican
commanders were determined that the Anglo-American invasion would be launched
against France. As General Fredrick Morgan, who headed the early planning for
Operation Overlord said: "\Ve went to Normandy or we stayed at home."I 7
This did not mean that th e British were unwilling to operate in Norway. Th e
Combined Operations organization launched a series of raids against the
Norwegian coast in 1941.
B RITISH C Ot\1MA1\TDO RAIDS
In March 1941, British Commandos landed on the Lofoten Islands and over the
course of the operation destroyed large quantities of herring oil intended for
Germany, and captured German troops and Norwegian collaborators.
Meanwhile Royal Navy ships attacked shipping. In December, simultaneous
assau lts were launched against Vagsoy on the west coast, where the British were
met by serious resistance, and again against Lofoten. These raids of 1941 caused
economic damage of minimal importance and were launched essentially to gain
experience in amphibious operations and for propaganda purposes 1 S Hitler,
however, was inclined to imbue these operations with a significance that they
did not deserve. At the Fuhrer conference of 22 January, in the aftermath of the
December raids, he declared that the country was "of decisive importance for
the outcome of me war and ordered most of the German surface fleet to
Norway."I 9 The number of German troops in Norway increased dramatically
from 100,000 at the beginning of 1942 to 250,000 by the summer. Hitler also
ordered the construction of the Atlantic Wall , a line of defences "from the
Pyre nees to the North Cape", and after the British raids he gave personal priority to the building and equipping of Norway's defences. This gave impetus to
the construction of over 350 coastal forts and 20 or so airfields and, subsequently, radar stations. For example, a 96km (60- mile) stretch of coast in central Norway containing no major strategic towns contained 55 artillery pieces of
calibres of 75mm to 155mm. 20 Given Erwin Rommel 's concerns about the poor
state of the Atlantic ViTali in France, these resources would have been better
used in more vital areas . The raiding continued in 1942 , but on a far smaller
scale given the increase in German defences.
Great Britain also viewed Norway as a useful target for deception operations.

A 8ritisb Commando u:ntcbes

Norway continued to increase. The most important deception operation was

As Sir J ohn Masterman, who was heavily involved in British deception planning,

"Inn/oy burn durillg n raid in

"Fortitude", undertaken in support of the Allied invasion of Normandy. T he key

recalled: "Norway was the favourite playground for deception and even the most

December J9+ J.

to the operation was "Fortitude South", which convinced the Germans that the

retentive memory would have difficulty in recalling just when and how often [we]

mai11 Allied effort was to be directed against the Pas de Ca lais rather than

put into effect a threat against that country."2I At least three major deception

Normandy. "Fortitude North" was aimed against Norway. It was a complex

plans were launched against Norway between 1941 and 1943. On me whole it is

operation; General Sir Andrew Thorne was given command of the notional

difficult to determine their effect, although German military resources in

Fourth Army, which would simulate a threat to Stavanger and Narvik. Thorne's
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appointment gave additional weight to the plan , as
he was personall y known to Hitler, having met the
Fuhrer on seve ral occasions as military attache in
Berlin during 1932-35. n However, the bulk of the
deception was created by a team of radio operators
who simulated the Fourth Army's preparations and
British-controlled double agents. The impression
the Germans had of the Fourth Army and its "purpose" was essentially as the British intended. The 12
German divisions in Norway stayed where they
were, but they were not reinforced. On I March
1944 Fremde Heere West (FHW - Army High
Command Foreign Armies \ Vest) considered that:
"Seeing that what the enemy leadership is up to at
the present stage of operations is to do everything to
tie down German forces on subsidiary fronts; and
indeed divert them from the decisive Atlantic Front;
and seeing that they have already tried to do this in
Italy, it seems possible that th ey have decided to do
this in the Scandinavian region."23
This was an accurate assessment of Allied intentions, but the FffiV believed that the Fourth Army
was an actual formation and they expected a diverSoviet office" il/spect the

sionary thru t, even though they knew the main effort must come across the

n!lIIoills of a Gf171101l nmi-

English Channel. The size of the German pre ence in

fallk gUll position in JVorwny.

to the threat of an Anglo-American invasion. Although the many alarms and

orway was largely down

The gWt is 0 75111m Po" 40,

reinforcements can be attributed to raiding and the Germans mistaking Arctic

v:bich a'os capoble of dest,.oy-

convoys for invasion fleets, the contribution of the deception efforts added to

i11g almost OilY Russian tauk.

German worries. However, having said all this , given Hitler's obsession with
Norway, the troops would have probably been there whatever the Allies did.

Er-..'1)

GAJ\IE

In the autumn of 1944 Finland withdrew from the war and in the face of Finnish
pressure on their erstwhile ally and the Soviet offensive on the Murmansk
Front, the German Twentieth and Twenty-First Mountain Armies withdrew
into northern
Part of tbe Ge'7l1fln A1711Y ill
J.\'01iJ..'oy:

tbe shattered '"tmOillS

of n Genl1all glln and its

tmctor, n HOl/omog SdKf:. 7,
nt

the md of the

<L'01:

orway. By January 1945 there were 15 German divisions in

Norway. Even though the collapse of the German position in Finland distorted
the situation, this was an extraordinary number of formations given the pressure
the \Vehrmacht was under on both the Eastern and \Vestern Fronts at the time.
Naturally the Germans tried to move these troop onto the continent, but in
this they were everely hampered by the activities of 1ilorg.
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,"[ore than 1000 Milorg members, trained and equipped by SOE, cut the

of cooperation , they manage to make our administration share their guilt as

tracks of Norway's vulnerable railway system and destroyed 10 bridges. Further

Tbe begillning of the long

confusion was created by Gunner Sensterby of the famous Oslo Gang, who blew

marc/; imo S07..'iet cnpth:ity for

plunderers and oppressors."27
On the \\'hole the Norwegian resistance was fairly passive. Norway was no

up the five-storey building housing the German railway administration staff in

tbis gnJIIP of Gmllnll soldiers.

Yugosl3\~a.

Oslo, burying their records. Rail traffic was delayed on average by a month. H

Repnn'intion of POJVs ill the

there was one German for every ten Norwegians. This was largely due to Hitler's

USSR did 710t begill IImil tbe

belief of Norway's importance in the war. Thi was a waste of German resou rces
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which could have been much better used elsewhere.

DRAIN ON RESOURCES

There were still almost -100,000 Germans in Norway as the war drew to an end
- a major military force. There had been much Allied speculation in Apri l 19-15
about the Germans fighting on in a Festlmg N0170egm. General Dwight
Eisenhower, the Anglo-American supreme commander, even brought up the
issue with Anglo-Anlerican Combined Chiefs of Staff. Terboven, an ardent
Nazi, was in favour of fighting on but by then it was the military in Norway that
truly held power. Admiral Donitz, who had succeeded Hitler as Fiihrer on I
May 19-15 following Hitler's suicide, made General Bohme supreme commander in Norway that same day, giving him formal command of the fleet and air
force in addition to the army. Although Bohme might claim that "we stand in
Norway unbeaten , and in possession of our full power. No enemy has dared
attack us", he was disinclined to disobey the German High Command's order to
accept unconditional urrender. So he concluded in his message to his troops on
7 May 1945 that, "we must nonetheless bow to his dictate, in consideration of
the common interest."H The British were well aware that: "We certainly have
not enough [troops] to dea l with any concerted resistance."26 Bohme dismissed
Terboven, one possible source of trouble, but Quisling, in theory at least, had
15,000 armed men at his disposal. The police were also armed and the
Norwegian SS ski battalion remained in Norway. However, there was no
appetite for a final showdown amongst Quisling's supporters. Most, like their
leader, waited meekly for the arrival of the Allies. Terboven chose suicide. The
British General Sir Andrew Thorne was ab le to peacefully liberate Norway
from 400 ,000 German personnel with a force of 30,000 men supplemented by
40,000 Milorg men.
There were definite advantages for the German occupation of Norway. For
example, important bases were gained and the supply of Swedish iron ore was
ensured. The exploitation of Norwegian mineral and fishing resources did not
meet expectations, but were certainly useful additions to the Nazi cause.
However, Quisling's intention of fully mobilizing Norway to the German cause
was a hopeless failure. All that can be said of his contribution to the German
occupation was that he was something of a " lighting conductor" for the
Germans. As Finn Steren, Quisling's foreign policy advisor, told him in March
19-15 : "J have a feeling that the German authorities are deliberately making
fools of you ... and of the Nnsjo11fl1 Sn11lliug . ..

nder a pretence of friendshi p

However, there is no doubt that Norway was far too heavily occupied;
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FAR NORTH
Afte1' eady German success in Norway
in 1940, the war in the far north of
Em'ope was chomcterized by Hitler's lack
ofjudgement at allievets, whether in
terms of st1'"ategy 01' unde'rstanding
Finnish intentions.

G

eneral Eduard Dietl said in 1941: "There has
never been a war fought in the high north."

There were very good reasons why this was the case, as
the European Arctic was in his opinion a miserable
"desert" of a place in both summer and winter, with
appalling conununications, making the area "unsuited
to military operations.'"

Yet in \.vorld "Var 11 the

demands of Total \ Var brought modern conflict

to

Scandinavia and the Arctic. There were important
strategic assets in the region and that was endugh to
turn the attention of Europe's dictators, Hitler and
Stalin, northwards. Although their strategic motivation
was sound enough, many of the decisions they took
Xnzi dictator Adolf Hitl,,' (left) with Fillllish leader .Worshal
,l/allll"'hei1ll (rigbt). Tbe lONer was a Finnish nationalist first,
alld bnd 110 illW'est ill all ideological u'ar with the USSR.
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with regard to Scandina,·ia and the Arctic had disastrous implications. IIi tier claimed
that !':on,·ar was "the 'zone of destiny' in this war."2 It wa not, but his obsession
with the region made it more important and consumed more ,·ital German
resources than was necessary. This dispersion of effort was important within the
context of the war as whole.
The war in the far north also threw up a whole raft of problems at both the operational and tacticalle\"el. ;\luch has been made in this study of the difficulties of combat in the terrain and em~ronment of the Arctic. How far these problems were
solved, how well the soldiers, sailors and airmen from German)" Finland, the Sm·iet
Union, Great Britain and others adapted to the conditions they faced, and how well
they were led decided whether or not the strategic goals of Hitler were met. It was
the Allies that met the difficulties better. This is not to denigrate tl,e efforts of the
Gennan forces in the area. They were hampered b)' a lack of resources, leadership
and very often numbers. In consequence the German experience of war in the Arctic

Tbe approacb u-atel> to tbe

was, with the exception of the Nonvegian campaign, largely negative, and despite the

PO,1 of Hallko. Cedet! to tb.

importance that Hitler gave to the region, very little was achieved.

Soviets "fter th. Will"'· ,, ~,;

Scandinavia was dragged into \ \'orld 'Var II by Hitler's strategic needs. lnitially,

it <1.·"s" mluabl. lIat·al bast

however, this was due to his aims elsewhere in Europe that also gave his fellow total-

for Russiall operatiolls ill tl"

itarian dictator, Joseph Sta[jn, an opportunity to address a number of Soviet defence

Baltic Sea.

All aged

nUlla! gllll 011

Ibe ollf-

issues. Hitler needed a free hand to attack Poland and, subsequently, did not want to

skit1s of Let/illgmt!. Fillllish

have to worry about his eastern frontiers when he turned his attention westwards to

n/uctol1Ct to press (be siege of

deal with Great Britain and France. Stalin, troubled by Japanese ambitions on the

tbe rifJ' to the

;\longo[jan-;\lanchurian border, also wanted to avoid a two-front war, and specifi-

IIO/11l 11:0S

n (7"udal factor ill its slIIi.:h:nl.

call)' a war with Hitler. An accommodation with Hitler would also enable Staljn to
bolster

So'~et

security by securing a buffer zone on the Soviet Union's western bor-

der as insurance against future aggression. Stalin and Hitler were therefore able
come to the mutually advantageous

Nazi-So~et

Pact of 23 August 1939. ,,var fol-

lowed nine days later. Hitler was able to pursue his ambitions against Poland and the
'Vest without fear of So~et interference. Likewise, talin could eek to expand westwards: the Soviets took their part of Poland, consumed the Baltic States and sought
to ensure the security of Leningrad, the outskirts of which lay within arti llery range

of the Finnish border, by absorbing Finland into the Soviet empire.
Hitler's ambitions elsewhere had brought war to the far north, as the strategic balance in the region had been tipped by the German-Sm'iet understanding. Stalin took
the opportunity prodded and the Red Army attacked Finland on 31 !':ovember
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1939. This short, bloody war - the \ \ r, nter \ \ 'a r - also had serious implications for
the future. The Soviets had expected an easy \·ictory but the remarkable resistance
put up by the Finns led to a reassessment of their trategic goals. They reorganized
their milita ry, concentrating the weight of their attack in the key area of the Karelian
Isthmus, and also accepted d,e more limited objecti\'es such as the capture of the
isthmus and esta blishment of a naval base at H anko. This was the basis of the peace
seruement signed between Finland and the Soviet U nion on 13 .'.Iarch 19+0. A lot

AsFillllisbpresid'IlI•.\Innhol

of lessons were drawn from the \ \ r,nter \ Var and many of those lessons were \\Tong.

.\Iollllrrh,im SfCllrrd

The diabolical performance of the Red Army in the first weeks of the war was dul y

fromtb, Sot'iflS ":birb I,ft

noted by the German military, and thus could be breezily added to the whole raft of

Filllfllld illdependent.

ttl711S

evidence that German
staff studies used to prove
that victory could be
achieved in the Soviet
Union in eight to ten
weeks} They fail ed to
nOte the improved perof

formance

Timo-

shenko's troops in combined-arms operations,
which broke the Mannerheim

Line

February

in

and

late
early

March 19+0. Indeed, it
arguable that the reforms
and rethinking undertaken by the Soviet military
in the light of the \Vinter

R,d Army troops d/lrillg tb,

resistance would delay and wear do\\"n the German advance once th e in\"3sion of the

\Var led to the vastly

r f 711ft1· rfill: Bed;" took lIotilt

So\;et Union was launched in June 19+ 1.

improved perfonnance of

of their dismal pt1[017l1flI1Ct.

the

bill fnilrd to toke illlo orrolllit

Red

1943-45. 4

Army

III

Nor did they

Rrd A 1711)'

1401711S

ofter,mrds.

The war also shaped Finland's attitude to both the Soviet Union and Germany,
and Finland would be crucial to Hider's Arctic war.

nderstandabl y, the war embit-

tered the Finns in the period after the Peace of .'.10scow. Finland found itself isolat-

take into account the

ed and fearful of future So\·iet ambitions. Consequently the FirUli h Government

tenaci ty of the

was open to German sugge tions that Finland join in a renewed war aga inst the

Soviet soldier and the

Smiet Union. However, Finland was ne\"er a particularly reliable ally. Indeed,

sheer

extraordinary ability of

Finland baulked at the term "ally" preferring the term "co-belligerent", and was

Red Army troops to fight

ca refu l to allow the Soviet U nion to begin hosti liti es. Hence Finland claimed that d,e

on in the mo t hopeless

war was ostensibly defensive and a "continua tion " of the \\'i nter H 'ar. On the whole

situations. The Finns took

the Finnish Goverrunent and military had considerable distaste for Nazism, and

note, the Germans did

.'.lannerheim ensured that, prior to the opening of Operation Barbarossa, Heinrichs

not, and such desperate

should make clear to the Germans that there hould be no interference in Finland's

.....
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internal politics.' Finland would cooperate in Germany's attack on the USSR, but
the country was determined to maintain its independence.
Time and time again the Firms demonstrated their determination not to be
Germany's pawn in the war against the Soviet Union. There was little cooperation
in the opening of the war in the Arctic, as the Finns did not want to provoke Stalin,
and thus Dietl's advance on Murmansk did not begin until 29 June 19+1, a week after
the main invasion of the USSR, and he was denied the vital element of surprise. In
November 19+ 1, Siilavuo's III Corps shifted to the defensive despite its successes in
Lapland, in direct contravention of German wishes . This was probably because
Mannerheim did not want to alienate the ' '''estern powers by advancing toO far into
the

SSR. The failure to cut the northern branch of the Murmansk railway, for sim-

ilar reasons, was of vital strategic importance. Mannerheim refused to use Finnish
trOOps to help the German advance on Kandalaksha. Nor did the Finns crush the
Soviet base at Hanko, but rather were content to allow the Soviets to evacuate it on
2 December. Most importantly, Finnish forces did not push beyond the pre-' Vinter
vVar border on the Karelian Isthmus, nor did they advance past the River Svir and
complete the encirclement of Leningrad. Mannerheim refused to become involved
in the siege, and this was absolutely crucial to the eventual failure of the Germans
to take the USSR's second city. Finland was no more helpful in 19+2 , refusing
Dietl's pleas for a renewal of the offensive, and once again in May Siilasvuo halted
his counteroffensive early.

S HIFTS IN FIl,;r~TISH POLICY
After Stalingrad in February 19+3, Finland's leaders realized that a German
defeat was inevitable and re-established contacts with the Soviets. The intermittent negotiations broke down in February 19++, but the massive Soviet offensive
of June 1944 forced Finland out of the war. .vlannerheim stabilized the front with
the help of emergency aid purchased from Germany. In return Ryti, the Finnish
president, gave an undertaking that Finland would not make a separate peace.
However, after the Soviets shifted troops away from Finland for the drive on
Germany, Mannerheim replaced Ryti and promptly reneged on the promise. To
the disgust of Hitler, Finland made that separate peace and subsequently used
force to evict German forces from its territory. Caught between twO dictators,
Finland managed the astonishing feat of avoiding occupation and emerged from
World vVar II as an independent state.
The ' \Tinter ' Var had drawn Hitler's attention to Anglo-French interest in

,V01-.z;egian ships lie damaged

Norway. He certainly could not allow the ' '''estern Allies to establish themselves

ill p011 fo"on'illg a Gmllllll

there due to the threat to Germany's Baltic coast. Quite apart from this essentially

5t11ka attack in April J940.

reactive reason , there were sound strategic motives for capturing the COWl try. It

The Gmllall illL'asion of

would ensure the vital supply of Swedish iron ore. Norway also contained plentiful

.Vmeay 11:as a brilliant

resources, an extensive hydro-electric industry and large fishing fleet, all of which

combilled-al7J1S opmltion.
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might make a useful contribution to the German war economy. Most important of
all, Norway could provide useful air and naval bases, possession of which would hamper the British blockade of Germany and allow Germany to make attacks on British
maritime supply routes and, in particular, provide easier access to the Atlantic.
And so Hitler launched Operation Wese"iibll11g on 9 April 1940. It was an
astounding success. In the first true combined operation, the Kriegsmarine,
Luftwaffe and German Army decisively beat the Norwegians and their ill-prepared British and French allies. British naval superiority was obviated by surprise
and German air power. On the ground the Germans demonstrated considerable
tactical flexibility and skill in d ifficult conditions to overcome their opponents.
Within two months the Germans won a decisive victory and secured the
Scandinavian minerals, the Narvik iron ore route and the naval bases that the
head of the German Navy, Raeder, had wanted so much. Hitler reckoned he had
won an important psychological victory over the British and French. It was not
without cost, however, given the losses suffered by the Kriegsmarine. This hampered any full exploitation of the strategic situation and the capture of the
French Atlantic ports lessened , at least initially, the importance of Norway as a

Vidkllll Quis/ing, w/;ose name

German naval base.

was to becol/le synonyl/lous

Ge17110n n'oops i111uud 011 the

role as a " f1eet-in-being" , ensuring the Royal l avy's Home Fleet was equipped

witb tTait01"OUS collabomtioll

Antic Front. /11 general, the

with aircraft carriers and modern battleships which might be more better

The benefits of the occupation of Torway never fully lived up to German
expectations. The Norwegian people steadfastly resisted attempts to Nazify their

GmJlalls bad great difficulty

employed in other theatre - the most useful contribution that the German sur-

society, so there was no smooth integration of a "kin-

adopting to the conditio11s

face fleet could make was to attack the Arctic convoys. This was an utterly cru-

dred people" into the Greater German Reich, so

fouud in Km·elia.

with the ",el/ly.

cial strategic imperative. The Germans always saw the naval war in the Arctic as

or did

an adjunct to the war on the Eastern Front. This was because there was little

the exploitation of Torway's natural resources fully

doubt that the supplies brought in to Murmansk by the Allied merchant ships

meet German target. These were minor issues, how-

were vital to the Soviet war economy. The special alloys, trucks, jeeps, commu-

hoped for by Nazi theorist Alfred Rosenberg.

ever, compared to Hitler's obsession with protecting

nications equipment, particularly radios and waterproof telephone wire, high-

his conquest from

recapture.

octane aviation fuel and a whole host of other vital goods ensured the Soviets

Between the middle of 1941 andJune 1944 there were

weathered the German offensives of 194 1-43, and could shift to the attack in

nine to twelve German divisions in Norway. While

1944-45. Although Soviet industry proved good at producing tanks, it struggled

Anglo-American

the quality of these formations was variable, there is

to produce even a decent truck in large numbers and certainly not any of the more

no doubt Norway was utterly over-garrisoned. There

sophisticated items mentioned above .

was one German to every ten Norwegians, making for

This was of war-winning significance, which the Germans recognized and thus

the highest level of occupation in Europe. While this

the passage of the convoys had to be halted. However, German efforts to do so floun-

ensured the Norwegian resistance movement was pas-

dered in the face of fuel shortages, timid leadership, poorly drawn conclusions from

sive for mOSt of the war, it is clear that at least some

combat experience and the elan of the Royal Navy. It is almost inconceivable that the

of the 400,000 German servicemen in Norway by the

Germans did not cause the British inordinate problems. Yet the German surface

end of the war could have been better used elsewhere.

ships ofren failed to press their advantage, such as in the Battle of the Barents Sea, or

orway

blundered into British traps, such as in the case of the SciJn1"11iJo1"St. The Luftwaffe

saw the largest deployment of the German surface

drew the wrong conclusions from the destruction of convoy PQI 7, and suffered

Most significant of all was the fact that

j

fleet. Hitler's retreat from Atlantic raiding after the

accordingly when it attacked PQ 18. Thus the Germans suffered serious losses

sinking of the Bismarck meant that - apart from its

amongst their experienced torpedo bomber crews and amongst their specialized
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anti-shipping aircraft. Their cre"'s, despite suffering from poor morale due to the

\ "estern Allies contributed greatly to the USSR's ability to resi t and made pos ible,

long periods of inaction, fought bravely when required but as prophesied by Raeder

by provision of transport and communications equipment, the great Soviet "ictories

at the start of the war, they did indeed "die gallantly" in their thou ands aboard the

of 19+4-45. The Germans knew this and explicitly linked the convoy battles with the

Scbnmborst and Ti1pit:..

war on the Eastern Front, yet German performance in the Arctic theatre was on the

There were also good strategic reasons for attacking on land in the Arctic once

whole pOOL ,\Iuch of this wa down to leadership. Dietl, the corps and subsequent

Barbarossa opened. It would ecure the supply of Finnish nickel from the mines

army commander in Lapland , and his successor Rendulic were capable soldiers, but

.'.lost importantly, however, was the capture of .'.\urmansk, which

they were hampered by a general lack of resources. This paucity was largely down to

would cut the Soviets off from their ,·i tal supply route with the \ \'estern Allies. Yet,

Hitler. Such was his conviction that ~or\\'ay wa the "zone of destiny" and had to be

around

~autsi .

as the German High Command was convinced that the Soviets would be defeated

defended at all costs that he refused to divert any of the huge force occupying

Red AnJ/] T-H tallks ill
Russin. The SOi.:;ets

N'orway to the Arctic front. The poor performance of the Kriegsmarine against the

within two to four months, too few troops were committed to the assault. Hitler

1101111e1"11

further dispersed their efforts by setting them three goals rather than concentrat-

tTied to /lse lorge

of

Arctic cOlwoys was also his fault. He overrode Raeder's sound Atlantic strategy for

ing on a single achie"able objective. In addition, the delay in launching Silverfox

touks ill the Arctic, hilt found

Germany's urface fleet. This led to its concentration in northern Norway. Once

allowed the Soviets to build up their defences, and when the fighting broke out the

that they cOllid 1I0t trat'",e tbe

there, the fact that Hitler had no grasp of his hips' proper use and bis real timidity

Soviet troops put up a remarkably stiff re i tance. This was all compounded by

ten'nill and v..'(1"( ,Ystrirted to

when it came to naval strategy ensured the campaign was badly conducted. He

poor German intelligence on their opponents' positions. There was to be no

tbe fro.· 'lJatis. u:bere tbey

enabled the Royal Na,y to establish both tactical and strategic advantage over the

Blitzkrieg in the far north. The Germans failed to make significant gains and cer-

became prey to

Kriegsmarine and Luftwaffe, which in theory held all the advantages. The man who

tainly never came close to capturing .'.\urmansk, a "laughable" nOlan (14 miles)

anti-tonk gllllS.

from the German start line. After the initial effort of Sikerfox, in part due to a lack
of re ources and in part to the passivity of their Finnish allies, the Germans in the
far north hifted to defensive warfare.
THE Ii'.'FLUEN'CE OF TERRAIN
As has been mentioned above, time and time again the terrain did not suit large-scale

military operations, and this would be as good an explanation as any for the German
failure in their northern offensive had not the Soviets, eventually, proved that large
military operations were possible in Lapland. Nonetheless the Soviets struggled, too.
The combined-arms tactics, particularly regarding the use of tanks, so painfully
learned on the main front , did not prove particularly effective in Lapland.
Swamp and, farther south, dense forest do not make good tank country.
However, the Soviets did at least commit decent resources to the task. Their
commander, Meretskov, had over 100,000 troops , 8000 guns and 800 planes at
his disposal. Furthermore, the German position was undermined by the withdrawal of their Finnish all)'. Despite this the Red Army's victor)' was hard won,
and RenduJic, the German commander, was able to withdraw back into N'orwa y
with the bulk of his army intact.
On the whole the story of Hitler's Arctic war was a sorry one. There were bright
spots: the capture of

orway was a stunning

'~ctory

and accrued for Germany

important strategic benefits. Howe"er, the German land campaign against
,\lurmansk and against the Arctic convoys heading for the
so. The failure to

So'~et

port were much less

top the convoys and, perhaps more significantly, capture

Murmansk were fatal for the prospects of a German ,;ctory. The supplies of the

llumbfl"S

Gt1711fln

brought the war to the Arctic was also guilty of losing it there.
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